



















Together With Department Reports
AND PAPERS RELATING TO THE AFFAIRS
OF THE CITY.
DOVER, N. H.:




Dover, N. H., January 5, 1907.
To Fred E. Quimby, City Clerk :
You are hereby directed to place the manuscript of the








The first Wednesday in January at 10 o'clock, A. M.
STATED MEETINGS:
Tlie first Tliursday in eacli month at 7.30 o'clock, P. M.
MAYOR,
ALONZO T. PINKHAM.*




Residence, No. 4 Richmond Street.
City Clerk,
Fred E. Quimby.
Residence, No. 73 Silver Street.
Office, City Building.





Residence, No. 45 Elm Street.
Office, City Building.
Died August 22, 1906; George J. Foster elected Mayor bv the City Councils
September 6, 1906,
BOARD or MAYOR AND ALDLRME-N.
1906.
Hon. a. T. Pinkham,* Chairman.




Finance.—His Honor, Mayor Pinkham,* Aldermen Smith
and Henderson, Councilmen Bickford and Pray.
Claims.—Alderman Tattle,** Councilmen Hammond and
Marshall.
Bills in thei?' Second Reading.—Alderman Smith, Councilmen
Jenkinson and Vicker3^
Elections.—Alderman Foss, Councilmen Foss and York.
Repairs of Schoolhouses.—Alderman Goodwin, Councilmen
Lunney and Phillips.
Lands and Buildings.— Alderman Scruton, Councilmen
Swaine and Pemberton.
Printing—Alderman Carragher, Councilmen Rourke and
Dame.
Fire Department.— Alderman Brainard, Councilmen Dame
and Hammond.
Lights.—Alderman Littlefleld, Councilmen York and Peirce.
City Farm.—Alderman Durnin, Councilmen Vickery and
Rourke.
City Hall.—His Honor, Mayor Pinkham,* Alderman Foss,
Councilman Bickford.
Poles and Wires.—Aldermen Goodwin, Brainard and Durnin.
The jomt standing committee on claims meets on the
first and third Monday evenings of each month at 7.30
o'clock, at the office of the city clerk.
*Uied Aug. 22; succeeded by Hon. George J. Foster.








William E. Rines, Henry A. Redfield,
John W. Rines, Nathaniel C. Hobbs,
Charles C. Dorr, James E. McSorley.
Charles C. Dorr, Chairman.
Henry A. Redfield, Clerk.
Overseer of the Poor,
Hubert K. Reynolds.
Water Commissioners.
Hon. a. T. Pink ham,* ex-officio, term expires 1 Jan., 1907
Alta E. Bickford, " term expires 1 Jan., 1907
Charles F. Sawyer, term expires 1 April, 1909
Dudley L. Furber, term expires 1 April, 1908
BuRNHAM Hanson, term expires 1 April, 1907
Hon. a. T. Pinkham,* Chairman.
A. E. Bickford, Clerk.
Henry E. Perry, Superintendent.
Police Commissioners.
John Kivel, Chairman, term expires 1907
Thomas H. Dearborn, term expires 1909
Bert Wentworth, Clerk, term expires 1911
*Died August 22, 190G; succeeded by Hon. George J. Foster.
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Edward C. McKone, City Marshal.
Thomas W. Wilkinson, Assistant Marshal.
Police Officers.
Chas. E. Stevens, Gapt. John Cornell,
Edgar Caverly, William A. Brownell,
Walter S. Sterlinc;, Thomas Fody,
Edward S. Young, William H. Tip.betts,









Engineers of Fire Department.
George E. Varney, Chief Engineer.
James Smith, 1st Assistant Engineer.
Charles E. Mitiuiell, 2nd Assistant Engineer and Clerk.
City Physician,
E. G. Batchelder, M. D.
Board of Health.
E. G. Batghelder, M. D., ex-officio.
Edward C. McKone, ex-officio.
Charles M. Jones, Executive Officer.
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City Hall Committee.
Hon. A. T. PiNKHAM,* Councilman A. E. Bickford,
Alderman E. B. Foss.
Charles M. Corson, Clerk.
Street and Park Commissioners.
Hon. A. T. PiNKHAM,* (ex-officio) term expires 1907
Wm. a. Grover, clerk, (ex-officio) term expires 1907
David W. Hrrrett, teim expires 1907
Theodore W. Woodman^, term expires 1909




At Large—William W. Willand.
District No. 1.— Superintendent of Streets.
" " 2.—Superintendent of Streets,
u « 3.—John W. Varney.
" " 4.—Edward A. Willand.
" " 5.—Charles O. Baker.
" " 6.—William H. Johnson.
'• " 7.—J. Herman Ham.
" " 8.—King Fernald.
" u 9.—Tristram A. Young.
" " 10.—Superintendent of Streets.
" " 11.—James Redden.
" " 12.—Leonard Z. Corson.
« 13.—Thomas B. Nute.
« 14.—John T. G. Tuttle.
" " 15.—Elbridge Gage.
" " 16.—James Parle.
" "* 17.—Isaac L. Lucas.
" " 18.— Orrin Nason.
" " 19.—Frederick W. Davis.





Theodore W. Woodmax, David W. Herrktt
Edward S. Clarke.
Trustees of Public Library.
A. T. PiNKHAM,* (ex-officio) term expires Jan. i, 1907
A. E. BicKFORD, (ex-officio)
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Trustees of the Wentwoith Hospital.
Hon. A. T. PixKHAM,* ex-officio, term expires Jan., 1907
Alta E. BicKFORi), ex-officio, term expires Jan., 1907
RoscoE G. BlanchARD, term expires March, 11 11
Daniel Hall, term expires March, 1910
John Kivel, term expires March, 1909
P'rank B. Williams, term expires March, 1908
Cyrus L. Jenness, term expires March, 1907
Hon. a. T. Pinkham,* Chairman.
Fred E. Quimby, Clerk.
William K. Chad wick. Treasurer.
Grace P. Haskell, Superintendent.
school committee.
Ward 1.—Hon. George J. Foster,
« 1.—George D. McDuffee,
l._Charles E. Wendell,
" 1^.—Edna F. Rines,
*' -2.—Ellen T. Scales,
" 2.—James H. Southwick,
« 3.—George E. Buzzell,
" 3.—Charles A. Fairbanks,
" 3.—Harry E. Shattuck,
« 4.—Allen P. Richmond, Jr.,
" 4.—John E. Anthes,
» 4.—George E. Hall,
" 5.—James N. Whelan,
" 5.—John H. Wesley,
" 5.—Andrew Killoren,
Hon. Geokge J. Foster, Chairman.
James H. Southwick, Secretary.
A. II. Khn'Es, Superintendent of Schools.
Valmokk II, Caverly, Truant Officer.
*Uied Aiigusf22, 1>JOO; diicceeded by Hon. George J. Foster.
Term
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Moderators.—Ward 1, James M. Haves; Ward 2,
Frank Rines; Ward 3, Fi-ank E. Nason; Ward 4,' Edward IE
Flagg; Ward 5, Michael Kilcullen.
Ward Clerks.—Ward 1, George G. Glark; Ward %
John W. Hogan; Ward 3, Frank M.Langley; Ward 4, Edw'
H. Pinkham; Ward 5, James Hanratty.
Selectmen.—Ward 1, Guy M. Wiggin, Charles W. Rol-
lins, Wm. IE Sheafe; Ward 2, Wm. S. Burnside, Albert G.
Hatchiiis, Frank E. Carroll; Ward 3, Orrin R. Clark, Ed-
win M. Carr, William H. Pinkham; Ward 4, Eleazer L.
Jones, Orrin E. Nason, Wm. P. Burroughs; Ward 5, Ed-
ward Sheehy, Harry McNally, Alphonse Fortier.
Supervisors of Check Llsts.—Ward 1, Edward L. Cur-
rier; Ward 2, John W. Rines; Ward 3, George G. Neal;
Ward 4, Charles C. Dorr; Ward 5, James F. Dennis.
inspectors, state election.
Ward. Republican. Democrat.
1 James H. Demeritt John D. McCooey
George H. Varney Orrin T. Bolo
2 William F. Stiles Michael J. Somers
Clayton C. Foss Frank McCabe
3 William T. Pinkham George Brown
John H. Sellea ^ Patrick Ilanna
4 John W. Davy Charles F. Ryan
Percy liarrowclough Thomas Sweeney
5 Edward M. Qualey Edward Durnin
Michael J. Qualey John Dennis
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Caswell, C. E. T.











































Kennedy, J. Ed. Preston, Owen
St. John, John T. Watson, Thomas E.
Wiggin, Guy M. Clements, J. Wesley
Clark, Frank II. Dorr, Charles C.
Courser, William M. Foss, Alonzo M.
Grover, William A. Hayes, Michael I.
Harris, Henry II. Joy, Lincoln M.
Main, John McDonald, John W.
Neal, Albert G. Richardson, John E.
Ramsdell, Alvah T. Robinson, Melnot
Roberts, Elijah E. Whitehouse, Ephraim H.
Worster, John R. York, Edwin J.
Chesley, Charles P. Connell, John
Jenkins, Simeon S. Langmaid, Linville F.
Smalley, Fred A. Stevens, Frank P.
MEASURERS OP LEATHER.
Goodwin, Ezra C. Lane, Willie I.
Otis, Herbert K.
FENCE VIEWERS.
Nute, Daniel A. Tasker, Enoch O.
Whitehouse, Ephraim 11.
FIELD DRIVERS AND KEEPERS OF THE POUND.




Chairman, John E. Dame.
Francis S. Douglass Archie P. Jewell
John A. Emery Charles G. Waldron
RoBcoe R. Twombly John H. Roberts
Michael McCone William H. Roberts




The first Wednesday in January at 10 o'clock, A. M.
STATED MEETINGS.
The first Thursday m each month at 7.30 o'clock, P. M.
MAYOR,
MICHAILL I. WHITE.




Residence, No. 8. Mt. Vernon Street.
City Clerk,
Fred E. Quimby.
Residence, No. 73 Silver Street.
Office, City Building.





Residence, No. 45 Elm Street.
Office, City Building.
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BOAKD or MAYOR AND ALDERMILN.
1907.
Hon. Michael J. White, Chairman.















Finance.—His Honor, Mayor White, Aldermen Lunney and
Collins, Councilnien Hammond and Swaine.
C/aims.—Alderman Sherry, Councilmen Webb and Jones.
Bi/ls in their Second Reading.—Alderman Pierce, Councilmen
Dnrkin and Davy.
Elections.—Alderman Pray, Councilmen Swaine and Sheehy.
Repairs of Schoolhouses.—Alderman Sherry, Councilmen
Scarr and Vickery.
Lands and Buildings.—Alderman Westran, Councilmen
Pemberton and Jenkinson.
Printing.—Alderman Flagg, Councilmen Jenkinson and
Webb.
Fire Department.—Alderman Goodwin, Councilmen Dame
and Hull.
Lights.—Alderman Otis, Councilmen Rourke and Dion.
City Farm.—Alderman York, Councilmen Davy and Sheehy.
City Hall.—l\\^ Honor, Mayor White, Alderman York,
Councilman Hammond.
The joint standing committee on claims meets on the first
and third Monday evenings of each month at 7.30 o'clock,






HON. GE-ORGE. J. FOSTER.
Delivered January 2, 1907.
Gentlemen of the City Councils, Fellow Citizens:—
My short incumbency of the office of mayor as successor
to the late Mayor Alonzo T. Pinkham, does not especially
call for an address from me at this time as the policy for
the year relative to expenditures and details of administra-
tion had already been mapped out when I assumed the of-
fice, and my duties have been almost wholly executive. I
have, therefore, formulated no policy that I might believe
would be conducive to the general welfare. However, it
has been the custom for retiring mayors to deliver a val-
edictory and I will adhere to that custom.
I wish first to voice the sincere regret of all our people at
the death of Mayor Pinkham which occurred suddenly
when he was apparently convalescing from a severe illness.
He was a man of many admirable qualities of heart and
mind, and his death was a sad blow to his family and
friends. It is the first time in the history of the city that a
mayor has died in office. Appropriate action was taken at
the time by the councils.
The city of Dover is, in the main, well governed, and con-
ditions here in municipal affairs compare favorably with
other cities of the state. The tendency in city affairs here,
as elsewhere, is toward larger expenditures and a conse-
quent increase of the tax rate. Such increases are not alto-
gether justified and I believe these additional burdens do
not always receive the thoughtful consideration that they
should. Public business does not often receive the atten-
tion one would give to personal affairs and yet in view of
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the oath of office which members of the city government
take to subserve public interests, very careful scrutiny
should be given all measures tending to increase the burden
of taxation. Public office is a puV>lic trust, as much so as
the trusteeship of another man's property, and careful at-
tention should be given to all appropriations to the end that
the municipality get value received for every dollar expend-
ed. In this way, and in this way only, can expenditures be
kept within reasonable bounds and the tax rate remain
where it belongs. Expenditures have materially increased
in our city during the past ten years. Taking the year
1897 and comparing with the past year I find the aggregate
increase in the following departments, police, fire, schools,
public library, highway, support of prisoners and two or
three minor departments, to be about |'22,000. This is
quite a large increase in a city that has grown no faster
than Dover for the period named, although it is offset some-
what by decreases in other departments. The largest per-
centage of increase is shown by the police department.
The expenses in this department have grown from $8,651.91
in 1897 to 112,556.52 in 1906, or about thirty-three per
cent. In 1902, the year before the police commission was
created, the expense of the department, was -$8,985.15. We
have a very efficient police department, there is none better
in the state, yet it is a question in my mind whether such a
large increase is justified. I believe that taking the control
of this department from the hands of the city councils and
vesting it in a commission is largely responsible for this in-
crease. I do not believe in commissions and especially those
appointed by powers outside of the municipality and respon-
sible to nobody. I question the policy, under our form of
local self-government, of a governor and council, under an
act of the legislature, taking the control of an important de-
partment of a city from the hands of its people. It is plac-
ing the control of the finances of this department as well as
the personnel of the force in the hands of three men and the
people of this city have nothing to say about it. I do not
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think the taxpayers believe in any such policy. I care not
how good the men may be who are clothed with this
authority. The principle is entirely wrong. The unit of
government in our political system is that of the township,
not the state, and the right of the people living therein to
determine among other things how the money raised by tax-
ation shall be expended. To delegate such powers to a
board appointed by the governor and council of a state is
an infringement of the rights of the people of a community
and deprives them of any check whatever upon expendi-
tures which they may not approve. This board has unlim-
ited powers as to expenditures in this department and the
city councils can do nothing. During the past year this
board has caused to be expended over 11,500 more than the
sum appropriated in January last. I believe this act should
be amended at the coming session of the legislature, or, what
would be better, the act should be repealed and the control
of this important department vested in the city councils as
the representatives of the people, where it belongs. In this
connection I will say that the powers and responsibilities of
the mayor sKould be enlarged to the end that he may have
something more to say about public expendituies. Under
•
the present charter there does not appear to be much of any
responsibility anywhere in some departments. The money
appropriated is turned over to committees and the mayor
has no voice in the way it is to be expended by these com-
mittees.
I wish also to direct attention to the increase in the school
and highway departments. In the former the increase has
been from $31,808.31 in 1897 to $38,944.77 in 190G, or about
twenty-two per cent. This increase is in the salary list, text
books and supplies, care of buildings, fuel, etc. The amount
paid for salaries while quite large in the aggregate, is not
very large considering the number of teachers employed and
the number of pupils enrolled. It is necessary to employ
more teachers now than ten years ago and the cost of fuel
and other supplies is considerably greater. The maximum
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salary paid a teacher in the graded and ungraded schools is
1^500. None of our citizens, I think, will say this salary is
too large. It is very moderate considering salaries paid for
similar service elsewhere. Ten years ago the maximum
salary for these teachers was I4G0. I know of none more
faithful than the school teachers of our city, many of whom
have given long periods of service to the instruction of our
youth. There is no more important branch of municipal
service than, our schools and they should be kept at the
highest standard of efficiency. The new high school build-
ing is largel}^ responsible for the increased cost of this de-
partment. This, of course, was expected, when the city
councils voted to build it. We have a high school now
second to none in the state and equal to any in New
England in cities of this size.
HIGHWAYS, ETC.
The expenses in the highway department are large and
there seems to be no way to decrease them. The tendency
is in the other diiection. There is a vast amount of work
necessary on our streets at all times to keep them in proper
condition. The policy of the street and i^ark commission
has been, I think, to make permanent improvements
wherever possible, nevertheless, large sums are expended
every year in repairing worn out streets, cleaning out
gutters, scraping mud from the streets, relaying crossings
and sidewalks, sanding sidewalks, etc. The fixed charges
for care of horses and the large amount of paraphernalia
belonging to the department, are also heavy. During the
past year a new bridge has been constructed on Fourth
street at a cost of %3,128.52 and extensive improvements
made at Baker hill at a cost of -1^2,000. From the latter over
a thousand tons of first quality of trap rock was procured
which has been estimated as worth f;400 at the city farm
over the cost of hauling. There has also been more work
done on sidewalks than for several years past. The earn-
ings of this department from sewer entrance fees and other
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sources have been much larger than usual. The expendi-
tures in this department, which includes sewers, sidewalks,
parks and bridges, were 125,958.74 in 1897 and $31,075.32
in 1906, which includes the earnings of the department.
Of this sum over $5,000 was expended on the two pieces of
work previously mentioned.
FIRE DEPARTMENT.
There has been a moderate increase in the expenses of
the Are department. This department is one of the most
efficient in New England and our people are justly proud of
it. In the great fire in Masonic tenlple in March last our
brave firemen did heroic service, stopping a conflagration
which threatened the entire business section on the south
side of the river. The firemen should be liberally treated
as it is important that our city be well protected from the
destroying element. Such protection lowers the rate for in-
surance to our citizens generally and safe-guards their
property. Speaking of insurance, most of our people, I
think, are not aware of the large sum required annually to
pay premium rates on this city building. The annual rate
is 2 -per cent on the building, 2 1-4 per cent on furniture, and
2 1-2 per cent on the stage scenery in the opera house. I
endeavored to have this rate reduced by getting the consent
of the agents to insure the building for three years for two
annual payments, the same as is done with other business
property in our city. On account of the opera house the
companies would not make the concession and consequently
the rate previously fixed had to be paid. The building and
contents are insured for $141,000 the annual premium being
$2,865.64. It is a large expense and adds materially to the
cost of running this building.^ The report of the city hall
committee to the city councils, gives details of receipts and
expenditures for the year. In brief the receipts have been
$5,948.15 which includes an appropriation of $1,300 foi- heat-
ing and lighting, and the expenditures $5,539.70. This is
the first time for several years that a balance shows on the
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right side. The earnings of the opera house have been the
largest in the history of the house, amounting to $3,972.15.
It seems to me that the cost of running the opera house
when entertainments are held there is quite large. Includ-
ing the cost of lighting it amounts approximately to 33 per
cent of the gross sum received for rental. Perhaps as good
a way as any would be to lease the opera house outright to
a responsible manager under certain restrictions. I believe
the net receipts would be larger under this plan.
FINANCIAL.
The gross debt of the city including the water loan is now
$602,000; deducting the water debt leaves a net debt of
$304,000. The debt has been reduced the past year $17,000
by the payment of a city hall loan due on April first
amounting to $12,000 and a funding and bridge loan of
$5,000 due June 1st. The same amounts will be payable the
coming year and will have to be provided for. This reduc-
tion of the debt adds $31,595.83 to our borrowing capacity
which now amounts to $178,246.25, in excess of the amount
we now owe. This is a very gratifying showing and fixes
the credit of our city in the front rank among cities of its
size. The report of the city treasurer shows a cash balance
on hand of $50,508. This is $12,705.47 greater than the bal-
ance of one year ago, owing largely to the fact that in 1905
considerable money was taken from current receipts to pay
bills of construction on the new high school building.
THE PUBLIC LIBRARY.
As an educational institution the library is second only to
the public schools. It receives a fair share of attention
from our citizens but not the patronage that it should.
Since occupying the new building the number of book-
takers is not as great as when occupying the old quarters.
Why this is so is not easy to determine. Possibly the
additional distance required to reach the library has some-
thing to do with it. A very large number of our people
never visit the library nor have any share in the benefits it
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confers. Nearly all the current books and periodicals can
be found there as well as great numbers of standard works,
a peiusal of which would well repay even the most obtuse
mind. People who do not partake of this feast of good
things are missing great opportunities in their lives. I
earnestly urge all our citizens to visit the library as often as
possible and reap the benefits so generously provided.
WATER DEPARTMENT.
This is one of the most important departments of our city.
Under an ordinance passed in April last the board of water
commissioners was enlarged to five members and an entirely
new board of three members elected by the councils, the
mayor and the president of the common council being made
the additional members. There have been several serious
problems confronting the board recently, the most impor-
tant of which was contamination of the water received from
the springs in the Hussey field. There were many com-
plaints from water takers of the discoloration of the supply
and its pungent taste. The supply was shut off from these
springs and all of the water has since been drawn from
Willand pond. This source alone is not sufficient for the
needs of our city and unless the springs in the Hussey field
can also be utilized, a serious condition confronts us. The
commissioners I think, however, have discovered the cause
of the bad water and are now remedying it. Samples re-
cently submitted for analysis from these springs proves the
water to be pure and wholesome and now practically free
from the iron deposit which caused the trouble. There is
none too much water for our growing needs from both of
the above sources and an effort should be made to stop the
excessive waste now constantly going on. Contrary to
general belief, perhaps, there is more water used in winter
than in summer. This is caused by many peoi)le letting the
water run all night in severe weather to prevent pipes from
freezing. As much as 200,000 gallons has thus been wasted
in a single night. This waste should not be allowed to con-
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tinue and the water commissioners are considering the ad-
visability of placing meters on the entire system to prevent
this waste. The finances of the department are well
handled; 1^2000 has recently been paid on the debt and
$5,190.83 expended for a new pump with electrical control
which will materially reduce the cost of running the system
in the future. Other extraordinary expenditures have also
been made, including the cost of the investigation last
spring, 1417.91. The sum recently applied to the debt has
been the only payment made on this account since Febru-
ary, 1904, when $1,500 was paid. The net water debt is now
$29S,000. As the original cost of the plant was $355,000
this would seem to indicate that but a comparatively small
part of the indebtedness has been paid during the eighteen
years of its existence. The net earnings of the system from
the beginning until the present time have been $92,406.45,
or an average of about $5,000 per year. Out of this has
been paid $28,922.14 towards the reduction of the original
debt and the balance of net earnings, amounting to
$68,484.31 has been spent in extensions and improvements,
so that the total cost of the plant to date is $418,484.31.
In addition to the cash paid on the original debt from earn-
ings, there was applied several years ago $28,077.86 from
sale of Portsmouth & Dover R. R. stock. It will be seen,
therefore, that the cost of extensions and improvements has
taken over $60,000 from money that might otherwise have
gone towards the liquidation of the original debt. There
has been collected and paid to the city treasurer during the
l^ast year $39,005, which includes quite a large amount from
back bills which had not previously been pressed for pay-
ment. There is still about $9,000 due the department on
current accounts. I think this is a remarkably good show-
ing in this department.
THE WENTWORTH HOSPITAL.
By the acceptance of a bequest from the late Arioch
Wentworth the city bound itself to maintani a hospital
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bearing his name, which is now in successful operation.
This institution was opened to the public August 80th and
has treated a large number of patients during the past three
months. The expenses of an institution of this kind are
necessarily large and average about 11,000 per month. The
income from patients has been about 50 per cent, of this
sum, the balance being supplied by the city. If this ratio of
receipts to expenditures should continue, the city will be
called upon the coming year to furnish between 15,000 and
'1>6,000 for maintenance. But I believe the receipts will ex-
ceed the 50 per cent, stated, and that the city will be called
upon to pay a much less sum. The hospital is one of the
finest in New England, constructed on the most advanced
lines, and is a credit to our municipality. It is well and
ably managed by a competent board of trustees composed
of representative citizens, and I know of no public institu-
tion that receives the painstaking care of this hospital.
The trustees have their heart in the work and I have en-
joyed meeting with them and have imbibed a good deal of
their enthusiasm. The land, buildings and furnishings, in-
cluding grading of lot, cost $79,399.61, and there is a bal-
ance remaining of $20,000 which has been invested by the
trustees in good securities netting $800 per annum. This
income goes into the maintenance account. I would re-
spectfully refer you to the detailed reports of the trustees
and the able superintendent. Miss Grace P. Haskell, for
further information.
In conclusion I wish to thank the members of the
city councils of 1906 for their uniform courtesy and help-
fulness to me at all times. A better or more conscientious
body of legislators have not been connected with our city
affairs for many years. A" remarkable fact is that they
have endeavored to keep the expenditures within the ap-
propriations and have succeeded in every department over
which they have control, save one, that of lands and build-
ings. A small overdraft of $109.04 in this department was
caused by necessary repairs in the city clerk's office occa-
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sioned by dropping of the ceiling. To the city clerk I wish
to tender my acknowledgments for his very great aid to me
at all times. He is an invaluable officer for the ciiy and
keeps his department up to the highest standard of effi-
ciency.
For my successor, Mayor White, I have only the kindli-
est feelings and I sincerely wish him the highest measure
of success in the office to which the people have elected
him. I have known him for some years and believe he will
prove a conscientious and painstaking executive, under
whose administration our beloved city will still further ad-
vance along material lines.
INAUGURAL ADDRE^SS
BY
HON. MICHAEL J. WHITL.
Delivered January 2, 1907.
Gentlemen of the City Councils:
We are assembled here this morning, in accordance
with a time-honored custom, to be inducted into the offices
to which we have been elected by a free choice of the
people.
The citizens of Dover have honored us in no small meas-
ure, and from this moment they will look to us—as they
have a right to look—for a prudent, careful and honest ad-
ministration of city affairs. And I think that I give ex-
pression, gentlemen, to your determination as well as to
my own, when I say that we will not betray the trust
which they have reposed in us.
For the honor which they have done me I am very grate-
ful. I realize, too, that the responsibilities that are in-
inseparable from this honor are, indeed, grave. And it is
with this thought of responsibility uppermost in my mind
that I come here today, in obedience to the summons of the
people, to take the oath of office and thus to consecrate my-
self to their service for the coming year.
It has been the custom for some years for the mayor of
this city to refer in detail, in his inaugural address, to every
department of city affairs and to give to each its just meed
of praise. Today I am going to deviate from this custom,
and if I fail to touch some of the departments in my re-
marks I want you to know that I do so designedly and with
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the conviction that these departments, so far as I know, are
conducted in an efficient manner.
In the remarks and recommendations which I have to
make on this occasion I shall endeavor to be l)rief and clear.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
Bonds not presented, interest ceased .... ^ 10,000 00
City Hall loan, 4 per cent 169,000 00
Funding and Bridge bonds, 4 per cent. . . . 50,000 00
High School loan, a 1-2 per cent 60,000 00
Cemetery loan, 3 1-2 per cent 15,000 00
City debt, exclusive of Water Works loan . . $o04,000 00
Water Works loan, 4 1-4 per cent 298,000 00
Total city debt January 1, 1907 $602,000 00
Reduction of Debt in 1906.
City Hall loan $12,000 00
Funding and Bridge loan . . . 5,000 00
Water Works loan ..... 2,000 00
$19,000 00
Total city debt Januaiy 1, 1906 $621,000 00
Cash in treasury January 1, 1906 $37,802 57
Cash in treasuiy January 1, 1907 50,508 00
Uncollected taxes January 1, 1906 $14,114 50
Uncollected taxes January 1, 1907 . . • . 12,590 33
STREET LKiHTS.
Let me direct your attention now to the subject of street
lights.
We cannot hide from ourselves the fact that there is in
this city a strong sentiment in favor of all-night lights on
our streets. All unite in saying that they would be a fine
thing for Dover. Yet some (qualify their approbation by
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calling them a "luxury" which we can ill afford to have at
the present time. This may be so, but I believe them to be
a necessity rather than a luxury, and I think we can afford
and ought to have them. Doctors, policemen and others
who have occasion to be oat in the early hours of the morn-
ing tell me that it is always disagreeable, and very often
dangerous, to go about our city in the darkness that pre-
vails after midnight.
Now, for the benefit of those who doubt the financial
feasibility of this plan at the present time, I want to say
that I have reason to believe that this change can be ac-
complished without detriment to the taxpayers. Whether
this be so or not remains to be determined. If it is as I
represent it to be, I think that I may with propriety, gentle-
men, call your attention to the importance of prompt and
favorable action in this matter.
COMMISSIONS.
There is yet another matter that calls for consideration
at this time. We find that a dift'erence of opinion exists in
our city with regard to government by commission in city
affairs. However, I have no hesitation in asserting that the
great majority of our citizens desire that, where a commis-
sion does exist, they, or their representatives in the city
councils, have the right to select the members of such com-
missions. Of course this is not the time nor the place to
settle this question. But it is time to take some action
that will tend to settle it to the satisfaction of the citizens
of this municipHlity. And I recommend that you urge the
Dover delegation, during the present session of the legis-
lature, to use every endeavor to bring about this change.
CITY HALL.
It devolves upon me now to bring to your attention a
matter which is of vital importance to the citizens of Dover.
It is only after long and careful deliberation that I deem it
advisable now to say a word about the expenses incurred in
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running the city hall. There is probably a wider diver-
gence of opinion lelative to the cost of opei ating and main-
taining the opera house than any other department in our
municipal service. A review of the expenditures of the city
hall committee covering a period of five years from 1902 to
1906, both years inclusive, shows the average annual ex-
penditures to be as foUow^s: Salaries and wages, 12,484.01;
lighting, $1,281.79; fuel, $1,704.01; all other charges, 1288,23,
making a total annual outlay of $5,758.04. The average an-
nual income from rentals for the same period, exclusive of
the appropriation made by the city, or armory rents, has
been $3,483.81, making the net annual expense of the de-
partment $2,269.24. To this sum may be added 33 1-3 per
cent, of the average annual expenditures of the committee
on lands and buildings, amounting to $786.62, as a fair es-
timate of the amount laid out in repairs and improvements,
making substantially $8,000.00 as the sum paid out by the
city for maintaining this vast building, not including inter-
est or insurance charges. It cannot be denied that there is
much dissatisfaction expressed by our citizens with regard
to this matter: and you will see by the expenditures that
there is some justification for the dissatisfaction that exists.
Therefore I recommend that a special joint committee
be appointed by the councils to devise some method of re-
ducing the expenses of the same.
And there is still another matter which I consider very
important and worthy of your closest attention at this time.
It is that relating to our city deposit.
Other cities receive interest on their average monthly bal-.
ance deposited in the bank, and I know of no valid reason
why Dover should be an exception to this rule.
I recommend that we invite bids for the same from the
two national banks of this city, and that the deposits be
placed with the highest bidder.
CONCLUSION.
Now, gentlemen, I would recommend that in making the
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appropriations necessary for the maintenance and conduct of
the different departments, you be gaided by these two con-
siderations: The needs of the people, and the Umits of oui-
financial resources For the rest, I hope, if I may do so
without being presumptuous, to merit by my official conduct
your confidence, support and esteem. But even the charm
of preserving- your esteem will not be attractive enough to
lure me from what I conceive to be the path of duty.
If it happen, therefore, at any time, that I cannot honest-
ly support the measures which you favor, and these
measures depend for passage upon my approval, they will
never pass.
Let us now face the problems of the year with the same
degree of confidence in one another that the citizens have
reposed in us, and their interests will not suffer at our
hands.
For the kind attention you have accorded me this morn-
ing, gentlemen, I thank you.
MAYORS.
An act incorporating the City of Dover was signed June
29, 1855. It was accepted by the citizens of Dover at a
town meeting held August 15, 1855. The first Mayor took
the oath of office Marcli 25, 1856, and the City Government
was then inaugurated.
Name Term
Andrew Peirce . , 1856
Thomas E. Sawyer ......•••... 1857
James Bennett ...... •••.... 1858—1859
Albert Bond 1860
Alphonso Bickford 1861—1862
William F. Estes 1863—1865
Joshua G. Hall 1866—1867
EH V. Brewster ... • • • 1868—1869
William S. Stevens 1870—1872
Charles H. Horton 1873—1874
Edward P. Hodgdon 1875—1876
Solomon H. Foye 1877—1878
Joseph D. Guppey 1879—1880
Charles M. Murphy 1881—1882
James E. Lothrop 1883—1884
Richard N. Ross 1885—1886
George G. Lowell 1887—1888
B. Frank Nealley 1889—1890
Henry R. Parker 1891—1892
Alonzo M. Foss 1893—1895
William F. Nason 1896—1897
Charles A. Fairbanks 1898—1900
Arthur G. Whittemore 1901—1903
John H. Nealley • • • • • . . 1904—1905
Alonzo T. Pinkham* 1906
George J. Foster from Sept. 6, 1906
Michael J. White 1907





Joint Standing Committee on Finance.
Gentlemen of the City Councils:
The books of the city treasurer have been examined and
compared with those of the city clerk by the joint standing
committee on finance, and all accounts are found to be cor-
rectly kept, with proper vouchers on file for all payments.
We have examined the bonds and cash on hand, and also
the sources from which the income of the city has been de-
rived, and we are satisfied that the report of the city treas-
urer is correct.
We have examined all appropriations, vouchers and re-
ceipts in the city clerk's office, and compared the same with
the treasurer's, and find bills approved, certified, and checks
properly issued. We find the accounts of the office plainly
and legibly set forth, and agreeing with the books of the
city treasurer.
We find the cash balance in the hands of the city treas-
urer to be $57,031.24.
We find the following trust funds in the custody of the
city invested as follows:
Tredick fund, five $1,000.00 city of Ports-
mouth, N. H., bonds, 4 per cent $5,000 00
Currier fund, savings bank 1,000 00
Pray fund, savings bank 681 48
Jacques fund, savings bank 1,709 60
Woodman fund, national bank 323 69
Cemetery income fund, savings bank .... 1,825 15
Cemetery sinking fund, savings bank .... 1,029 83
Cemetery trust funds, savings bank .... 10,371 00
Cemetery trust funds, applied on cemetery
loan 15,000 00
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Wentwortli hospital fund, savings bank . . $201 13
Wentworth hospital fund, national bank . . 853 25
VVentworth hospital fund, bonds 30,000 00
(Ten of the above bonds, representing an
investment of |;10,000.00, have been de-
posited in the Strafford National bank to
secure a loan of $8,500.00.)
Perkins medal fund, savings bank ..... 95777













WILLIAM K. CHADWICK, TREASURER,
IN ACCOUNT WITH THE CITY OF DOVER.
Dr. RECEIPTS.





income only to be used for
benefit of following lots, re-
ceived from:
Hall, Isaac G., lot No. 58, ave-
nue J 1100 00
Rand, John S., executor of the
will of Ellen M. Penhallow,
lots No. 256, avenue K, No.
435, avenue P, standing in the
names of Jonathan Foster and
Nelson J. Wallace 200 00
Ham, A. Kate, executrix of the
will of Mary J. Ham, lot No.
168, avenue K, standing in the
name of Charles E. Watson 100 00
Oilman, J. L., lot No. 582, ave-
nue Q, standing in the name of
Moses Hussey 100 00
Felker, Samuel D., executor of
the will of Clara Augusta L.
McD. Hayes, lots Nos. 21, 22,
23, 24, avenue F 200 00
36
Adams, George E., lots Nos. 5, 6,
7, 8, Main avenue, standing in
the names of Noah P]mery,
Nahum Hanscom, Wyatt Em-
ery and Joseph Adams . . . $:J00 00
Gowen, Edwin A., executor of
the will of Mary Adams, lot
No. 238, avenue I, standing in
the name of Isaac Adams . . 100 00
Neal, F. W., executor of the
will of Henry Watson, lot No.
166, av^enue K, standing in the
name of Horace P. Watson 100 00
Hale, Belle C, Nute, Nellie M.,
Tibbetts, William H., Ernest
C. and Marion, lot No. 740,
avenue R, standing in the
name of William I. Tibbetts 100 00
Jenkins, Edwin L., lot No. 517,
avenue P 100 00
Twombly, Malvina N. and Mary
E., lot No. 515, avenue P,
standing in the name of
William H. Twombly . . .
Thurston, Eugene B., south half
lot No. 515, avenue P . . . .
Twombly, A. Jeannetta, lot No.
219, avenue M, standing in the
name of Henry W. Twombly
Thompson, M. L., lot No. 2,
group 2, Maple avenue . . .
Darvill, Joseph, lot No. 344, ave-
nue O, standing in the name of
Edmund Tibbetts
Cassell, Ellen M., south half lot
No. 457, avenue F ....
100 00
37
Watson, John, executor of the
Avill of Georgia T. Swain, lot
Xo. 152, avenue K, standing in
the name of Daniel Swain . . $200 00
Lemoyne, Nellie A., admx. estate
of Thomas Twombly, lot No.
39, avenue I)
Snell, Lydia C, lot No. 3, group
2, Maple avenue
Blake, Ethel E., and Connell,
James J., lot No. 22, group 1,
Fuchsia path . . . . ...
Tibbetts, Jasper, grave No. 9, in
lot No. 124.5, avenue J . . .
Ilowarth, Richard, grave No. 10,
in lot No. 1245, avenue J . .
Bride, George H., south half lot
No. 26, group 1, Fuchsia path
Long, Lewis, grave No. 12, in
lot No. 18, group 1, Fuchsia
path
Milner, Mary E., south half lot
No. 20, group 1, Fuchsia path
Holland, George J., and brothers,
graves Nos. 5 and 6, in lot No.
1247, avenue J . 12 00
Hooper, Jennie F., and Robinson,
Annie J., lot No. 19, group 2,
Japonica path 50 00
Woodbury, Jennie R., lots Nos.
195 and 196, avenue J, stand-
ing in the name of Nathaniel
W. Churchill 150 00
Law, Henry, lots Nos. 055, 056,
057, 058, avenue C 200 00
50 00
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Woodman, Annie E., executrix,
lot of Charles and William
Woodman $105 90
$2,988 90
Charity, Currier fund • • • . $ 35 30
Fire department, hay sold to highway depart-
ment 7 63
Insurance, rebate 14 00
Interest, trustees of Pine Hill cemetery . . . 525 00
Licenses, dog 1,795 00
Licenses, Hquor commissioners, balance 1905 518 14
Licenses, liquor commissioners 10,789 67
Licenses, miscellaneous:
Joseph Lavisky, dealer in old
metals $10 00
Harry Weseman, dealer in old
metals 10 00
Julius Gooze & Co., dealers in
old metals 10 00
A. Wolf & Co., dealers in old
metals 1^ ^^
Simon Goldberg, dealer in old
metals 10 00
F. A. Noble, dealer in old met-
als 10 00
Morris Gooze, dealer in old
metals 10 00
Morris Port, peddler .... 20 00
Sarah Bokem, peddler ... 20 00
Joseph N. Hesliam, peddler . 20 00
M. J. Dowaliby, peddler . . 20 00
Mary Dowaliby, peddler . . 20 00
Elias Simon, peddler .... 20 00
('harles F. Bailey, Bailey Spec.
Co . 2 00
Frederick T. Cummins, Wild
West show 15 00
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Collins Brothers, circus ... $^ 00
Fogg & Hoadley Co., merry-
go-round 10 00
M. Bloomfield, 4 pool tables
and 2 bowling alleys ... 60 00
Charles W. Horlor, Jr., 1 i^ool
table and '2 bowling alleys . 35 00
Taxes, local:
1905, received of IT. A. Mor-
rison, collector 112,254 31
1317 00
Notes payable, dated June 1, July 3 . . . . $7,000 00
Police court, fines and costs 1,621 58
Police court, clerk's fees 17075
Police court, Geo. T. Hughes, city solicitor . 1 8 00
Perkins prize medal 28 50
Paupers, rebate from county of Strafford 45 40
Repairs of schoolhouses:
A. H. Keyes, supt., sale of old
desks 19 00
W. T. Wentworth, old stove . 4 00
Dominick Durkin, Long Hill
schoolhouse 29 00
S. Sterling, Upper Factory
schoolhouse 31 00
John Connell, Tolend school
-
house and lot ..... . 109 00
Town of Barrington, desks and
chairs 12 25
Tristram A. Young, Little-
worth schoolhouse and lot 25 00
Valentine Mathes, Knox Marsh
schoolhouse and lot . ... 10600




1906, received of H. A. Mor-
rison, collector 1160,000 00
$172,254 31
Taxes, state of New Hampshire:
Insurance $ 50 25
Literary fund 932 69
Railroad 15,872 49
Savings bank 21,157 23
137,512 66
Total receipts 1273,035 16
WILLIAM K. CHADWICK, TREASURER,
IN ACCOUNT AVITH THE CITY OF DOVER.
EXPENDITURES.
Cr.
Brown tail moths ^474 20
Cemetery funds, perpetual care, income only
to be used for benefit of lots, deposited in
Strafford Savings bank:
Isaac G.Hall, lot No. 58, avenue J $100 00
Jonathan Foster and Nelson J.
Wallace, lot^ No. 256, avenue
K, and lot No. 435, avenue P 200 00
Charles E. Watson, lot No. 168,
avenue K 100 00
Moses Hussey, lot No. 582, aven-
ue Q 100 00
Clara Augusta L. McD. Hayes,
lots Nos. 21, 22, 23, 24, ave. F 200 00
Noah Emery, Nahum Ilanscom,
Wyatt Emery and Joseph
Adams, lots Nos. 5, 6, 7, 8, Main
avenue 300 00
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Isaac Adams, lot No. 238, avenue
I 1100 00
Horace P. Watson, lot No. 166,
avenue K 100 00
William I. Tibbetts, lot No. 740,
avenue R 100 00
Edwin L. Jenkins, lot No. 517,
avenue P 100 00
William H. Twombly, lot No.
515, avenue P 100 00
Eugene B. Thurston, south half
ot lot No. 515, avenue P . . 50 00
Henry W. Twombly, lot No. 219,
avenue M 100 00
M. L. Thompson, lot No. 2, group
2, Maple avenue 1 00 00
Edmund Tibbetts, lot No. 344,
avenue O ..... '. ... 100 00
Ellen M. Cassell, south half
of lot No. 457, avenue P . . 50 00
Daniel Swain, lot No. 152, ave-
nue K 200 00
Thomas Twombly, lot No. 39,
avenue D 50 00
Lydia C. Snell, lot No. 3, group
2, Maple avenue 100 00
Ethel E. Blake and James J.
Connell, lot No. 22, group 1,
Fuchsia path 100 00
Jasper Tibbetts, grave No. 9, in
lot No. 1245, avenue J. . . . 6 00
Richard Howarth, grave No. 10,
in lot No. 1245, avenue J • . 6 00
George H. Bride, south half of
lot No. 26, group 1, Fuchsia
path 50 00
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Lewis Long, grave No. 12, in
lot No. 18, group 1, Fuchsia
path .t9 00
Mary E. Milner, south half lot
No. 20, group 1, Fuchsia path 50 00
George J. Holland and brothers,
graves Nos. 5 and 6, in lot
1247, avenue J 12 00
Jennie F. Hooper and Annie J.
Robinson, lot No. 19, group 2,
Japonica path 50 00
Nathaniel W. Churchill, lots Nos.
195 and 19(3, avenue J . . . 150 00
Henry Law, lots Nos. 055, 056,
057, 058, avenue C 200 00
$2,883 00
William Woodman trust, dei)osited in Straf-
ford National bank $105 90
Currier fund, income, charity 35 30
Cemetery 1,000 00
City farm 159 39
City bonds, retired 17,000 00
Damage by dogs 105 10
Election expenses 1,308 88












Heating and lighting oflQces and corridors . . $1,300 00
Highways and bridges i^3,500 00
Insurance 2,978 99
Interest on cemetery note ... I 525 00
Coupons on city bonds and in-
terest 11,665 38
$12,190 38
Lands and buildings $1,884 04
Lights 10,057 99
Militaiy appropriation 400 00
Miscellaneous 964 11
Memorial day 225 00






Public library $5,500 00
Printing and stationery 678 2b
Perkins prize medal 28 50
Repairs of s(5hoolhouses 1,601 63
Salaries 5,900 00
Schools:
Appropriation ....... . $33,680 00
Textbooks 1,900.00
Evening school 600 00
Literary fund , • 932 69




Street sprinkling 435 00








^Velltvv()^Ul hos])ital 2,000 00
Balance on band 50,508 00
Total |?273,085 16
WILLIAM K. CMADWICK, TREASURER,
IN ACCOINT WITH DOVPJll WATER WORKS.
RECEIPTS.
Dr. 1900, December 81.
Balance from 1905 account $6,982 06
Cash, Henry E. Peri-y, superintendent . . . 89,p05 00
Total 145,987 0()
EXPENDITURES.
Cr. 1906, December 31.
Watei' commissioners' checks $42,211 39





Dover, N. IL, December 31, 1906.
WILLIAM K. CHADWICK, TREASURER,
IN ACCOUNT WITH SCHOOL DISTRICT, CITY OF DOVER.
RECEIPTS,
Dr. 1906, December 31.
Cash balance from 1905 account $974 32
45
City of Dover, school appropria-
tion $33,680 00
Text books 1,900 00
Evening schools 600 00
State literary fund 932 69
Dog licenses 1,689 90
Dover public library, heating and




Sale of books ....
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WILLIAM K. CIIADWICK, TREASURER,
IN ACCOUNT WITH TRUSTEES PINE HILL CKMETERY.
RECEIPTS.
J)r. 1900, December 31.
Balance from 1905 account 158 99
Cash, appropriation, etc 7,085 19
Total . $7,144 18
EXPENDITURES.
Cr. 1906, December 31.
Cemetery checks $5,593 15





Dover, N. H., December 31, 1906.
WILLIAM K. CHADWICK, TREASURER,
IN ACCOUNT WITH DOVER PUBLIC LIBRARY.
RECEIPTS.
Dr. 1906, December 31.
Balance from 1905 account I 3 80









Sundries ...••• 128 32
47
Lights 1^255 27
Heating and janitor service 800 00
Magazines 254 06





Dover, N. H., December 31, 1906.
WILLIAM K. CHADWICK, TREASURER,
IX ACCOUNT WITH NEW DOVER PUBLIC LIBRARY.
FURNISHING ACCOUNT.
RECEIPTS.
Dr. 1906, December 31.
Balance from 1905 account $30 17
EXPENDITURES.
Cr. December 31, 1906.




Dover, N. H., December 31, 1906.
WILLIAM K. CHADW^ICK, TREASURER,
IN ACCOUNT WITH THE CITY HALL COMMITTEE.
RECEIPTS.
Dr. 1906, December 31.
City appropriation, heating and








Balance on hand $408 45
$5,948 15
WILLIAM K. CHADWICK, TREASURER,
TN ACCOUNT WITH HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES.
RECEIPTS.
Dr. 190G, December 31.
Cash balance from 1905 account $ 318 43
City appropriation 23,500 00
Crushed stone and dust sold:
E. II. Frost $ 3 00'
James A. Reynolds, trustee for
W. L. Elder 9 00
Ward & Coombs 51 75
Horace T. Babb 9 00
Elisha R. Brown 13 50




Sale of pigs $46 00
Portsmouth, Dover & York St.
Railway, stone and labor,
Franklin square 2 34
Roy C. Edgerly, 12 old lamp
posts 30 00
Haverhill, Southern X. H. St.
Railway Co., lumber and la-
bor. Central avenue bridge 92 70
Chester Elison, rent of Wad-
leigh hill house 6 00
49
D. Chesley & Co., nine loads
gravel $2 25
Check No. 7,052, rebate ... 05
Haverhill, Southern N. H. St.
Ry. Co., labor and material,
Central square ...... 63 00
S. H. Sterling, 200 loads dirt 20 00
E. H. Frost, 216 loads dirt and
gravel 27 85
John Malloy, willow wood on
Dow lot, Central avenue . 9 50
Health department, hay, bed-
ding and shoeing for one
horse for the year .... 80 00
Sewer department transfer . 400 00
$779 69
Total . 124,685 37
EXPENDITURES.
Payrolls, district No. 1 . . . . $10,257 15
Payrolls, outside districts 4,140 83
Sundries 10,152 43
124,550 41





Dover, N. H., December 31, 1906.
WILLIAM K. CHADWICK, TREASURER,
in account with sewer department.
Dr. 1906, December 31.
Cash balance from 1905 account I 322 37




Concord street $25 00
Allard, John M., 6 Silver street 25 00
Burnham, Edward I., corner
Arch and Silver streets . . 25 00
Bryant, F. H., 751 Central
avenue 25 00
Bangs, Ellen, 722 Central ave-
nue 25 00
Cilley, Mrs. O. M., 59 Silver
street 25 00
Dillon, Patrick, 72 Court street 25 00
Foye, William P., 796 Central
avenue 25 00
Gilman, William, 155 Silver
street
Hayes, John F., 49 Arch street
Langland, Daniel, 726 Central
avenue
Littlefield, Cyrus, 770 Central
avenue
Lemoyne, Nellie A., 261 Wash-
ington street
Odiorne, Isabel, 21 Mechanic
street
Perkins, S. S., 32 Nelson street
Sloper, John F., 92 Broadway
Strafford Savings bank, 790
Central avenue
Sterling, S. H., Sixth street .
Shepard, Frank P., 38 Arch
street




Thompson, Alec C, 17 Port-
land street $25 00
York, Evelyn, 40 Arch street 25 00
$550 00
Sewers, Miscellaneous:
Wentworth Home for Aged
People, labor and material $147 52
Charles F. Davis, labor ... 20 38
Nellie Lemoyne, labor ... 16 26
Mrs. O. M. Cilley, labor and
material 24 56












Dover, N. H., December 31, 1906.
WILLIAM K. CHADWICK, TREASURER,
in account with sidewalk department,
receipts.
Dr. 1906, December 31.
Cash balance from 1905 account $ 68 70
City appropriation 2,000 00
Charles N. Kelley, labor and ma-
terial $5 00
52
Georgietta Trickey, resetting edg-
ings $5 75
M. P. Bennett, labor 1 27
Elisha R. Brown, labor and ma-
terial 62 50
Mrs. Annie E. Woodman, labor
and material 2 13
Pine Hill cemetery trustees, 28
feet flagging 7 00
Owen Coogan, labor and mate-
rial, Trakey street 38 50
Universalist society, 350 brick 3 50
Caroline M. Martin, labor ... 2 42












Dover, N. II., December 31, 1906.
WILT.IAM K. CIIADWICK, TREASURER,
IN AC(JOUNT wrrii brown tail moth deparisient.
RECEIPTS.
Dr. 1906, December 31.
City appropriation . . - $474 20
53
EXPENDITURES.




Dover, N. II., December 31, 190G.
RECAPITITLATION.
City proper, balance -t50,508 00
Water department, balance 3,775 07
School department, balance 358 55
Trustees Pine Mill cemetery, balance .... 1,551 03
Dover Tublic library, balance 16 40
City Hall committee, balance 408 45
Highways and bridges, balance 134 90
Sewers, balance 265 60





Dover, N. II., December 31, 1906.
ANNUAL APPROPRIATIONS, 1906.
Brown tail moths, to be expended by the tree
wardens $ 200 00
Cemeteries 1,000 00
City debt 4,500 00
And $12,500.00 from money coming from the
state.
City farm 125 00
City Hall committee 1,300 00
Also, income of the department and armory
rents.
County tax 2o,977 14




Fire department, field day expenses ....
Fourth of July, ringing bells ... ....
To be in charge of committee on lands and
buildings.
Free text-books and supplies
To be expended by the school committee.
Health department
Highways and bridges, to include new Fourth
street bridge . . . •




$22,250.00 from money coming from the
state.





And 15,000.00 from income of department
and from liquor licenses.
Printing and stationery 70000
Public library, to include -$800.00 to be paid
the school committee for heating and jan-
itor service; also amount required by law . 5,500 00
Repairs of schoolhouses 1,320 00
Salaries 5,900 00
Sawyer Rifles, to be returned for rent . . . 200 00
Schools, to include amount required by law,
salary of truant officer, cleaning school-
houses, rent of Central Hall school, and
heating and janitor service for Public li-
brary 33,G80 00
Schools, evening 600 00
Sewers 1,000 00
Also, 12,500.00 from money coming from
the state, and income from the department.
Sidewalks 2,000 00
State tax 21,040 00
Strafford Guards, to be returned for rent . . 200 00
Street lighting . 10,150 00
Street sprinkling 450 00
Support of paupers
$2,100.00 from liquor licenses.
Support of prisoners
$2,900.00 from liquor licenses.
Water for all municipal purposes 4,000 00




THE CITY Of DOVER, 1906.
Polls 3,251 $325,100 00
Improved and unimproved lands
and buildings 5,860,180 00
Horses 890 78,843 00
Mules 1 75 00
Oxen 10 075 00
Cows 818 25,790 00
Other neat cattle 144 2,794 00
Sheep 50 150 00
Hogs • • • 30 435 00
Fowls 900 422 00
Carriages 42,625 00
Stock in banks and other corpor-
ations in this state .... 77,315 00
Money on hand, at interest, or
on deposit 48,374 00
Stock in trade 967,561 00
Mills, factories and their ma-
chinery . . 1,194,420 00
Buildings not designated . . . 10,000 00
Total valuation $8,634,765 00
Amount of taxes levied for all
purposes $172,874 43
Of which $179.13 is taxes of property annexed to Dover
for school purposes.
Rate per cent, of taxation for all purposes, $20.00 on
$1,000.00, and for property annexed for school purposes,
$4.50 on $1,000.00.
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Bond payable in 1879 .
" " 1880 .
«' " 1881 .
Water Works loan . .
City Hall loan ....
Fundint? and Hridge loan
Cemetery loan . . .























Due on loans December 31, 1906
Less Water Works loan . . .

















Debt for ascertaining borrow-
ing capacity
Five per cent, of valuation, 1906
Less debt as above
Borrowing capacity Jan. 1, 1907
Borrowing capacity Jan. 1, 1906
Increase
Increase in treasury balance . .
Increase in basis from valuation
Decrease in municipal debt . .













Joint Standing Committee on Claims.
Gentlemkn of thk City Councils:
The number of claims filed by the city clerk during the
year 1906, and presented to your committee for examination
and approval, has been 1,006, representing claims in the ag-
gregate of 1194,240.16. The 546 claims against the depart-
ments marked with an asterisk in the following table, ag-
gregating |31,549.o'2, were approved by the boards having
jurisdiction, and are presented herewith for the purpose of
perfecting the table of municipal expenditures.
To balance with the treasurer's statement of expenditures,
the following additional items should be included: Trust
funds deposited in Savings bank, $2,883.00; Woodman fund,
-Si 05.90; Currier fund, .i?35.30; Perkins prize medal fund,
$28.50; making a total of $228,842.18, from which should be
deducted the sum of $6,315.02, representing the difference
between the appropriations for City Hall committee, high-
ways, sewers, and sidewalks, as included in the treasurer's
summary, and the actual expenditures of the department as
comprehended in this report, making the aggregate,
$222,527.16.
DEPARTMENTS.




85 City Hall Committee . .
1 County Tax
1 C. W. Sawyer Post, (r. A.
12 Damage by Dogs ...
33 Election Expenses . . .
235 Fire Department . . . .
1 Firemen's Field Day . .
1 Fourth of July


























Appropriations by city councils $168,530 14









ON THL 1905 LIST.
Dover, N. H., June 6, 1906.
To THE Board of Mayor and Aldermen:
The committee appointed to audit the accounts of Harry
A. Morrison, tax collector for 1905, report as follows:
Dr. 1905.









Balance due collector $1638
We recommend that the chairman of said committee be
empowered and instructed to write a discharge upon the
collector's bond for the year 1905, and that the same be
placed on file. We recommend that the city treasurer pay









ON THE 1906 LIST.
Dover, N. H., December 31, 1906.
To THE Board of Mayor and Aldermen:
The committee appointed to audit the accounts of Harry
A. Morrison, tax collector for 1906, report as follows:
Dr. 1906.




By paid city treasurer .... $160,000 00
Abatements 924 50
$160,924 50








Joint Standing Committee on City Farm.
Gentlemen of the City Councils:
In conformity with established custom your joint stand-
ing committee on city farm submits lierewith a summary
of their official acts during the past year.
The buildings occupied by the highway and health de-
partments have been cared for during the year, as well as
the grounds adjacent thereto, so far as the appropriation at
our disposal would permit, the lumber necessary for the
improvements and repairs upon the buildings and fence
costing 146.53. The sum paid for carpenter work, includ-
ing repairing and rebuilding fences, was $47.01.
The roofs of the buildings also required attention, quite
a number of slate having been lost or broken. This par-
ticular branch of repair work, including material, cost
$30.85.
The introduction of electric lighting at the city stables
not only adds greatly to the convenience of those employed
at the buildings, but removes the possibility of fire from
overturned lanterns or flaring gas jets. We believe that
the cost of lighting the buildings will also be reduced. The
building was wired and equipped with the necessary bulbs










To THE City Councils:
The city hall committee having in charge the city build-
ing and appurtenances beg leave to submit herewith their
report covering the year 1906. We believe this is the first
annual report of this committee since it was established
several years ago. At the beginning of the year an appro-
priation of |?1,300 was made by the councils for the purpose
of providing for the heating and lighting of the offices and
corridors of the building. Without income from the opera
house this sum would have proved inadequate for the pur-
pose. It requires a large sum of money to pay for heating
and lighting this building. The heating plant is very de-
fective and a large lot of fuel and labor is wasted to get re-
sults which could be obtained at a much less cost with an
adequate and up-to-date i)lant. Of the three boilers put in
the building for heating purposes, one is entirely out of
commission and has been for two years. It is practically
dismantled. Of the remaining two, one is in bad condition.
Even if the three boilers were in good condition and doing
all they were capable of, it would still be good judgment as
well as economy to replace them. One large tubular boiler
with an auxiliary boiler of smaller capacity, in the judg-
ment of your committee, would do the work better and at a
saving in cost for fuel more than sufficient to pay the inter-
est on the required investment. This matter should be
looked into as extensive repairs will have to be made on the
present plant in case new boilers are not put in. The
method of heating is also wrong in the judgment of experts
who have looked into it. The steam now goes to the top of
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the building and returns through the different radiators
necessitating very hot fires and considerable pressure of
steam . This, of course, means greater consumption of coal.
The receipts and expenditures for the year have been as
follows:
RECEIPTS.
Opera house $3,972 15
Banquet hall 262 00
Council room 14 00
Armory rents 400 00
Appropriations for heating and






Miscellaneous . . 198 90
$5,539 70
1408 45
The above statement shows excess of receipts over ex-
penditures of 1408.45. This is the first time since the con-
struction of the building that there has not been a deficit
in this department. Every bill has been paid excepting a
small charge for coal put in within a few days for the use of
the police station. The receipts from rental of the opera
house for the year have been the largest in the history of
the house. They aggregate close to $4,000.00. The largest
item of expense is that of labor, which seems excessive. A
large part of this item is in connection with the opera house,
although charges for labor in the entire building, excepting
the salary of the city messenger, $600.00, are embodied
in this item. The charge for lighting is also large. It costs
from $7.00 to $10.00 a night for lighting the opera house alone.
If all the lights were turned on when the hall is used
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the charge per night would probably exceed 112.00.
It
seems as though the city should get a special rate for
light-
ing this building in view of the large concessions
made to






Dover, N. H., December 31, 1906.
ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE
Joint Standing Committee on Lands and
Buildings.
Gentlemen of the City Councils:
The appropriation placed to the credit of the department
of lands and buildings is presumed to be sufficient to meet
the ordinary expenses incident to the maintenance of all
public buildings, other than school buildings, and the
repair and replacement of such furniture and furnishings in
the city opera house as occasion demands.
Economy requires that the various buildings receive
reasonable care and attention, such as repairing roofs, oc-
casional painting, etc. These demands are fixed and con-
stantly recurring charges on the department. The rav-
ages of time, wear and weather must be overcome by the
replacement of worn out parts. Improvements are also be-
ing constantly urged. In order that these improvements
may not be grouped in a single year, it is deemed advisable
to consider them in series, proportioning the work as equita-
bly as possible to each succeeding administration. During
the past year your committee has assumed its full share in
matters of this kind, as will readily be seen by reference
to the following brief summary of our official transactions.
A new safe, for which a special appropriation was made,
has been purchased and placed in the city treasurer's office,
adding materially to the security of the city's books and
documents, as well as to the convenience of the official in
charge. The safe cost, delivered in the treasurer's office,
$275.00
A new piano has been added to the opera house equip-
ment, at a cost of 8200.00. We believe this investment to
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be in the interest of economy, as it does away with the
necessity of frequent hiring daring the show and dancing
season.
A new steel ceihng has been placed in the office of the
city clerk, the room thoroughly frescoed, and the furniture
revarnished. This work was j-endered necessary by a fall-
ing ceiling, and was an expenditure not contemplated when
the appropriation was fixed. Cost, 1155.00.
Lumber necessary for the various repairs and improve-
ments made during the year, which included a new roof on
the Central fire station and the sheathing and fitting up of
the assembly room at the South-End hose house,—a work
long delayed,—entailed an outlay of '$299.23.
The sum paid for carpenter work and incidental charges
for the year aggregated 1324.00; for hardware of all kinds,
$46.95; for painting, glazing, etc., including stock and labor,
$139.73.
New furniture and furnishings have been purchased dur-
ing the year at an expense of $78.15.
The plumbing, as well as the heating systems in the va-
rious buildings, have called for frequent, although not es-
pecially serious repairs throughout the year. This class of
work involved an expenditure of $106.07. The cost of
electric supplies and labor, and the various minor repairs of
a miscellaneous character, added $140.76 to our debit, while
mason woik, whitewashing, and the smaller unclassified
claims, made a still further encroachment on our reserve of
$90.67.
The cost of loam and labor necessary to regrade the lawn
around the city building was $28.28.
A very large per cent, of the money expended has been
along the line of permanent improvements, and when we
consider results obtained with reference to the expenditure
involved, it must be conceded that the city has received a
reasonable equivalent for the $1,884.04 which represents
the aggregate of our disbursements.
For more particular information as to the expenditures of
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the department, you are respectfully referred to the vouch-






Dover, N. H., December 31, 1906.
ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE
Joint Standing Committee on Lights.
Gentlemen of the City Councils:
The problem that the joint standing committee on lights
has to solve each year is one of the most difficult that
comes before any committee of the city councils. The ex-
penditure for lighting the streets of the city is large, and
yet there are today many sections, even in the most com-
pact part of the city, that are not properly lighted. The
result is that every year a large number of petitions for
new lights are presented to the city councils. This year
has been no exception to the rule.
During the year a large number of petitions for new
lights have been presented to the councils, all of which,
with two exceptions, were referred to the committee to in-
vestigate and report their findings. Two petitions were
referred with power to act, one for a light on Central ave-
nue near the corner of Ash street, and one for a light on
Oak street, at the junction of Park street. Upon investi-
gation your committee found that by installing an arc light
on Central avenue opposite the head of Ash street, and re-
moving the large tree standing partly on land belonging to
Mrs. M. E. H. G. Dow and partly on the sidewalk, that the
interests of all parties would be provided for. The written
consent of Mrs. Dow was obtained, and an arrangement
made with the street and park commissioners by which the
tree was removed at no expense to your committee, and the
light was then installed.
Your committee has carefully investigated the interests
involved in the many petitions referred to it by the councils
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upon which reports were required. Ahiiost without excep-
tion it has been found that the public good called for the
carrying out of the prayers of the petitioners. As many of
these petitioners had for years been paying their propor-
tionate share for the lighting of the more favored sections
of the city, and as the locations where lights were asked
for were extremely dark, and in some instances even unsafe
and dangerous to travel over on moonless nights, it seemed
to your committee that not only equity and justice to the
petitioners, but that the general good required, (and there-
fore your committee submitted), a favorable report on many
of the petitions. The recommendations of the committee
were adopted and the installation of the lights authorized.
The lights so installed were an arc light at the top of
Baker's hill on Sixth street; an arc light on Central avenue,
near the main entrance to the Wentworth hospital grounds;
an arc light on East Brick street, near the residence of Mrs.
Howarth, where the street which runs easterly from Central
avenue turns at a sharp angle and runs southerly to Peirce
street; an incandescent light at the corner of Hough and
Home streets, from which location an arc light was re-
moved last year to the corner of Home street and Home
court; an incandescent light on New York street, at a point
about midway between the light at the corner of New York
and Park streets and the light at the corner of Broadway
and New York street; and an incandescent light on Co-
checo street, about 400 feet easterly of the gas plant of the
Twin State Gas and Electric Co. Your committee also
recommended and the councils authorized, the substitution
of an arc for the incandescent light on Central avenue at
the entrance to Pine Hill cemetery.
At the regular December meeting of the city councils a
resolution was introduced in the board of aldermen, passed,
and concurred by the common council, instructing your
committee to split the arc light on Lincoln street opposite
the Sawyer school, installing a half or incandescent light
in its place, and installing an incandescent light on Fifth
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street in front of the Sawyer school. Your committee has
carried out these instructions.
Commencmg November 80th, the Twin State Gas and
Electric Co. has given the city a morning lighting service,
the lights being put on at five o'clock, and running till day-
light, at no additional expense. The action of the lighting
company is of great benefit to, and is fully appreciated by,
all who have occasion to be out at an early hour in the
morning.
The appropriation for street lights for 1906 was $10,150.
As the amount required to pay for the lights then installed
was $10,016.40, your committee only had $133.60 available
for the installation of new lights and the payment of all
other charges against the department.
In consequence of the small balance at our disposal, we
did not install any lights until late in the year, the only
other expenditure made being for the use of a team one
night in examining proposed locations for new lights.
The additions to the lighting service made this year will
cause an increase of $402.00 in the cost of the street lighting-
system for 1907. Your committee feel that the action of
the councils in authorizing this increase has been wise, and
was called for and amply justified from a broad-minded,
fair and thoughtful consideration of the important question






Dover, N. H., December 31, 1906.
ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE
Joint Standing Committee on Printing.
Gentlemen of the City Councils:
The duties of the joint standing committee on printing
are largely of a perfunctory character. In fact, the com-
mittee is practically relieved of direct responsibility by hav-
ing the number of copies of the animal reports to be issued,
as well as the manner in which the contract for the work
shall be awarded, previously fixed and determined by the
city councils.
It is not the purpose of your committee to enter protest
against the established course of the councils, as the rights
of that body in the premises are unquestioned, yet why the
department assigned to us, with an appi-opriation rarely ex-
ceeding 1700.00, should be governed by special legislation,
when the expenditures in the various other branches of the
service are discretionary with the committee having juris-
diction, we are at a loss to understand.
The prepaiation of material for the annual bulletins, as
well as the necessary proof reading and general supervision
of the work, is entrusted to the city clerk, whose practical
experience and familiarity with all phases of book printing,
not only insures the best possible results, but relieves your
committee of duties and responsibilities with which they
have but little knowledge.
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The receipts and expenditures of the department are pre-
sented in^'the folloAving table:
Appropriation 1700 00
To printing and binding city
reports $577 39
Printing and binding manuals 36 51
Miscellaneous printing ... 26 75










Dover, X. H., December, 31, 1906.
ANNUAL ROORT
OF THE
Joint Standing Committee on Repairs of School
houses.
Gentlemen of the City Councils:
The appropriation fixed and determined at the beginning
of the year for repairing and maintaining the various
school
buildings throughout the city, ^as $1,320.00, a
sum
materially less than that annually raised for
similar pur-
poses in the past. It might also be stated that no
attempt,
either directly or indirectly, was made to secure from
the
finance committee an increase in the allowance.
Before the announccQient of the joint standing
committees
for the year 1906, the following preamble and
resolution
. was concurrently adopted by the city
councils:
"Whereas, the outside district schoolhouses, so called,
which have been abandoned for school purposes, are
rapidly
falling into decay and in a corresponding degree
prove a
menace to public safety, therefore be it
Resolved by ihe city councils of the city of Dover:
That the joint standing committee on repairs of school-
houses be and hereby is authorized and empowered to
make
such disposition of the city's rights and privileges
in said
premises as may to said committee, upon due investigation
of all attendant circumstances, seem for the best
interests of
the city. Any money received under authority of tliis reso-
lution to be paid into the city treasury and credited
to the
appropriation for repairs of schoolhouses."
The above preamble very concisely described the condi-
tion in which the buildings were found by your
committee,
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and the prospect of any considerable revenue from their dis-
posal was far from encouraging.
After enlisting the interest of a number of prospective
purchasers, the property was duly placed upon the market
afe public sale. The following prices were realized:
Long Hill school, building only 129 00
Upper Factory school, building only .... 81 00
Tolend school, land and building 109 00
Knox Marsh school, land and building ... 10600
Littleworth school, agreeably to provision in
original deed 25 00
REPAIRS.
New High school.—At this building we were obliged to
cut appertures in the brick walls for the purpose of obtaining
access to steam pipes and ventilators, and in order to avoid
further annoyance and have the pipes easily accessible here-
after, these appertures were squared and fitted with per-
manent doors; twenty-five desks were taken from the old
high school building, thoroughly overhauled and revar-'
nished, and with the addition of other furnishings an entire
room was equipped; one hundred feet of moulding purchas-
ed and placed in position, new electric lights added, and
such electric work, plumbing, etc., authorized as the needs
of the school demanded. A platform and closet was con-
structed for the janitor, and considerable attention given to
the heating system.
Sherman school.—New sanitary drains were constructed
at this building, the basement recemented, the furnace and
ventilating apparatus repaired, the roof patched, new con-
ductors put in place, the grounds giaded, and new fence
built on two sides of the school lot. New floors were also
laid in three rooms, three rooms, as well as the corridors,
painted, and the desks revarnished.
Garrison Hill school.—The exterior of this building was
given a coat of paint, the interior walls painted and the
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ceiling tinted. The entry was rebuilt, new storm windows
provided, the grounds graded and the fence re[)aired.
Sawyer school.—At this building the ceilings were re-
paired, new conductors provided, gratings reset, the yard
graded, trees trimmed, and water closets painted.
Peirce school.—The outside doors at this school were re-
painted, also the water closets and window sash. The ven-
tilating as Avell as the water pipes in this building also
claimed considerable attention, and the ordinary number of
repairs of a minor character were attended to.
Old High school.^This building, owing to its somewhat
isolated situation, affords special opportunity for vandalism.
For the purpose of safeguarding the property it was de-
cided to provide shutters for the windows, which was done
at a nominal cost.
Varney school.—The piping and plumbing at this build-
ing required considerable outlay, yet the end in view, the
improvement of the sanitary condition of the school, fully
warranted the expenditure. Several new floors were laid,
and a new gong provided.
Belknap school.—At this building new floors were laid in
the corridors, the walls and ceiling in one room thoroughly
repainted, and a number of minor repairs made.
Hale school.—The entire interior of this building was re-
painted and varnished, including the desks in two rooms.
The ceilings throughout the building were tinted, new floors
laid in the corridors, and considerable work done about the
grounds.
Welch school.—A new steel ceiling was placed in this
building, the interior painted, and the out buildings and
fence thoroughly repaired.
Lower Neck school.—This building was painted inside
and out, and the desks varnished.
Upper Neck and Back River schools.—At these buildings
various repairs were made, but no considerable outlay was
involved.
In fact, at all the school buildings countless minor repairs
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and improvements have been made, which it seems unneces-
sary to enumerate, yet they have all called for a greater or
less expenditure of time and money.
We feel that the work of the year has been conducted not
only with a view to meeting the needs of those who occupy
the various buildings, but in the interest of those who,
through the medium of taxation, are called upon to pay the
bills.
The following communication from Dr. A. H. Keyes,
superintendent of schools, entirely unsolicited by your
committee, and inserted here with the full permission of the
writer, is the voluntary testimony of a competent and un-
prejudiced witness to the integrity and practical value of
our official acts:
Dover, N. H., December 18, 1906.
To Fred E. Goodwin,
Chairman of Committee on Repairs of Schoolhouses:
Dear Sir:
I wish to commend most heartily the work of your com-
mittee during the past year. You have kept the school-
houses in goorl condition and made many permanent im-
provements and you have done all this at a moderate ex-
pense to the city.
A. il. Keyes, Supt. of Schools.
The total experditures of the department for the year
have been $1,601.63, including all charges incident to the






Dover, X. H., December 31, 1906.
ANNUAL Rf.PORT
OF THE
Joint Standing Committee on Fire Department.
Gentlemen of the City Councils:
Believing that the department committed to our care
should be conducted along strictly business lines, that we
should be in readiness at all times to render a rational ac-
count of the trust confided to us, your committee organized
on the Saturday evening following their appointment and
decided to hold regular weekly meetings throughout the
yeai-. At these meetings, which the chief engineer has,
upon invitation, regularly attended, the needs of the de-
partment have been carefully considered and finally passed
upon, and the necessary steps taken to secure the intelli-
gent execution of all orders issued by the board.
All purchases for the department have been made upon
requisitions duly authorized by the committee, and all bills
for supplies and necessary repairs have also been considered
and approved in committee actually assembled.
We believe this method of transacting the work of the
department to be conducive to the best results, and in the
interest of practical economy. With the purchasing as
well as directorial power vested in a duly organized board
holding frequent and regular meetings, the varied interests
of the department are in noway permitted to suffer through
inattention or neglect.
The apparatus consists of three steam fire engines, four
hose wagons, one hook and ladder truck, one hose reel, one
hand tub, and three hose sleighs, ready equipped for ser-
vice. Seven horses are required for the proper handling of
the apparatus. It may not be inappropriate to state that
the appropriation passed by the city councils early in the
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year for the purchase of a horse to take the place of one of
the horses at the central station, which at that time was se-
riously disabled, is still intact, the animal having been re-
stored, by careful attention, to his old-time place in the ser-
vice.
The expenses of the department for the past year have
been $10,454.50, or $45.50 less than the estimate submitted
at the beginning of the year. We desire to call your atten-
tion briefly to a few of the fixed charges, as an evidence
that only such expenditures have been authorized as were
deemed necessary to preserve the well-merited reputation
of the department for prompt service and general efficiency.
The annual payroll for all permanent and call men, as
fixed and determined by o^'dinance, is $7,636.00; the aver-
age annual cost for hay, grain and fuel, taking the five
years immediately preceding 1906 as a basis, is substan-
tially $1,275.00; on the same basis the average annual cost
for electrical supplies and maintenance of the fire alarm
system, exceeds $425.00; for blacksmith work, $200.00; for
lighting and telephone service, $375.00; for use of steam
gong, $100.00; leaving substantially $400.00 as the average
annual outlay for repairs to apparatus, for the purchase of
new materials, and to meet the thousand and one demands
incident to the conduct of this important branch of the
public service.
Further comment along this line seems to your commit-
tee to be entirely unnecessary.
Under the provisions of the statutes the chief engineer
is held personally responsible for the care and maintenance
of all apparatus provided by the city for the extinguish-
ment of fires, and all bills for such repairs, bearing his ap-
proval, are just claims upon the city treasury.
An early investigation into the condition of steamer J. S.
Abbott, No. 4, built by the Amoskeag manufacturing com-
pany in 1884, revealed the fact that it was absolutely un-
safe for use, and accordingly it was forwarded to Manches-
ter for repairs. It was found upon critical inspection that
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not only were the tubes defective, but that the entire boiler
would have to be replaced, entailing an expense largely in
excess of the earlier estimate. The original cost of the
steamer was $8,200.00, and an old steamer, Dover No. 1, for
which an allowance of ^2,000.00 was made. In its condi-
tion, as found iii)on investigation. No. 4 was entirely worth-
less. A contract to place the machine in thorough repair,
making it in all respects as good as new, was entered into
with the American Locomotive company, the price agreed
upon being $1,556.00. It was our expectation to receive
the steamer in season to give it a thorough test and cancel
the claim during the present year, but owing to unexpected
delays it has not yet been returned and the claim will have
to be provided for by the administration of 1907.
For more particular information as to the personnel and
equipment of the department, as well as a detailed state-
ment of the fires and alarms during the year, you are re-






Dover, N. H., December 31, 190(1
ANNUAL RILPORT
OF THE
Chief Engineer of the Fire Department.
Gentlemen of thk City Councils:
In accordance with previous custom and requirements, I
herewith render a statement of the condition and opera-
tions of this department for the year ending December 31,
1906.





Second Assistant Engineer and Clerk,
Charles E. Mitchell.
Steward and Driver, Central Station,
James A. Thompson.
Steward and Driver, Hose Co., No. 'J,
William E. Rand.
Steward and Driver, Hose Co., No. 8,
Louis H. Steuerwald.
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Steward and Driver, Lincoln Hook & Ladder Co., No. 1,
Wesley B. Sterling.
Lincoln Hook & Ladder Co., No. 1.
Fred P]. Goodwin, Captain.
Frank W. Jones. Lieutenant.
W. J. Murray, Clerk.
Members:—George M. Baker, William H. Foss, Charles
H. Hale, W^illiam King, Harry Mitchell, Frank E. Nason,
W. I. Yennor, Charles H. Clark, Samuel E. Welch, Elmer
Blaisdell, Ervin F. Wentworth, J. H. Sullivan, Charles
Welch.
Hose Co., No. 1.
Joseph Berard, Captain.
Patrick J. Bradley, Lieutenant.
Joseph Heeney, Clerk.
Members:—Frank Tuttle, Albert F. Durgin, John Smith,
James Grimes, John Sullivan, George W. Hoitt, Archie
Mills, Felix O'Neil, George Bernard, Chester Spinney, Dan-
iel Cronin.
Hose Co., No. 2.
Guy M. Wiggin, Captain.
Frank H. Swain, Lieutenant.
Edwin C. Trefethen, Clerk.
Members:—Nelson U. Drew, William S. Burnside, Edgar
M. Foss, John B. Hull, John L. Abrams, Albert E. Ashby,
Charles W^. Rollins, Charles E. Ross, George Pettis.
Hose Co., No. 3.
William Jones, Captain.
Fred H. Richardson, Lieutenant.
George W. Richardson, Clerk.
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Members:—Otto IT. Brown, Lewis A. Scruton, Eleazer L.
Jones, Edward F. Knott, James Feeney, John McDonongh,
William Brown.
Driver Steam Fire Engine,
Oliver W. Coleman.
Engineers of Steamers.
Cocheco, No. 2.—John Fl Dame.
Fountain, No. 3.— Samuel B. Abbott.
J. S. Abbott, No. 4.—John D. Babb.
Stokers of Steamers.
Fountain, No. 3.—Alonzo Whitehouse.
J. S. Abbott, No. 4.—Newell H. Young.
APPARATUS.
Three steam fire engines, built by Amoskeag Manufactur-
ing Co.
Three hose wagons, built by Abbott Downing Co.
One hose wagon, built by H. A. Worthen.
One hook and ladder truck, built by Abbott Downing Co.
One hose reel, built by Amoskeag Manufacturing Co.
One hand tub, built by Hunneman.
Three hose sleighs.
HORSES.
There are seven hoises in the department.
HYDRANTS FOR STEAMERS.
One on Folsom street.
One on Atkinson street.
Two on Hale street.
Four on Locust street.
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RESERVOIRS.
One on Chapel street.
One on Portland street.
Two on Broadway.
One on Sixth street.
One on Central avenue.
One on Reservoir street.
One on Maple street.
One on Chestnut street.
One on Grove street.
One on NeAv York street.
One on Washington street.
One on Locust street.
One on Court street.
One on Tuttle square.
FIRE ALARM BOXES.
BOX NO.
7, Cocheco and School streets.
8, Payne and Hanson streets.
9, Washington and Main streets.
13, Near American house.
15, Broadway and St. John streets.
16, Portland and Essex streets.
17, Broadway and New York streets.
19, Broadway and Hill streets.
21, First street.
23, B.tfcM. depot.
24, Grove and Fourth streets.
26, Central avenue and Sixth street.
27, Hough and Grove streets.
28, Central avenue, near Hill street.
29, Central avenue and Abbott street.
31, Central avenue and St. 'i'homas street.
;]2, Central avenue and Orchard street.
84, Central avenue and Silver street.
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BOX NO.
85, Spring and Locust streets.
37, Central avenue and Locust street.
38, Central and Stark avenues.
42, Washington and Belknap streets.
45, Washington and Lexington streets.
46, Silver and Atkinson streets.
47, Arch, near Washington street.
48, Bellamy road.
51, Court and South Pine streets.
53, Mount Pleasant avenue.
54, Sawyer's farm.
63, Elm and Hamilton streets.
65, Private, Cocheco Manufacturing Co.
172, Ham and East Concord streets.
241, Sixth and Home streets.
291, Page's corner.
324, Sawyer's upper mill.
325, Sawyer's lower mill.
521, County jail.
FIRE ALARM.
One tower striker attached to Central avenue church
bell.
One tower striker attached to city opera house bell.
One tower striker attached to Sawyer's mill bell.
One steam gong attached to Williams' belt factory.
List of Fires akd Alarms, 1906.
January 7, 6.45 p. m.; still alarm; chimney; building owned
by Mathes, Seavey c^ Felker, Orchard street; no damage.
January 11, 5.30 p. m., box 34; chimney; house o^vned by S.
C. Fisher, corner Summer and Locust streets; no
damage.
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January 29, 4.46 p. m.; still alarm; chimney; house owned by
James Lyons, Portland street; no damage.
January 30, 6.50 p. m.; box 23; wooden building owned by
J. H. Henderson, Third stieet; damage, 1216.27; insur-
ance paid, 1216.27.
February 1, 10.11 a. m.; false alarm.
February 3, 1.30 p. m.; still alarm; chimney; house owned
by Patrick Beckingham, Gushing court,' no damage.
February 7, 10.48 a. m.; box 48; grass, land owned by S. B.
Abbott, Silver street; no damage.
February 10, 7.30 p. m.; still alarm; building owned by T.J.
Sherry, Central avenue; no damage.
February 24, 2.45 p. m.; still alarm; grass. Garrison Hill; no
damage.
March 1, 4.25 p. m.; still alarm; grass, land owned by J. B.
Guppey, Portland street; no damage,
March 3, 10.38 a. m.; still alarm; grass, land owned by B. &
M. railroad; no damage.
March 11, 1.30 p. m.; box 28; shed owned by Valentine
Mathes, Everett street; damage, $116.50; insurance paid,
1116.50; barn, owned by J. W. Abbott, Broadway;
damage $30.00; insurance paid, $30.00; barn, owned by
Rueben Nason, Baker street; damage, $20.00; insurance
paid, $20.00.
March 29, 1.20 a. m.; box 31, brick block on Washington
street. Central avenue and Locust street, owned by the
Masonic Building Association; Belknap church build-
ing, including stores occupied by Hayes & Hodgdon,
groceries, and Colbath Brothers, meats and provisions;
brick dwelling house, Central avenue, owned by Michael
Conlen; blacksmith shop, Kirkland street, owned by F.
N. Davis; wooden building. Central avenue, owned by
F. N. Davis; house on Union street, owned by Thomas
Knott; house on Angle street, owned by John Grimes;
house on Middle street, owned by heirs of Charles
Bogan; damage, $236,568.00; insurance paid, $131,547.00.
March 29, 2.30 a. m.; box 34; building on Central avenue,
owned by St. Mary's Parish; damage, $30.00 insurance
paid, $30.00.
April 2, 6.05 a. m.; house on North Pine street, owned by
J. W. Henderson; no damage.
April 3, 11.15 a. m.; box 325; grass land, owned by B. & M.
railroad; no damage.
April 8, 2.52 p. m.; box 19; house, owned by Albert Foss,
Broadway; damage, $12.50; insurance paid, $12.50.
April 14, 2.50 a. m.; still alarm; chimney; building owned
by Page heirs; no damage.
April 19, 1.10 p. m.; engineer's call; grass; Back River road;
no damage.
April 19, 2.30 p. m.; still alarm; grass, Rutland street; no
damage.
April 20, 10.50 p. m.; engineer's call; grass. Central avenue;
no damage.
April 21, 12.08 p. m.; engineer's call; grass, Horn's hill; no
damage.
April 30, 12.03 a. m.; box 13; building on Broadway, owned
by C. P. Chesley; damage, $1,894.00; insurance paid,
$1,894.00.
May 5, 11.58 p. m.; engineer's call; building on Back River
road, owned by Thomas Cash; damage, $1,500.00.
May 10, 11.03 a. m.; still alarm; railroad bridge, Broadway;
no damage.
May 12, 10.30 p. m.; still alarm; railroad bridge, Broadway;
no damage.
May 13, 6.05 p. m.; box 8; house, on Payne street, owned by
Cocheco Mfg. (Jo ; damage, $500.00; insurance paid,
$500.00.
May 15, 10.45 p. m.; engineer's call; brush fire, land owned
by Page heirs; no damage.
May 15, 12.35 p. m.; engineer's call; fire at North Berwick,
Me.
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May 19, 4.00 p. m.; box 26; carriage shop, Grove street;
building owned by Mrs. J. E. F. Watson; damage,
$47.00; insurance paid, $22.00.
May 20, 9.20 p. m.; engineer's call; shed, Twombly estate;
damage, $200.00.
May 22, 7.45 a. m.; still alarm; chimney; house on Chestnut
street, owned by Geo. Tibbetts; no damage.
May 24, 4.45 a. m.; box 32; chimney; house on Waldron
street, owned by J. Hughes; no damage.
June 10, 8.80 p. m.; still alarm; barn, on Long Hill road,
owned by Patrick Hughes; damage, $600.00; insurance
paid, $350.00.
June 11, 9.53 p. m.; house. Gage's Hill, owned by Twombly
heirs; damage, $1,950.00; insurance paid, $1,450.00.
June 14, 10.38 a. m.; box 31; house, on St. Thomas street,
owned by Barden heirs; no damage.
June 20, p. m.; still alarm; chimney; house on Park street,
owned by Canney heirs; no damage.
June 22, 8.12 p. m.; box 48; barn on Knox Marsh road,
owned by David Hanson; damage, $4,000 00; insurance
paid, $900.00.
June 29, 8.45 p. m.; box 19; shed on Broadway, owned by
F. E. Grimes; damage, $25.00.
July 7, 9.10 p. m.; box 51; house on Court street, owned by
E. C. Colbath; damage, $11.25; insurance paid, $11.25.
July 17, 5.55 p. m.; box 35; barn on Locust street, owned
by Mrs. D. L. Drew; damage, $6,000.00; insurance paid,
$2,000.00.
July 17, 6.05 p. m.; box 48; barn on Knox Marsh road,
owned by Dr. H. R. Parker; damage, $485.00; insur-
ance paid, $385.00.
July 23, 10.55 p. m.; box 23; barn on Third street, owned
by M. Halloran; damage, $100.00; insurance paid, $100.00.
July 27, 9.00 a. m.; still alarm; chimney, house on Central
avenue, owned by M. I. Hayes; no damage.
September 1, 11.33 a. m.; box 23; chimney, house on
Chestnut street, owned by R. G. Hayes; no damage.
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September iiS, 7.50 a. m.; chimney; house on Waldron street,
owned by C. A. Cloutman; no damage.
September 27, 10.00 a. m.; box '20; Towle house on
Chestnut street; damage, 110.00.
October 5, 10.50 p. m.; still alarm; chimney; house on
Orchard street, owned by W. Hoitt; no damage.
October 11, 12.10 p. m.; still alarm; chimney; house on St.
Thomas street, owned by Harden heirs; no damage.
October 13, 8.05 a. m.; box 7; chimney; building on Cocheco
street, owned by A. C. Place; no damage.
October 13, 8.10 a. m.; box 7; chimney, house on School
street, owned V)y D. Durkin; no damage.
October 17, 6.20 a. m.; box 21; building on First street;
owned by Bracewell estate; damage, 1151.00; insurance
paid, $151.00.
October 29, 2.10 p. m.; still alarm; chimney; house corner
New York street and Central avenue, owned by C. W.
Hull; no damage.
November 3, 7.40 p. m.; box 7; house on School street,
owned by G. D. Barrett; damage, $14.50; insurance paid,
114.50.
November 4, 2.33 p. m.; box 31; shed, Payne street, owned
by Cocheco Mfg. Co.; no damage.
November 6, 8.43 a. m.; still alarm; grass. Catholic cemetery;
no damage.
November 6, 12.03 p. m.; box 48; woods. Silver street, owned
by S. B. Abbott; damage, $125.00.
November 7, 8.50 p. m.; engineer's call; house on Little-
worth road, owned by C. Miles; damage, $2,000.00.
November 19, 5.15 p. m.; box 32; house, Payne street, owned
by Cocheco Mfg Co.; damage, $50.00.
November 19, 6.00 p. m.; box 31; brick building on Central
avenue, owned by Tetherly estate; no damage.
November 21, 9.05 p. m.; still alarm; house on Central ave-
nue, owned by C. L. Jenness; damage, $14.82; insurance
paid, 114.82.
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November 24, 11.57 a. m.; still alarm; chimney; house on
Waklron street, owned by T. W. Woodman; no damage.
December 20, 5.32 p. m ; box 9; house on Main street, owned
by F. E. Mulligan; damage $7b.OO; insurance paid,
$75.00.
This shows the fire loss to have been .... 1256,250 84
Insurance paid 139,344 84
Making a net loss of 116,906 00
This heavy loss was caused by the total destruction of




Dover, N. H., December 31, 1906.
ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE
OVERSEER or THE POOR.
Gentlemen of the City Councils:
I have the honor to submit herewith the report of the




Reimbursement by county of Strafford ... 45 40
Total resources $2,145 40
EXPENDITURES.
Support of soldiers and their families . . . $454 13
Support of paupers and their families . . . 697 19
County of Strafford, board of paupers ... 27 43
Care of children at children's home ... . 18 35
Care of children at private homes 130 00
Salairy of overseer of the poor 100 00
Total expenditures $1,427 10
Balance unexpended 718 30
Total $2,145 40
The various calls made upon the department during the
year have received ])rompt and careful attention. The ad-
vice of the city solicitor has been frequently sought, and
for his valuable assistance and uniform courtesy and kind-
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ness T wish at this time to record my grateful acknowledg-
ments.
It is with pleasure that we are enabled to report a sub-
stantial balance to the credit of the department at the close
of the present fiscal year. In looking back over the five
years during which period I have had the honor to serve in
the capacity of overseer of the poor, there has been re-
turned to the city an aggregate of 12,553.24 from the appro-
priations annually set apart for the support of paupers.
This saving would be ample to meet all expenses of the de-
partment for the year 1907. This amount does not include
the reduction made in the appropriation from year to year,
which has been decreased from 13,800.00 in 1901 to 12,100.00
in 1906.
I wish at this time to return my sincere thanks to the
members of the police department for valuable aid ren-
dered during the year, also to all other officials who have
so kindly assisted me by advice and counsel.
Respectfully submitted,
H. K. Reynolds,
Overseer of the Poor.
Dover, N. H., December 31, 1906.
ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE
Street and Park Commission.
To THK City Councils of Dover:
Gentlemen:—In conformity to the act of the legislature
establishing a board of street and park commissioners, the
undersigned beg leave to submit the following report for
the year ending December 31, 1906:
There was appropriated by your board as follows:




As wisely provided for in the apj)ropriation, a new bridge
has been built over the Cocheco river on Fourth street-
Length, 167.5 feet; width, 30.5 feet; cost, 13,128.52. All
work on this structure was done by contract. All lumber
and piles were bought direct, thus saving the city the
bridge contractor's percentage of profit on materials sup-
plied. A most thorough and efl&cient crew of workmen
were employed under the experienced direction of Mr. Al-
fred Spinney, of South Eliot, Maine, and the result we are
pleased to have judged on its merits.
The next job was the replanking and strengthening of
the Central avenue bridge. This huge structure is an ex-
ceedingly expensive one to maintain owing to the tremen-
dous amount of use it is subjected to. Forty-eight thous-
and nine hundred and eighty feet of lumber was required, at
a cost, laid, of $1,649.78. This includes 125 new stringers,
and cost of tarring between the layers. Other bridge work
in districts number 8, 6 and 10, cost $220.86. Thus was the
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joint appropriation for highways and bridges reduced to
'l^l 8,500. 84 for highways, by simply doing what was urgently
necessary on bridges. This amount is the smallest but one
since 1901, and necessitated a transfer of $400.00 from the
sewer appropriation to highways. With the increased cost
of labor and materials of all kinds, the amount of work
Avhich is expected of this department cannot be performed.
In our outside districts 13,874.14 has been spent; $655.37
of this was for bi'eaking roads in the winter and the re-
maining $3,218.77 for more or less permanent improve-
ments.
Early in the year we had presented to us a duplicate of a
petition presented last year by the residents of upper Sixth
street, asking that the brow of Baker's hill be cut off. We
ascertained that the names on the petition represented an
assessed valuation of over fifty thousand dollars and was
also strongly urged by the superintendent of the county
farm and the county commissioners. We ascertained that
Baker's hill was some 1,600 feet in length and had an av-
erage rise of eight feet to the hundred, with the exception
of the last three hundred feet, which had an inclination of
over twelve feet to the hundred. Such prohibitive grades
are, in our opinion, not to be tolerated within a mile of a
city where it is possible to reduce them, and we set about
to devise a means of doing this work in the most econom-
ical manner. Finding that the rock was of a good road
making variety and that it could be drawn to the crusher at
a less cost than rock produced from our city ledge could be
landed at the same place, simplified our problem. We re-
moved approximately 4,020 tons of material, mostly rock, at
a total cost, for labor and dynamite, of $1,885.62, 3,013 tons
were used to widen out and raise the grade at the two low
places between this hill and Mineral street. These low
places were in a very unsafe condition, there not being room
for two teams to pass. This was all satisfactorily and
safely fixed, and a new water course built to prevent the
bad washouts which this hill had been subject to. This
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section of our city is to be congratulated on having its im-
passable embankments and dangerous hills fixed in a man-
ner to compare favorably with its progress in street
lighting.
The 1,007 tons drawn to the crusher we estimate was de-
livered there at a saving of forty cents a ton over rock
blasted from the city ledge, broken to crusher size and de-
livered at the same place. A net saving of $402.80 to be
credited to the cost of doing this job. This makes the total
cost of all work done on Sixth street, from Mineral street
to Glenwood avenue, $1,482.82.
With this stone, broken, we macadamized Hill street and
Central avenue from the railroad crossing, noith. More
macadam work would have been done this year had it not
been that our Gates crusher was completely worn out, and
we were obliged to purchase another. It was a matter
requiring much thought and study on our part as to the
proper design and size to buy. Of one thing we were con-
vinced, that the small size required to be fed to our old
crusher introduced a hand breakage cost that made our
work unnecessarily expensive.
After inviting proposals from six or eight of the leading
crusher manufacturers Ave opened bids on May the fifth and
accepted the lowest one, that of Mr. A. B. Black, for fur-
nishing a number 2 1-2 Climax crusher, f. o. b. Dover, for
1750.00. It appears to possess a great many merits, is ab-
solutely guaranteed against breakage, and has done good
work since it was started.
We have purchased two snow rollers, which as yet have
not had sufficient trial to warrant us to an expression
of opinion. If they give the satisfaction here that they
are giving elsewhere we expect to purchase others, as by
their use better winter roads are obtained and with less
cost than by the old-fashioned method.
It has been very gratifying to us to have been so often
commended upon the cleanly appearance of our streets dur-
ing the year just closed. One man was constantly em-
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ployed to use the push cart, and we feel it to have been a
very advisable thing to do.
On account of a very open winter we were enabled to do
much work of a permanent nature on our outside roads
early in the year. We completed the Durham road and
also made a very excellent piece of road from Dover Point
bridge, towards town. On this last we were greatly as-
sisted by the Boston & Maine railroad, thiough the courtesy
of whose superintendent, Mr. Perkins, enormous quantities
of gravel were hauled by train, at no expense to the city.
We take this opportunity of publicly thanking him.
But one thing more of the many others done by this
board during the season can we find space for here: the
abolition of the wooden sidewalk across the Chapel street
dump. That which had always been a thing of ugliness
and which would have been an expense forever was com-
pletely done away with. By the widening of the congested
corner of this and Portland streets more work is necessi-
tated here in the immediate future, which, when completed,
will make of this a very attractive locality.
SEWERS.
After being properly advertised the construction of the
Arch street sewer was let on May 28 to M. McCone, the
lowest bidder. This was satisfactorily completed, but
owing to the labor troubles last year, at a loss to the con-
tractor. Not being able to let the contracts for the exten-
sion of this line on West Concord and Silver streets at what
seemed to us to be a satisfactory figure, we decided to do
this work with our regular men. A saving was effected
thereby.
The Green street outlet was extended to deep water.
This was done by day work. We believe we have accom-
plished a great sanitary good by this last mentioned job.
SIDEWALKS.
At the beginning of the year we pui-chased 25,000 brick,
which have all been laid on new work. The locations in
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which these have been used, as well as the places where old
walks have been relaid, may all be ascertained by reference
to the report of our superintendent, which we hereunto ap-
pend.
Respectfully submitted,
Geo. J. Foster, Chairman,
D. W. Herrett,
E. S. Clarke,
Wm. a. Grover, Clerk.




To THK Board of Street an^d Park Commissioners:
Gentlemen:—Success or failure in the management of
highway interests is too often measured by the financial
exhibit of the department at the close of the year, the actual
work accomplished evidently being considered of secondary
importance. A judgment of this kind, if applied to any
private enterj^rise, would be regarded as unsound and
visionary, and we can conceive of no reason why the same
rules which regulate the conduct or management of ordinary
business ventures, should not be applied to the management
of our streets.
After six years active experience as a public servant, it
seems to me that the one great principle which should
actuate the executive head of any municipal department,
should be to carefully consider all matters with reference to
public interests, and secure an honest equivalent for every
dollar drawn from the public treasury.
When the money expended upon our streets during the
past year is considered with reference to the work accom-
plished, we feel that a gratifying measure of success has
followed our labors.
January 9tli the unfinished work of graveling the
Durham road and Spruce lane was begun, and as we had no
snoAv we continued to haul until it was finished. It re-
quired 43 1-2 days work, at a cost in labor of 165.75. We
used 112 loads of gravel at 10 cents per load, which cost
$11.20. There were 43 days of work on Spruce lane, at a
cost of $70.81, and 110 loads of gravel at 10 cents per load.
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January 18th the city teams and help went ont to district
No. 8, and liauled gravel to Green Hill road, which would
have been almost impossible to do in the spring, as the
ground is so wet. It required 207 loads of gravel at 10
cents per load, which cost rii;-20.70. Cost in labor was
§107.50.
January •27th, the weather held warm and the frost came
out, so that some of the streets were very muddy. We
hauled gravel from Home's Hill, and put a liberal coating
on the following streets:—263 loads on Ham street, at a cost
in labor of 1105.29; 32 loads on Gage's hill, at a cost in labor
of $26.00; 182 loads on Portland street from Rolhnsford
line, past the Belknap Guppy place, at a cost in labor of
$129.13.
February 13th we cleared up the bank at Horn's Hill, of
rocks, clay, and dirt, and hauled and graded the sidewalk
on Sixth street, opposite Home street, with 452 loads.
February 22nd we hauled gravel and put 145 loads on
East street, cost in labor S81.84; 40 loads on Park street, 60
loads on Dover street, cost in labor $43.34; and 230 loads on
Grove street, cost in labor $118.31.
SEWERS.
At the first opportunity work was begun on the Arch
street sewer. Beginning at the manhole on Washington
street, 1,375 feet of 8 inch Akron pipe were put in, which
carried it to Silver street, with proper manholes, at a cost of
$652.64. August 6th, work was begun on an extension of
this sewer 211 feet up Silver street. This extension cost
$218.50.
August 23rd, began to put in a sewer on West Concord
street, 250 feet of 8 inch pipe being laid, at a cost of $81.52.
We began the Green street sewer October 17th. The
conditions that existed there were very unhealthy. We
changed the course of the sewer, and, going across private
land, emptied into deep water, where the current would
carry it off. It required 84 feet of 20 inch cement pipe,
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cost $49.04. Fojty-two feet of box, made of 4 inch plank
from the Fourth street bridge, or 1,476 feet of himber, were
put into the river, and made secure with rocks, cement, and
grout, costing in labor $118.72. Cost of cement $22.00.
PAVING GUTTERS.
During the season 8,228 feet of gutters have been laid in
the following places:—285 feet on Orchard street, 596 feet
on Central avenue, 578 feet on Silver, 435 feet on Washing-
ton, 434 feet on Locust, 36 feet on Mount Vernon, 278 feet
on Waldron, 87 feet on Richmond, 165 feet on Green, 255
feet at Garrison Hill, 25 feet on Hill, 153 feet on Hough, 26
feet on Ash, 504 feet on Main, and 350 feet on Second street.
It required 47 loads of cobblestone in addition to the
amount taken up and relaid; 24 loads of paving stone, and
21 loads of sand were required for the Garrison Hill gutter,
at a cost in labor of $27.64.
EDGE STONE.
We have set 153 feet of new edge stone on Central ave-
nue and old stone has been reset as follows:—339 feet on
Central avenue, 287 feet on Waldron street, 70 feet on
Orchard street, 102 feet on Richmond, 81 feet on Trakey,
152 feet on Locust, 25 feet on Hill, 285 feet on Hough, 578
feet on Silver, and 300 feet on Second street.
SIDEWALKS.
There have been 170 feet of new sidew^alk built on Cen-
tral avenue beyond Varney street, and we hauled away 46
loads of dirt that had been piled along the fence, before we
could put on cinders to grade.
The following table shows the amount of old sidewalk re-
laid:—492 feet on Central avenue, 333 feet on Waldron
street, 87 feet on Orchard street, 50 feet on Richmond
street, 81 feet on Trakey street, 78 feet on Locust street,
285 feet on Hough street, 578 feet on Silver street, and 280
feet on Second street.
CROSSINGS.
One new crossing has been put on Ash street, one on
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Mount Vernon street, one taken up and relaid on St. John
street, one on Broadway, and one on Chestnut street.
MAIN STREET SIDEWALK.
After the Cocheco Manufacturing Co. removed its fence
on the westerly side of the street, the line of the street was
re-established, and a cinder sidewalk built. We removed
81 loads of dirt, 4 loads of brick, 13 loads of stone, reset 40
feet of edge stone, and paved 504 feet of stone. Cost in
labor $103.75.
The sidewalk on the easterly side of Central avenue
bridge was unsafe. We took up the old plank and re-
planked it with those from the Fourth street bridge. It re-
quired (1,000 feet, and cost in labor 1-25. 76.
GRAVEL.
The following quantities of gravel have been used in road
repairs during the year:—14 loads on Sixth, 44 on Ash, 158
on Hill, 1 on Rutland, 1 on Central avenue, 5 on Mt.
Yernon, 12 on Twombly, 5 on Fourth, 4 on River, 3 on
Second, 4 on Portland, 2 on Fifth, 8 on Pidgin, 2 on Han-
son, 3 on Broadway, 26 on George, 4 on Elm, 2 on Hough,
and 2 at Sawyer's bridge.
We have built 466 feet of fence on Sixth street, at a cost
in labor of 126.75, and 225 feet on Chapel street at a cost in
labor of $31.63.
SAND.
We have 155 loads of sand deposited at the City Farm,
for use in sanding the sidcAvalks. We have also used 224
loads of sand in the work of laying brick, paving gutters,
and setting edge stone.
CINDERS.
The following table shows the number of loads of cinders
used during the year, in the work of construction and re-








































Loads. Streets Treated. No. Loads.
78 Baker 10
52 Central avenue .... 124
4 Hanson avenue .... 9
117 Locust 12









35 Stark avenue .... 2
17 Essex 2











5 Durham road . ... 11
18 Second 14
15 New York 23
' 68 Fisher 5
65 ^ Everett 10
85 St. John 12
29 W^est Concord .... 5
10 Church 11
6 Water 8
2 St. Thomas 3
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streets Treated. No. Loads. Streets Treated. No. Loads.
Union 3 Walnut 7
Hancock 9 Summer 5
Hanson 12 Elm 11
STREET AND GUTTER SCRAPINGS.
During the year there have been 2,066 loads hauled to the
dumps, and to make necessary repairs to streets or side-
walks, which had been washed out by the heavy showers.
There have been 318 loads put into the dump on Cataract
avenue, 56 loads into the dump on Portland street, called
the Guppy dump, 50 loads on the upper end of Green street,
to cover up the old sewerage, and 88 loads to the City
Farm.
The 24th of January we scraped ('entral avenue, and
hauled off 17 loads, which was something that the oldest
citizen could not remember having been done before.
SINGLE TEAMS.
The one horse carts have done extensive work in the way
of cleaning up after rain storms. There have been hauled
from the streets, seven hundred and seventy-nine loads of
mud. One hundred and sixty -six loads of cinders and
thirty-two loads of stone were hauled to make necessary
repairs to the streets and sidewalks after the big showers
we had during the summer.
INLETS.
One new inlet has been constructed on Fifth street and
one on Orchard. We have also rebuilt three on School
street.
CHAPEL STREET DUMP.
The old foot bridge that has been maintained over this
ravme for ten years, was rotten and had come to repairs, as
it was dangerous for people to walk on.
April 14th we began to clean up the street around the
Masonic temple and haul refuse material to the dump. Aug.
8th the street and park commission made a contract
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with Sugden Bros, to take care of the waste material,
give them a place to dump it, and allowed them 5 cents per
load. This was the time to get rid of the foot bridge, and
we did so. We got 73Uoads, at a cost of $36.55. We had
the road machine at work cleaning up the gutters, and
hauled 580 loads of dirt to cover with, making one of the
best sidewalks on the street. The cost in labor was
$188.90, while a new bridge, which would certainly have to
be built, would have cost $500.00.
April 20th we cleared up the street of brick and stone
from the Masonic temple fire, and hauled 59 loads of
broken brick to the south end of Chestnut street, covering
the same with 186 loads of gravel from Horn's hill, which
made a good road. The cost in labor was $114.07.
In the spring we hauled 58 loads of gravel that was left
over from the Garrison hill sewer, and finished grading the
street to the Old People's home. The cost in labor was
$48.58.
We put 68 loads of gravel on Cocheco street, 44 loads of
cinders, 24 loads of dirt from the streets, and rolled with
the horse roller, which has made a good road that will last
for years. The cost in labor was $101.14.
CRUSHED STONE.
The following quantities of crushed stone have been used





Silver . . .
Highland . .
Richmond .
No. Loads. Streets Treated.






The road machine has been used to advantage during the
past season to shape up the road bed and clean out the
gutters in the following outside districts: Numbers 2, 5, 7,
8,9, 10, 11, 12, 16, 19.
It has been used on the following streets: Park, Stark
avenue, Mourt Vernon, Reservoir, Hough, Milk, Home,
Sixth, Maple, Court, Locust, Trakey, Fisher, Elm, Summer,
Belknap, George, Washington, Silver, Essex, First, Durham
road. Back River road, Chestnut, Arch, Rutland, Broadway,
Watson, Cataract avenue. Central avenue, and Bellamy
road.
The cost of labor in the different districts is as follows:
District No. 2, 160.95; No. 5, $53; No. 7, $5.77; No. 8,
1189.25; No. 9, $140.50; No 10, $28.85; No. 11, $136.66; No.
12, $3.50; No. 16, $9.65; No. 19, $53.14.
The repairs that have been made required 820 loads of
clay and gravel.
We began work on Rutland street June 19th, with the
road machine; turnpiked the road bed and hauled 112 loads
of dirt, grading the road, at a cost in labor of $122.51.
This made the street from Silver to Fisher in very good
shape.
We began work on Back River road, at Sawyer's bridge,
July 31st, and with the machine shaped the road, hauling
208 loads of turf and dirt to the hill to cover the ledge.
The cost in labor was $98.80.
BAKER HILL.
On the 30th of April work w^as begun on Baker hill, and
was finished July 30th. Work had to be suspended for
days, and once there was a week that no work was done
there on account of the heavy showers which washed out
roads and sidewalks so that it required all the men and
teams to make necessary repairs. We began with the
plow, uncovering the ledge, and hauled 711 loads of gravel
to the bottom of the hill for grading purposes. Then we
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began to drill and blast out the ledge, removing 1,608 loads
of stone, aggregating 4,0:20 tons; 1,205 loads of this stone
were used for a bank wall at the foot of the hill, and the
road was made about eight feet wider than before; 403 loads
were hauled to the crusher and made ready for the streets.
It required 964 1-2 days work, at a cost of 11,768.94. We
hauled 76 loads of gravel from Nathaniel Horn's bank at
15 cents a load, entire cost $11.40, and 45 loads from the
city bank. We used 632 pounds of dynamite, cost $179.41,
and 425 exploders, cost $17.00, with $65.78 for coal for
boiler to make steam for the drill.
The following table shows the division of cost in labor
for maintaining the several highway districts for the sum-
mer and winter seasons, not elsewhere included:
Summer. Winter.






" " 7 89.46 66.15
8 . 118.45 76.63
9 105.75 47.50
" 10 29.23 14.37
11 38.89 6.33
12 80.77 20.33
" 13 • • 108.45 26.17
" 14 149.01 35.74
15 3.95 39.28
" 16 175.96 38.16
17 73.45
« 18 27.12 25.23
19 • • • 68.97 31.00
SHADE TREES.
Trees have been cut down as follows: One each on Sixth,
Union and Park streets; two each on Kirkland, Second,
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Hainilton, Central avenue, Belknap; and three each on
Washington and Elm streets.
There have been 35 days woi'k trimming- the trees; cost
in labor, $81.8l>.
Sunday morning, March 4th, we had the worst ice storm
we ever experienced. It broke down shade trees and vines
and made it impossible to pass along the streets. We
worked all day, with men and horses, clearing up limbs and
trees that were broken down. The cost in labor was 185.00.
SNOAV.
During the winter we were called out 14 times to clear
the sidewalks, five times after I'l o'clock at night. On
March 15th we had 18 inches of snow; March 19th, 18
inches of snow, which fell very damp, and we had to
double our teams. We commenced to break at 1 o'clock in
the morning and continued all the next day, which made it
very hard for men and horses. On the 9th of April we put
the sleds and plows away and the following night we had
about seven inches of snow which turned to rain, which
compelled us to again get out the plows and clear the side-
walks. We put the gutter plows to work so that the waste
water might floAv off as soon as possible.
RAIN FALL.
During the summer we had seven very heavy showers.
June 2nd 1 4-10 inches fell, washing out roads and side-
walks. June 7th, 1 3-10 inches fell; June 17th, 4 inches;
June 22nd, 23rd and 24th, very bad showers each day, fill-
ing up inlets and washing out roads. On June 17th we
were visited by one of the worst showers we ever had,
washing out roads and filling the inlets. It required 58
loads of cinders and dirt to make repairs.
Work with the teams had to be suspended live days dur-








Gextlemkn of the City Councils:
I herewith submit my report for the year ending Decem-
ber 31, 1906.
On Bridges.—I designed a new bridge over the Cocheco
river on Fourth street. Prepared schedule, proposals and
contracts, gave lines and grades and inspected entire job.
On Highways.—Grades were given for macadam work on
Hill and Fourth streets.
On Sewers.—Surveys were made and plans drawn for
pipe sewers on Arch, West Concord and Silver streets.
Specifications for the section let out by contract were pre-
pared and construction supervised. A temporary outlet at
the foot of Green street was designed on sanitary lines,
and constructed.
On Sidewalks.—Grades were given on Silver, Locust,
Chapel and Main streets, and in two places on Central
avenue.
On Street Lines and Grades.—A survey, plan and profile
of Nelson street showing grade of center line of street as
established by the board of mayor and aldermen, July,
1906. A survey and description of Towle avenue. Sur-
veys for the determination of the street lines on Cocheco,
Payne and Hill streets and on Broadway. A survey and
plan of the street line of Chapel street at junction of
Portland street as established by the board of mayor and
aldermen.
For the board of trustees of the Wentworth hospital
surveys were made and plans drawn of a scheme for grad-
ing the grounds around the new Wentworth hospital.
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Contracts and specifications were prepared, lines and grades
given and construction supervised.
Agreeably to the provisions of chapter 52 of the public stat-
utes of the state of New Hampshire, I was appointed by the
board of mayor and aldermen, at the November meeting, to
perambulate the town lines between Dover and the adjoining
towns. This work has been completed on two of the lines,
but owing to the exceedingly early commencement of
winter it was impossible to properly and thoroughly do this
after the required notice had been given to adjoining towns.
It will be completed at the earliest possible time when work








Gentlemen of the City Councils:








As a result of the loss of my office in the Masonic tem-
ple lire my report is somewhat incomplete.
Respectfully submitted,
Edward C. Batchelder, M. D.,
City Physician.




Gkntleisien of thk City Councils:
For information as to what has been accomplished by the
health department for the year 1906, and the recommenda-
tions for the future, you are most respectfully referred to
the report of the executive officer.
Respectfully submitted,




Dover, N. H., December 31, 1906.
ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE
Lxecutive Officer of the Board of Health.
Gentlemen of the City Councils:
It is a fact which, we believe, has come to be quite gener-
ally recognized, that the duties of the board of health are
many and varied, and that upon the faithful and conscien-
tious discharge of those duties the health of the city in a
large measure depends. In the performance of those duties
the health official necessarily comes in contact with many
unpleasant conditions. To those who have but a limited
conception of hygienic requirements his fi'equent investiga-
tions, as well as the insistence with which all violations of
sanitary regulations are pursued and corrected, places him
in the light of a disagreeable, if not altogether malicious,
persecutor.
That our city has been com]3aratively free from contagious
or infectious diseases during the past few years, is one of
the strongest endorsements of the efficiency of the service.
Freedom from contagious disorders is not only a condition
highly to be desired from the standpoint of the health
official, but it also makes for economy in administration, as
the necessary isolation of infected patients imposes added
duties and responsibilities and correspondingly increases
the cost of operating the department. The disbursements
for the year for this particular phase of department work,
aggregate ^^110. 03.
In the following table is given the number of cases of
contagious diseases reported to the board during the past
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year, and the number of resultant deaths. Statistics for
the three years immediately preceding are also given, for
the purpose of comparison.




The following fcable shows the number and character of





Dog in cellar • • 1





Slops and filth on ground 8









MILK AND FOOD INSPECTION.
Sanitary control of the milk supply by local boards of
health supplementing the general supervision exercised by
the state authorities, has had the effect of raising the stand-
ard of this important article of diet. The scope of this in-
spection is generally being enlarged, resulting not only in a
more thorough knowledge of the conditions of sanitary
cleanliness under which milk is produced, but an enlarged
interest in, and more comprehensive understanding of, dis-
eases peculiar to bovine animals.
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Prevention of adulteration by skimming and watering is
also of extreme importance, not only to stop commercial
fraud, but to prevent the entrance of bacteria which always
occurs in either form of sophistication. In the case of di-
lution Avith polluted well water, so often found near the
dairy, the results would be especially dangerous.
During the year thirty-four samples ol milk and eight
samples of fresh cream have been forwarded to the state
laboratory for analysis. The milk was all above standard,
but one of the samples of cream failed to pass the required
test and the dealer was warned accordingly.
Eleven samples of ice cream have been forwarded for
analysis, three of which were found to contain gelatine;
three of the eighteen samples of oysters submitted con-
tained preservative, while of the forty -eight samples of
canned goods selected more than 75 per cent, were adul-
terated. In every case the dealer was cautioned against
further sales of the condeamed goods, and it is only fair
to state that our merchants generally offer the department
every opportunity for examination, and manifest a com-
mendable readiness to free their shelves of all deleterious
and impure articles.
Samples of water from fourteen wells have been sub-
jected to bacteriological test, and in each instance serious
contamination was manifest, and the wells condemned.
Samples from the domestic water service have also been
frequently examined, not only at the instance of the health
department, but also by the board of water commissioners.
The results obtained are very clearly and succinctly set
forth in the report of the board having immediate jurisdic-
tion, consequently further reference in this document seems
unnecessary.
VITAL STATISTICS.
In the following table is given the number of local deaths,
with a classification of diseases or causes of death, for the
year 190G. The number of accidental deaths, as well as the
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number of deaths from unknown causes, has been quite
large dui ing the past year. Although these deaths must be
included in determining the per cent, of mortality, they






























Cerebral Thrombosis . . ' . . .

















Fatty Degeneration of Heart
CAUSE OF DEATH NO.
Fracture of Dorsal Vertebra . . 1
F'racture of Hip 1
Gastritis 2
Gastro Entiritis 3










































The following table gives the number of deaths resulting
each year for the period of five years, from consumption,
pneumonia, old age, cholera infantum, and the various forms
of heart disease.
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CAUSE OF DEATH. 1902. 190:i
Consumption . .
Pneumonia . .















we hope to diminish the number of its victims. It is both
unnecessary and unwise to create in the minds of the com-
munity an unwholesome fear of tuberculosis, but by teach-
ing the people the danger of dried and pulverized sputum,
a great deal of good can be accomplished.
This is, perhaps, one of the greatest sources of infection,
and if a knowledge of the danger of germ laden dust could
be popularized, every one would constitute himself into a
committee of one to admonish, or even help to have punish-
ed, persistent violators of the ordinance against expector-
ating in public places.
One hundred and twenty -five rooms, which the depart-
ment had reasonable cause to believe had been occupied by
persons infected with this disease, have been fumigated
during the year.
GARBAGE WAGON.
The work in this department must inevitably increase
from year to year, even though the section covered remains
substantially unchanged, owing to the steady increase, and
consequent centralization, in population. In order to make
the service as effective and far reaching as possible, fami-
lies residing in close proximity to the zone originally in-
tended to be covered by the service have been added from
time to time as opportunity offered, until the capacity of
the department is being taxed to its utmost limit. Still fur-
ther extensions of the service are being constantly urged,
yet we are unable to enter upon ncAV territory owing to lim-
ited resources.
Some idea of the Avork performed by this branch of
the service can be gleaned from the fact that approximately
10,000 cubic yards of refuse material have been collected
and disposed of during the year.
The work of the department would be materially facili-
tated if house owners and tenants Avould provide more con-
venient receptacles for their contributions. Sugar barrels
and large boxes are not only cumbersome to handle, but
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they offer an apparently irresistible opportunity to increase





Dover, N". H., December 81, 1906.
ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE
BOARD or POLICE COMMISSIONERS.
To THE Mayor axd Board of Aldekmen, City of Dover,
New Hampshire:
Agieeabh^ to a provision contained in section 6 of chapter
189 of the hnvs of 1903, the police commissioners of the
city of Dover, N. II., make the following report for the year
ending December 31st, 1906.
During the year the commission has held its regular
meetings, and such special meetings as the business of the
department required.
The telephone system has been extended by the addition
of two more boxes, greatly helping that portion of the city
not previously having the police telephone service. The
cost to the city to own these four telephone boxes with the
necessary wiring and instruments, does not amount to any
more than the rental which the local telephone compan}^
would charge for one year's service. It is now thought that
no additions will be necessary during the coming year.
Since the installation of the modern systems of identifica-
tion, the number of committals of prisoners to jail from this
city has decreased nearly 40 per cent., while the number of
tramps applying for lodging has diminished to a marked
degree. The furnishings for the entire systems were
supplied by a local concern, at a much less expense than
they could have been procured elsewhere.
The force has been re-armed with new revolvers, the
property of the city. Target practice has been indulged in
to a limited extent by the members of the force.
On the morning of February 10 ill last, it was found that
the safe of Luddy & Cuirier in this city, had been blown
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open and robbed some time before midnight. The burglars
were captured during the day of the 10th in Rockingham
county, where they had committed mui'der, by a posse of
officers made up from Dover and the adjoining county of
Rockingham.
The police department in addition to its usual duties,
collects the dog licenses, which money is used by the school
department of this city.
In conclusion the commission trusts that suitable legisla-
tion may be enacted to meet existing conditions, and pro-
vide suitable penalties for the modern safe blowers.
The report of the city marshal to the commission is here-
with annexed and made a part of this report.
We believe the police department of the city of Dover is




Police Commissioners of the City of Dover, N. H,




To THE Board of Police Commissioners of the City of
Dover:
Gentlemen:—I have the honor to submit herewith the an-
nual report of the police department for the year ending
December ;^1, 1906.
The number of arrests during the year have been 834, of
which 775 were males and 59 females.
The following table shows the number of, and causes for,
arrest during each month of the year 1906:
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The foUoAviiig table shows the number and disposition of
















Paper maker .... 1
Pattern maker .... 1
Peddler 8
Plumber 8






Saw maker . .
Sawyer ....




Soldier • • • .
Stone cutter . .
Stone mason . .
Store keeper . .
Student . . .
Tailor . . . .































XATIOXALITIES AND SOCIAL CONDITIONS OF PERSONS ARRESTED










Stone cutter 7 —
Tailor 2
Teamster 14
NATIONALITIES AND NUMBER OF LODGERS FOR EACH
MONTH OF 1906.
Tinker
Umbrella mender . .
Upholsterer ....
Velvet worker . . .
Wall paper trimmer
Woodsman ...










year has been 374, as compared Avith 5'J3 for 1905 and 908
for 1904. Not only is the number growing smaller each
year, but those who apply for lodging are generally the
victims of intoxicating liquor, and the confirmed tramp is
seldom in evidence.
Since my last report the telephone service has been ex-
tended to Silver street and the Landing, and we are now
equipped with four patrol boxes—one on the lower square,
one at the corner of Third street and Central avenue, one
at the corner of Silver street and Central avenue, and one
at the corner of Main and Portland streets. These boxes
have increased the efficiency of the department.
During the summer months of 1906 a special officer,
who was qualified to serve in this city and Somersworth,
and whose duty it was to remain about the premises both
night and day, was stationed, at the expense of this depart-
ment, at Willand's pond, to ensure the sanitary conditions
of our water supply. The conditions were greatly improved
by the work done.
During the early morning hours of March 29th, 1906, the
Masonic temple was destroyed by fire. The walls were al-
lowed to stand, a menace to public safety, for about ten
days, making an additional police force necessary. Special
officers were detailed about the ruins at an expense to this
department of $97.50.
The membership of the police force remains the same,
and it consists of the following officers, viz:
Marshal—Edward C. McKone.
Assistant Marshal—Thomas W. Wilkinson.
Captain of the Watch—Charles E. Stevens.
Day Police—John Cornell, Edward S. Young.
Night Police—William A. Brownell, Edgar Caverly,
Thomas Fody, Robert Giroux, George E. Smith, Walter S.
Sterling, WiUiam H. Tibbetts.
Special officers at large—William E. Berry, David Blair,
John D. lUue, Harry H. Brownell, George G. Call, John
Canney, Valmore H. Caverly, John Daeris, John S. Dame^
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Patrick J. Durkiii, James W. Ford, Patrick Gorman, Ro-
clolpho M. Handy, William R. Hanson, Linden W. Hayward,
Charles E. King, John E. Lee, John McDonough, Frank E.
McKone, Charles H. Morang, Daniel A. Nute, Bernard
Gates, Eugene Palmer, Henry P. Pitcher, William Scanlon,
Lewis A. Scruton, John Smith, John Sullivan, Charles A.
Ward, George E. Whipp, Newell H. Young.
Employed at Cocheco Manufacturing Co.—Philip Bois-
sonnault, Thomas Cash, William R. Clark, John E. Dame,
Asa W. Jewell, Thomas H. Leavitt, W. E. Moody, J. T.
G'Neil, E. S. Sherman, James Smith, George A. Swain,
Simon H. Staples.
Employed by E., H. & A. Street Railway—Elmer W.
Akers, Richard F. Atkins, Frederick Coffin, Charles E.
Clark, John W^alter Clark, Lorenzo E. Decatur, Martin J.
Donahue, Ernest L. Downing, Harry P. Downing, Richard
Eastman, William J. Hartford, Daniel S. Hammond, Ira H.
Hussey, Charles H. Jenness, George W. Leonard, George H.
Legro, Daniel Nixon, Joseph B. Nash, Clarence W. Pink-
ham, Winfield S. Randall, Alburton Seavey, Samuel E.
Shapleigh, Harry R. Smith, James W. Walker.
Employed at American Woolen Company—Sidney F.
Hawkins, Richard Jones, Thomas McKenna, James Mc-
Kenna, Joseph Baker, George W. Richardson.
Employed by P., D. & Y. Street Railway—P'rancis Don-
dero, Walter L. P'rost, Archie T. Jewell, Alexander McRae.
Employed by Boston & Maine Railroad Co.—Orville W.
Chamberlain, Charles A. Wentworth.
In concluding I wish to commend the members of the po-
lice force for the way they have conducted themselves dur-
ing the year. They have proved to be efficient and pains-
taking, at all hours ready and anxious to do their duty, and
I hereby extend my thanks to them for the support they
have given me.
My thanks are also due and are hereby expressed lo our
city solicitor, George T. Hughes, Esq., for the able manner
in which he has counselled and assisted me; to the po-
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lice commission and to T)otli judges and the clerk
of the po-




Dover, N. H., December 31, 1906.
ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE
CLERK or THL POLICE COURT.
Gentlemen of the City Councils:
The foUovving- cases have been entered on the criinhial









Spitting on opera house floor 1
Abandoning children 1
Keeping unlicensed dog 7
Truancy 4
Selling liquor without license • . 9
Injury to property . 8
Discharging fiiearms 2
Adultery 2





Spitting in public place 1
Non-support 1
Peddlmg vrithout license 2
745
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Said cases were disposed of as follows:
Committed to the house of correction . . . 161
Bound over to the superior court 23
Committed to jail ...••• 12
Committed to state industrial school .... 4
Appeal to superior court 5
Continued for sentence 66
Discharged 28
Nol prossed 12
Paid fines and costs 124
Placed on file 50
Suspended sentences 238
Suspended sentences enforced >•>
45
There have been fifty-two cases entered in the civil
docket. There has been collected in fees S 174.62 and the
same has been paid to the city treasurer.
Respectfully submitted,
James McCabe,
Clerk of Police Court.




To THE City Councils of the City of Dover:
Gentlemen:—I submit herewith my report for the year
ending December 31st, 1906.
At the present time there is but one suit pending in the
superior court from an award of damages for the lay out of
a highway, which should be determined at the next term of
court.
The case of P'rank A. Noble against the city begun at the
September term 1905, for false arrest and imprisonment
has been determined favorably to the city. *
In the cases of J. Albert Walker vs. the city, the same
being petitions for abatement of taxes on the National block
for the years 1904-5-0, all petitions have been dismissed.
A proceeding has been brought to determine the liability
of the city for the support of prisoners, • committed to the
house of correction, for certain offences, for the ultimate
purpose of obtaining an opinion from the supreme court.
During the year I have filed written opinions in the city
clerk's office upon all questions submitted to me, and I de-
sire at this time to express my due appreciation of the
many kindnesses extended to me, by the mayors, the mem-




Dover, N. H., December 31, 1900.
ANNUAL RLPORT
OF THE
Board of Trustees ol Pine Hill Cemetery.
Gentlemen of the City Councils:
We submit herewith the twelfth annual report of the
board of trustees of Pine Hill cemetery, of which report the
reports of the treasurer, collector, and superintendent of
cemeteries, also herewith presented, were, by vote of the
board, made a part.
Board Of Trustees.
Name. Term Expires.
Charles E. Wendell March, 1907
Charles H. Sawyer March, 1908
Elisha R. Brown . . March, 1909
Henry Law March, 1910
James E. Lothrop March, 1911
Alonzo T. Pinkhain,*' ex-officio Jan'y, 1907
ORGANIZATION.





*Died August 2'2, 1906; succeeded by Hon. G. J. Foster.
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STANDING COMMITTEES.
Finance—Messrs. Pinkham,* Law, Brown.
Cemeteries—Messrs. Law, Wendell, Sawyer.
Personal Property—Messrs. Wendell, Lothrop, Sawyer.
The duties of the board of trustees are entirely of a di-
rectorial character. To the board is delegated the control
and management of all public cemeteries in the city of
Dover, and in the execution of their trust they are empow-
ered to employ such agents and servants as in their judg-
ment will best conserve public interests. Although no
emolument of any kind or description inures to any mem-
ber of the board in his official relation, his responsibility
thereby is in no way diminished, or his liability to public
censure for inadvertence or neglect in any way circum-
scribed or abridged.
The policy of the board has been very clearly and con-
cisely set forth in previous reports, consequently further
reference thereto seems unnecessary, as the experience of
each succeeding year simply strengthens us in the belief
that, in the firm adhej'ence to that policy lies the security
and material safety of the various interests involved.
The department is steadily growing, not only in its area
of developed territory, correspondingly increasing the cost
of care and maintenance, but also in its relation to deposi-
tors who have prudently placed their lots under perpetual
care. The fund for this latter purpose has already reached
an aggregate of 130,87 LOO and is being rapidly increased
each year.
The work performed during the past year is so minutely
set forth in the reports of the financial and executive officers
of the department, which reports are hereto attached, that
it seems unnecessary to review the matter fuither in this
report.
The following table gives the amount of trust funds re-
ceived each year since the passage of the act creating the
*Died August 22, 190G; succedeed by Hon. G. J. Foster.
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board of trustees, also the yearly income from such funds,
and the aggregate annual receipts and disbursements of the
department for the same period.
189
For further details you are respectfully referred to the







J as. E. Lothrop,
Board of Trustees.
Dover, N. H., December 31, 1900.
PARTIAL RILPORT
OF THE
Financial Secretary of the Cemetery Trustees.
To THE Board of Trustees of Pixe Hill Cemetery:
Gentlemen:—I have the honor to herewith submit the re-
])ort of the financial secretary from Jannai}' 1, 190G, to
August '27, 1906, inclusive:
The first table gives the amount uncollected January I,






Collector of the Cemetery Trustees.
To THE Board of Trustees of Pine Hill Cemetery:
Gentlemen:—I have the honor to herewith submit the re-
port of the collector from August 28, 1906, to January 1,
1907.
INCOME OF TRUST FUNDS.
During the past year the department has received from
the trust funds for work done on the following lots.
Abigail Place, lot 788 $2 00
Amanda M. Jackson, lot 59 3 00
George S. Shepley, lots 276,277 8 00
Joseph Fowler, lot 574 1 50
Sarah M. Flam, lot 75 1 50
Isaac G. Felker, lot 72 2 00
Martha Guppy and King Colbath, lots 214, 216 8 00
Elizabeth Frye, lot 459 1 50
Maria T. Rich, lot 508 2 00
Caroline Young, lot 804 2 50
John Reed, lot 10 1 50
Abbie Y. Ricker, lot 867 1 50
Elizabeth R. Smith and E. O. Hills, lot 876 2 00
Stephen J. Marden, lot 285 2 50
Joseph H. York, lots 181-182 ...... 2 00
Mrs. Timothy Emerson, lot 2 2 00
Joshua Bantield, lot 142 2 OU
Rev. J. T. Neal, lot 275 2 00
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W. S. Stevens et als., lots 107, 108, 109, 110 $4 00
Irene Cheney, lots 34, 86 6 00
Martha C. Pendexter, lots 650, 651, 652, 653 3 00
Richard Waldron, lots 1216, 1217, 1218, 1219 4 00
John H. Gilman, lot 657 1 50
Emma D. Flagg, lot 101 . . .• 2 00
Annie E. Williams, lot 2 00
John Waldron, lot 1 50
O. S. Sanders, lot 96 2 00
Elizabeth J. Frye, lot 59 2 00
A. K. McAllister and W. F. Estes, lots 145, 146,
147, 148 6 00
George P. Folsom and Mary S. Cross, lots 111,
112 3 00
Mrs. Abia C. Caverly, lot 122 5 00
Charles H. Sawyer and E. R. Brown, lots 860,
861, 862, 863 3 00
Moses Paul, lots 101, 103 8 00
Henry A. Foote,lot 338 . . 2 00
Priscilla B. Cocking, lot 95 2 00
Andrew Pierce, lots 13, 14, 15, 16, and tomb 8 00
Cornelius Caswell, lobs 527, 528 3 00
Estate Alphonso Bickford, lots 64, 65, 67,68 . 4 00
Andrew Tetherly, lots 51, 52, 53, 54 ... . 4 00
George W. ^'arney, lot 443 2 00
John Mack, lot 131 2 50
John E. Blaisdell, lot 25 2 00
John S. Glass, lot 29, 31 6 00
Stephen D. Patten, lot 374 1 50
Morris D. Palmer, lot 13 2 00
Daniel Osborne, lot ^ 4 00
Samuel H. Henderson, lot 211 ..... . 3 00
Jacob H. Currier, lot 5 50
David Hayes, lot 41 . . 7 00
Daniel Ham, lots 153, 154 3 00
Abram M. Drake, lot 76 2 50
Adeline Libby, lot^227 1 50
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Charles E. Bacon, lots 253, 254, 255, 256 . .
Israel ITam, lots 151, 152
Annie E. M. Day and Ella Monlton, lot . . .
Jonathan Bradley, lot 82
Richard P. Say ward, lot
Epln-aini Thayer, lot 87 . . -. . . ...
Solomon IT. Foye, lots 185, 186
Single grave, lot 1241
William H. Palmer, lot 59
A. G. Fenner, lots 193, 194
S. H. Fuller and W. II. Seavey, lot 291 .. .
John Smith, lot 59
Dorcas W. Ross, lots 53, 54
Caroline Varney, lot 680
Levi C. Ferrin, lot 54 .
William B. Wiggin, lot 90
Charles C. Hardy, lot 126
Henry E. Moore, lot 352
Brackett W. Clark, lot 47
Daniel M. Christie, lots 169, 170, 171, 172 . .
Moses D. Hill, lot 293
William Colbath, lot 306
Single grave, lot 1242
Smgle grave, lot 1243 ...
Mary Ann Fernald, lot 414
William Bevins, lot 114 1-2
Marcia X. Sanders, lot 5
Stanislaus S. Sanders and D. A. Emerson,
lot 460 1-2
Ichabod Tibbetts, lot 4
Samuel F. Hurd, lot 319
Natt Brown, lot 6
Elizabeth E. Flinn, lot 10
Andrew Hanson, lot 762
R. E. Clark, lot 81
Stephen II. Bickford, lot 1222
Mrs. Charles F. Jones, lot 588
14 00
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Francis H. Hardy, lot 64
Geo. J. and Chas. G. Foster, lot 7
Sarah Paul and Carrie Uundlett, lot 586 . .
Single grave, lot 1240
Jeremy B. Guppy, lots 'ill, 212, 213, 214 . .
Hiram F. Snow, lot 69
William A. Morrill, lot 171
Christianne Place, lot 34
Sarah E. Drew, lot 303
Charles C. Coleman, lot 811
Nancy H. Stevens, lot 19
Harriet D. Libby, lot 182
Dr. John H. Paul, lot 61
Melinda M. Brown, lot 125
Lyman B. Lou gee, lot 221
William Whitehead, lot 8 ... '.
Clark Foss, lot 74
James N. Meader, lot 392
Benjamin Brownell, lot 392
Ann S. Ham, lot 382
John Emery, W. Hill, and Eunice Hill and
sister, lots 167, 168, 169, 170 . . - • • . .
Ruth Wiggin, lot 462 . ,
John D. Sowerby, lot 13
Susan M. Littlefield, lot 96
Adaline A. and Ann M. Chesley, lot 11 . . .
Marietta Quimby and M. J. Metcalf, lot 5 . .
Marilla H. M. Hills, lot 91
Hugh De Venner, lot 3
John P. Hale, lots 165, 166, 167, 168 ....
Henry O. Cutts and Stephen Youyig, lot 11,
Single grave, lot 1240 .
Single grave, lot 1240 . .,
Single grave, lot 1244
Ira W. Nute, lot 124
Elizabeth H. Nute, lot 7
Joseph Kay, lot 135 . . . , , , , . .
$2 50
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Darius Foss, lot 1213
William A. Pike, lot 18
John O. Pierce, lots 144, 146
Carrie M. Fox, lot 7
Jerome B. Camiey, lot 201
Mrs. Stephen Austin, lot 15
J. B. Pinkham, lot 133
James A. Reynolds, lots 764, 765
John Cook,lotl4
Daniel E. Emerson, lot 236
John F. Linton, lot 58
George W. Brown and W. J. Hill, lot 225 . .
Edward Cocking and Alice C. Alley, lots 844,
128
Eli V. Brewster, lots 133, 134
Esther A. Wentworth, lot 857
Levi Sanders, lot 504
Hiram A. Smith, lot 12
John Tootel, lot 609 ...
Moses C. Lathrop, lot 150
Woodbury T. Prescott, lot 128
Single grave, lot 1244
E. S. Tasker, lot 3
Jeremiah York estate, lot 1
Jacob S. M. Ford, lot 884
Nathaniel Clark, lot 352
Woodbury T. Prescott, lot
Grace L. Cheney, lot .
Moses C. Lord, lot 911
Carrie M. and Cora E. Corson, lot 2 . .
Fred A. Robinson, lot 13 .
Single grave, lot 1246
Louisa Smith, lot 257
Hand and Willey, lot 554
Ellen Simpson, lot 17
William C. Randall, lot 675
Walter F. Gage, lot 3
-1^2 00
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Paul Chadwick, lot 105 $2 00
J. Milton Hall, lot 2 00
Arthur K. Sanders, lot 73 150
Olive K. Hayes, lot 353 8 00
Vienna F. Berry, lot 19 150
Mrs. Israel B. Littlefield, lot 914 2 00
!Single grave, lot 16 1 00
James E. Lothrop, lots 48, 49, 50, 51 ... . 4 00
Joseph Morrill, lots 52, 53, 54, 55 4 00
John E. Goodwin, lot 184 1 50
Ernest C. Thompson, lot 11 2 50
Joseph Pinkham, lot 1 50
Fred C. Heath, lot 1 50
Huldah Reed, lot 593 2 00
Aversea Ross, lot 12 50
Luther Caverly, lot 1220 2 00
John Uelaney, lot 259 150
Nath. Xutter, lot 72 1 00
Isabel Odiorne, lot 255 1 50
Grace and Emma E. Garland, lot 350 .... 1 00
Moses Brown, lot 350 "
.
1 00
Silas Dunn, lot 369 2 00
Geo. W. Mitchell, lot 119 1 00
John and David Hanson, lot 6 00
Thomas C. Hovey est., lots 617, 618 ... . 2 00
Arthur M. Pettigrew, lot 1 25
Daniel Norris, lot 71 2 52
William F. Piper, lot 1 25
Matilda Garside, lot 255 2 00
H. A. Coburn, lot 223 1 00
Allen P. Richmond, lot ... 2 00
Single grave, lot 18 39
Single grave, lot 18 34
John H. Nute, lot 1246 1 83
Isaac G. Hall, lot 1 50
James Foster and N. J. Wallace, lot ... . 2 50
Charles E. Watson, lot 1 25
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Moses Hiissey, lot
C. S. D. Hayes, lot
Noah Emery, 11. Hanson, Wyatt Emery and
Jos. Adam, lot
Isaac Adams, lot
Horace P. Watson, lot . . . . •.
William I. Tibbetts, lot
Edwin S. Jenkins, lot











The following tables show the distribution of charges,
the amount collected, and amount turned over to the treas-
urer for the term commencing August 28, 1906, and ending-
December 31, 190a.
The first table gives the amount uncollected August 28,






Income of trust funds . .
Income of Woodman fui.d
Kent of house
Kent of pasture
Rent of stone yard ...










































The third table shows the amount of money collected
from August 28, 1906, to December 31, 1906, and the amount




Treasurer of the Cemetery Trustees.
To THE Board of Trustees of Fine Hill Cemetery:
I have the honor to submit herewith the auniiul leport
of the treasurer of the board of trustees of Pine liill ceme-
tery for tlie year ending December 81, 1900.
WILLIAM K. CHADWICK, TREASURER,
IN ACCOUNT WTTH CEMETERY TRUSTEES.
RECEIPTS.
1906.
Jan. 1, Balance on hand I 58 99
To city appropriation 1,000 00
To sale of the following lots in
cemetery, old part:
Andrew Fisher, avenue J, north
half lot No. 1291 |25 00
Jasper Tibbetts, avenue J, lot
No. 1-245, gi-ave 9 6 00
Richard Howarth, avenue J, lot
No. 1245, grave 10 6 00
George Holland, Jr., and broth-
ers, avenue J, lot No. 1247,
graves 5 and G 12 00
$49 00
151 '
Sale of the following lots in cem-
etery, new part:
Eugene B. Thurston, Japonica
path, south half lot No. 13,
group 1 $50 00
M. L. Thompson, Maple avenue,
lot No. 2, group 2 150 00
LydiaC. Snell, admx.. Maple ave-
nue, lot No. 3, group 2 . . . 150 00
Ethel E. Blake and Jas. J. Con-
nell, Fuchsia path, lot No. 22,
group 1 100 00
George H. Bride, Fuchsia path,
south half lot No. 2(3, group 1 50 00
Lewis Long, Fuchsia path, lot
No. 18, group 1, grave 12 . . 9 00
Mary E. Milner, Fuchsia path,
south half lot No. 20, on ac-
count 20 00
Jennie F. Hooper and Annie J.
Robinson, Japonica path, lot
No. 19, group 2 50 00
Income of cemetery, received of collector:
Work on lots $1,556 03
Care of lots 2,121 50
Intei-ments 59-1 00
Rent of tomb 28 50
Income of trust funds .... 080 33
Income of Woodman fund . . 03 00
Rent of house 230 00
Rent of pasture 26 00
Sale of hay • • • • 147 33





WILLIAM K. CHADWICK, TKEASURER,





By sundry bills as follo^ys:
Fred H, Foss ^ ^ 4q
Jas. E. Whiteliouse 18 90
Mass. Broken Stone Co 22 71
Samuel Thompson's iS^epliew &
^o
^ ^ 49 35
^•J-^^ork 450 34
^•^•Howe 35 3(3
J. H. Seavey 163 03
John Baty 25 15
Geo. J. Foster ct Co 875
William Hacking 35 lu
L. F. Langmaid 27 22
James Ambracher 4 5q
G. M. Emmons 22 50
American Express Co 10 62
John T. Welch, postmaster . . 23 20
C. A. Fish & Co 10 00
W. J. Chennick g 00
Street and Park commission . 7 OO
C. H. Morang 80 00
Geo. G. Xeal 5 Oo
Dover Water Works 1 (32
D. Foss & Son 9 45
R. R. Morris 16 00
Chas. A. Davis 29 00
E. M. Carr I4 Oo
:N'ew England Tel. and Tel. Co. 4 10
The Marshall Press 2 50
C. E. Brewster Co 7 87
S. B. Abbott 16 00
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Mrs. Thomas Twombly .... $15 00
Charles Furbish 50 05
E. Morrill Furniture Co. . . . 1 95
A. C. Place 7 64
$1,178 31
Interest 525 00
Sinking fund 289 50
Balance unexpended 1,551 03
$7,144 18
Cemetery sinking fund deposited in Strafford




Dover, N. H., December 31, 1906.
TRUST FUNDS
FOR





Amanda M. Jackson 100 00^
George L Shepley 100 W)
Josf pli Fowler . ' 53 ly
Sarah M. Ham 50 00
Isaao U. Felker .... loO 00
Marrha Guppv and King Colbath I'OOOO
Elizabeth Fove 50 00
Maria T. Rich 100 00
Caroline Young 100 00
John Weld 50 00
Abby V. Kicker 50 00
Elizabeth K.Smith and Edwin O Hills 50 00
Stephen J. Marden 100 00
Jasper H. York 50 Ou
Mrs. Timothy Emerson 50 «»
J oshua Bantield 50 00
Kev. J. r. Neal 75 00
W. S. Stevens, Jere Home. Cyrus Bangs 150 00'
Irene Cheney 300 00
Martha C. Pendexter #100 00
Richard Waldron 100 00
John H. Gilman . 50 00
Emma D. Flagg 50 00
Annie E. Wilirams 100 00
John Waldron 50 00
O. S. Sanders 100 Oi-
Elizabeth J. Frve 50 00
A. K. McAlliste'r and Wm. F. Estes . . 500 00
Geo. P. Folsom and Mary L Cross . . . 100 00
Mrs. Abra C. Caverly . ' 200 Ol»
Chas. H. Sawyer and'Elisha R. Brown . 100 00
Moses Paul 200 Ott
Henry A. Foote 100 00
Priscilla B. Cocking 100 OC"
Andrew Peirce 500 00
Cornelius Caswell 100 00
Estate of Alphonso Bickford 200 00
Andrew Tetherl i 200 00
George W. Varney loU 00
.Fohn -Mack . . . ". 100 00
John E. Blaisdell loo 00
John S. (;iass 300 00
Stephen Patten 50 46
Moiris L>. Palmer 1(K» 00
Daniel Osborne 200 00
Samuel H. Henderson 150 W>
Jacob M. Currier 200 00
I>avid Haves 100 00
Daniel Ham 3U0 00















Single graves, lot No. 1241
William H- Palmer
A G. Fenner




Levi E. Ferrin .
William B. ^S iggin
Charles C. Hardy






.Single graves, lot No. 1242 .......













Mrs. ".harles F. .Jones
Francis H. Hardy
George J. and <^ harles G. Foster ....
Sarah Paul and Carrie E. Rundlett . . .


























Adaline A. and Ann M. Chesley ....
Marietta Quimbv and M. J. Metcalf . .
Marilla H. M. H'ills
Hugh DeVenne
John P. Hale . . ,
Harry O. Cutts, .Stephen Young ... .
Israel Ham
Single graves, lot No. i;^40
Woodbury T. Prescott





Jacob S. M. Ford
Nathaniel Clark I
Grace L. Cheney
jMoses C. Lord • • •
Carrie M. and Cora E. Corson
Fred A. Robinson
|


















Single graves, lot No. 1242
Single graves, lot No. 1243
Single graves, lot No. 1240






John O. Peirce ,
Carrie M. Fox
Jerome B. Canney
Mrs. Stephen Austin ,
J. B. Pinkham
James A. Reynolds
John Cook . *.
Daniel E. Emerson
John F. Linton
Geo. W. Brown and Willis J. Hill . .







































































































































































































































Single graves, lot No. 16
James E. Lothrop
Joseph Morrill












Grace and Emma E. Garland
Moses Brown
Single graves, lot No. 1246
Silas Dunn
Geo. W. Mitchell
John and David Hanson






Single graves, lot No. 1245
Herbert A.Coburn
Allen P. Richmond
Single graves, lot No. 18
John H. Nute
Single graves, lot No. 1245
Isaac G. Hall
Jonathan Foster and Nelson J. Wallace
Charles E. Watson
Moses Hussev
C. L. McD. Hayes
Noah Emery, Nahum Hanscora














Ethel E. Blake and Jas. J. Connell . . .
Single grave, lot No. 1245
George H. Bride
Single graves, lot No. 18
Mary E. Melner
Single graves, lot No. 1247






















































































































Income Woodman trust, depos-
ited in Strafford National
bank for tlie benefit of lot,
Charles and William Wood-
man:
1906, Jan. 1, balance on hand . -1^280 79
Received 105 90
$386 69
Paid for care of lot 163 00
$323 69
TREDICK FU^S^D.
City (>f Portsmouth four per cent, bonds Nos. 102, 103,
104, lo2, and 133, maturing January 1, 1907, interest due








To THE Board of Tkustkks:
Gentlemen:—I have the honor to present herewith a sum-
mary of the work performed during the year, together with
the statistics required by the rules and regulations of the
department.
The work necessary to keep the grounds in order shows
a steady increase each year, the development of new land,
as well as constant additions to the list of lots placed under
perpetual care, correspondingly increases the duties and
responsibilities of the working force.
During the year sufficient material has been taken from
the ledge to furnish foundations for sixteen monuments and
ninety headstones, as well as to provide material for manu-
facturing purposes and for the ordinary work of road build-
ing and repairs.
Eight thousand brick were purchased and used in side-
walk building during the summer, the edge-stone being
manufactured on the premises from broken stone, cement,
etc.
The manufacture of vault covers, corner posts, edge-stone,
etc , has been most successfully carried on during the year.
Not only is the product superior to stone in many ways,
but it can be produced at a much less cost.
A new plot containing forty -five lots, has been graded
during the season, and the lots are now entered on the sell-
ing list.
Work has already been begun getting out and preparing
material for a long needed addition to the office building.
All the necessary foundation stone, lumber, etc., can be pro-
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cured on the premises, and the building erected by the reg-
ular working force at a very moderate cost.
The various buildings on the grounds have been thorough-
ly repaired during the past season, new fence built, and the
w^ork of pieparing an alphabetically arranged record of all
interments on the hill, Avitli particulai- reference to location,
etc., has been materially advanced.
The earnings for the year have reached a veiy gratifying
total, as may be seen by referring to the report of the
department collector, to whom weekly reports are rendered.




Jan. 1 (George W. Stacy
" 2 Sarah A.Tibbetts , .
" 2 Cliarles H. Wentwor
3 Jasper M. Tibbetts .
" 3 Robert J. Lennon . .
7 Osgood T. Whittier .
" 9 Sarah M. Oilman . .
" 10 Louis Steuerwald
" 12 Thomas C. Coleman .
" 14 Edna L. Merrill . . .
" 16 Augustus F. Smith .
" 16 Joseph Redmyne . .
" 17 Frances A. Demeritt .
« 21 Viola E. Blaisdell . .
" 22 Isabel A. Gentleman .
" 22 Elizabeth H. Thompson
" 22 Edgar A. Roberts .
" 25 Bessie M. McKusick
" 25 Daniel B. Hussey .
" 26 A[ahala Perkins . .
Feb. 1 Nellie C. Bardsley .
" 2 Joseph Oldroyd . .
" 9 Mary Wilkinson .







































Mary E. Clark . .
Ellen A. McDaffee
Jennie Gushing . .
Florence H. Turner
Hosea B. Snell . .
Mary A. Smith .
Reuben Nason . .
Thomas G. Lester ,
William F. Dame ,
Woodbury Brown
Mary E. Emerson .
James Marshall . ,
John J. Ackroyd .
Glara G. Wallace .
Mary Hall . . . .
George W. Hough .
Mary J. Goodhue .
Eva H. iACcCabe . ,
Benjamin Collins .
Nancy Rogers . .
Comfort Webster ,
Jennie S. Tuttle . ,
Mary A. Caswell .
Child of Pyul V. Rock
wood
Lizzie J. Brown .
Mahala F. Flagg .
Marion Meserve .
Jennie Haley . . .
Sarah H. Wadleigh
Alia E. Galligan .
Sarah O. Hussey .
Martha Rogers . .
Aseath W. Flanders
Benj. R. Kennard .










Albert F. Meserve to
Mrs. Albert F. Meserve to . . .
DOVER PUBLIC LIBRARY.
OFFICERS FOR THE YEAR 1906.
TRUSTEES.
Alonzo T. FmKHAM,* (ex-officio) Mayor of the city
Alta E. BicKFORD, (ex-ofticio) Pres. of common council
George E. Varxey term expires 1907
Daniel Hall term expires 1908
Chakles H. Sawyer term expires 1909
JoHx B. Stevens term expires 1910
Fred Hooper Hayes term expires 1911
Clarence I. Hurd . term expires 1912
James E. Lothkop •. . . term expires 1918










Finance Hayes, Sawyer, Varney.
Building
—
The Mayor, President of Common Council,
Stevens.




In Charge of Delivery Desk,








TRUSTEES OF THE DOVER PUBLIC LIBRARY.
( By election.
)
Joshua L. Foster . 1883-1900
DiedJan. '29, l^^OO.
T. B. Garland 1883-1901
Died May 9, 1901.
Joshua G. Hall 1883-1884
Martin S. Hutchings 1883-1884
Jeremiah Smith 1883-1885
Z. S. Wallingford 1883-1886
Died May 28, 1886.
John T.Welch 1883-1888
John C. Caverly 1884-1891
Died June 4, 1891.




Charles H. Sawyer 1888-
James E. Lothrop . . 1890-
Daniel Hall 1894-
George E. Varney 1900-
Fred Hooper Hayes 1900-
Clarence I. Hurd 1901-
(Ex-Officio.)
James E. Lothrop 1883-1884
John C. Pray 1883-1884
Richard :N'. Ross 1885-1886
William D. Taylor 1885-1886
George G. Lowell 1887-1888
Charles A. Davis 1887.
Archibald B. Blair 1888.
B. Frank Nealley 1889-1890
N. C. Wentworth .... 1889.
Joseph T. Woodbury 1890.
Henry R. Parker 1891-1892
WiLLARD T. Sanborn 1891.
Charles W. Smith 1892.
A. Melvin Foss 1893-1895
Fred E. Quimby 1893.
George E. Buzzell 1894.
Alvah T. Ramsdell 1895.
William F. Nason 1896-1897
Herbert C. Grime 1896.
Newell H. Shaw 1896.
Charles G. Foster 1897.
Charles A. Fairbanks ' 1898-1900
Edward C. McKone 1898.
Edward H. Flagg 1899.
Priestley Taylor 19U0.
Arthur G. Whittemore 1901-1903
John D. Babb 1901.
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Charles W. Twombly 1902.
Martin J. Galligan 1903.
John H. Nealley 1904-1905
Clarence A.Pierce 1904.
Herman F. Decatur 1905.
Alonzo T. Pinkham* 1906.
George J. Foster 1906.
AlTA E. BiCKFORD 1906.
LIBRARY STAFF.
Librarians.
Thomas B. Garland Nov., 1883-Mar., 1884
Caroline H. Garland Mar., 1884-
Assistants.
Beatrice M. G. Jenkins 1883-
Stella Smith. . 1884-1888
Alice O. Folsom 1888-1889
Ida F. Hollingworth 1889-
Martha Vickery 1895-1896
Bessie I. Parker 1895-
Helen K. Perry 1896-1902
Alice M. Hall . . 1896-
MiNNiE P. Morrill 1897-





To THE City Councils and Citizens of Dov^er:
The trustees of the Dover Public Library present their
twenty-fourth annual report.
The report of the committee on finance, on library, the
secretary's report, and the librarian's, are added to and
made a part of the trustees' report. The treasurer's report
is also submitted.
The results of the year's work have been gratifying.
Added means, public appreciation, and increased zeal ac-
count for everything. The expense has been kept within
the annual appropriation. It is difficult to see how the
present state of efficiency can be maintained for a smaller
sum-total. The "want to know" of our people has never
met quicker or fuller recognition, but it has cost something
beside love and devotion. And we felicitate ourselves that
in more ways than appear at a glance, the library has ren-
dered an equivalent for its cost during the year just closed-
Apart from its teaching character and disciplinary value,
its general influence, conservative and elevating, has been
worth a great deal to the community.
The work has been thoroughly but quietly done. The
effect of lengthening the open hours is satisfactoiy.
The future of the library is full of promise.
The attitude of the representatives of the people in the
city councils has been favorable, and the suggestions and
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recommendations of the trustees have been cordially re-
ceived and acted upon promptly.
We have been able to replace more worn and soiled books
than usual. This is better than establishing a disinfection
department. Popular volumes in time become unclean
and lacking in pages.
Givers have not been unmindful of the library. Books
and paintings of worth and interest have been received.
The new building continues to demonstrate its special
adaptation for library purposes. The advantages are many
and striking.
The janitor service, furnished by the school committee,
has been satisfactory.
Our list of reviews, magazines and newspapers shows
care and wise selection. In this division of our literary
property, we act an independent part. Not every public
library puts so much emphasis on this sort of reading.
But we believe that the lessons of today should be taught
in the public library, and that the best way to re-enforce
the influence of standard books is to read them in the light
of everyday happenings.
One department in which a very strong interest has been
taken, far more general than could have been anticipated at
the beginning, is worthy of comment. We refer to that of
town history and genealogy. From year to year we have
purchased such works and the collection is now large and
of acknowledged worth. We have made some valuable ad-
ditions this year. Those who are familiar with the work of
the library know what a prominent place is occupied by stu-
dents of local history, and the tracers of pedigrees and forti.
fiers of family traditions. Hardly a day goes by but the at-
tention of the visitor is arrested by groups of persons bend-
ing over these books.
One of the most important departments of the library is
that devoted to children. It is worthy of the city and a
most valuable possession. The means employed, and the
tender supervision, exercise more of a moulding influence
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upon the little ones than is apparent to the casual observer.
It is a miniature library. Here little children learn to mas-
ter the circumstances that suiround them. And here they
learn at the proper time to put away childish things.
There are fiction and non-fiction volumes, illustrated maga-
zines, vieAvs, stereoscopes, the picture-weeklies, colored
prints of birds, and a bulletin board. Everything is adapt-
ed to juvenile minds, and to the passing stage of child life.
In the spring the little patrons are wonderfully interested,
and full of animation and vivacity. The "arrival list" of
the birds attracts every eye. The glad sympathy manifest-
ed promises well for the future. The boys and girls assem-
ble to identify the feathered visitors. There is need of
more stuffed specimens. On the bulletin board holidays
are observed by pictures interpreting the day. The older
children take out histories and biographies suitable to their
years, proper stoiies, fascinating works of travel, poems,
and adapted nature studies. A wrench or break of some
sort generally emancipates the youth from childhood. We
order things better here. This department is bound to help
and not to hurt the work of long established agencies. No
quality of dullness, indocility or viciousness has been found
beyond the possibility of elevation. That mysterious child
existence, about which there are few well ascertained laws,
is being subjected to a comparatively new sort of dealing.
Upon the first visit the child is generally silent, still, and
breathlessly cautious. The silence of a child is very im-
penetrable, but gentleness will Avork wonders. We hope to
secure a rational control of the perception and sympathy of
childhood.
A word, too, as to another point of interest. It may not
be uninteresting to trace a book from its first receipt at the
door of the library to the deposit of the volume in its as-
signed place upon a shelf. We shall find that every book
has to go through a series of manipulations, the aggregate
of which requires a well-considered system, constant atten-
tion and exact punctuality. When purchased it passes into
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the hands of the cataloguer. In a thick book, known as the
accession catalogue, the following is placed: brief title,
place, publisher, date, pages, size, binding, source, cost.
The book is then classified and a shelf number assigned to
it, and these items are entered on what is termed the shelf
list, a volume which is a record of the books as they are ar-
ranged on the shelves. Final entries are made on cards of
authors, afterward arranged alphabetically in trays of card
catalogue. In short, the history of each book is better set
out than most pedigrees. The handwriting in these regis-
ters has the regularity and precision of the rarest engrav-
ings. In truth, the records lack nothing. They would not
suffer by comparison with the penmanship of a fifteenth
century missal, or the graceful work of an artist's etching
needle.
Public libraries experience little hostile criticism from
their patrons. All sorts of people can find reading to their
taste and it is good, purposeful and helpful. If there be a
royal road to culture, it is through the well stocked public
library, which is ever a source of intellectual oppulence, and
the person who cannot find something in it to stimu-
late his or her mental faculties, must have an ^'intellectual
waste where there is naught." The books are not piled up
before the people for mere display, but to accomplish the
betterment of governments, of society, of institutions and
arts, to stimulate effort in right causes, to encourage indus-
try, thrift, honor and content. It is true that the library,
unlike the school, has no constant system of education, nor
can it compel attendance. It has a corporate existence, and
is a center of good works, but it has no poor, no charities,
no reserved rights, and no graduates. It confers no degrees.
There is no inequality in privileges. But it has books on
almost every subject of importance, and its courses of in-
struction will last so long as vigor of mind remains. Oc-
casionally persons of quiet habit, being somewhat sentimen-
tal withal, lament the passing of the old-fashioied reading
rooms. In a true and deep sense, these people fail founder-
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stand the real aim and intent of a tax-supported library-
They are not destitute of public spirit, and are liberal
enough; and they are not penurious, or ignorant in the com-
mon acceptation of the word. The trouble with them is,
they cannot change with the times. They are survivals of
a respectable but worn-out past. It is never asserted that
the public is not served, but they do declare that whatever
is blameworthy in the reading habits of the age and in the
character of our current literature, is to be attibuted in part
to the commonness and freedom of public libraries. It is
not hard to make a plea for the existence of a sumptuous
private collection of books, nor difficult to prove that a rich
corporate library possesses certain advantages. But the old
aloofness and estrangement from the world, once a badge of
studentship, can never come back. The culture of modern
life, the demand for freedom from petty restraints, ma-
terial as w ell as intellectual wants, and the notions gained by
experience, all forbid. The public entertains no illusions
about its needs, and in its own halls of learning will have no
undue retiredness, hush or lull.
But a library like ours will not suffer by contrast with
the hallowed ministration of a by-gone age. The exclusive
institution, without disturbing sound, appeals to the few;
the oi^en library, humming with irreverent interest, chal-
lenges public humor, fills a permanent popular want, and
more and more controls the motive influences of society. In
the best of one class, scholars and people of leisure and
cultivation read and collate in solemn silence. They are
surrounded by luxuries, authorities, limited editions, various
readings, masterpieces of typography, fine bindings, illustra-
tions, varieties and curiosities. In the other, there is an
appeal to the literary tribunal of a whole population. Read-
ers do not pay homage to books, and inquirers are not con-
cerned about their cost. Utility is of the first importance.
The public library is for the people; it furnishes new ideas,
and puts old ideas into fresh and practical form.
The stages by which the reading habit divides itself in
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Dover are three in number. England was seething in new
ideas, both literary and political, when the immigrants took
ship for this part of the world. The conclusion is unavoid-
able that they brought over books. But it is not probable
that the muster of reading matter in one house differed from
that in another. One copy of some single author found its
way into each family. Of inestimable value no doubt, but
monotonous and narrowing. For a good many years the
ministers owned all the collections, but later doctors and
lawyers acquired goodly masses of books. Then private
and social libraries followed in order named. Intelligent
people grew fond of owning the works of their favorite
authors. Their books became mute household friends,
whom one could find at all times; they advised without
scolding; they were teachers of patience, of resignation; they
took their owners out of the troubled current of life. But
books became too numerous to own, and taste for collecting
weakened. The improvement brought about by the volun-
tary establishment of social libraries was everywhere recog-
nized. A larger number formed the reading class, and as
population became more varied, reading matter turned more
general, affecting equally the whole, and not a portion of
the people. A wider variety of representative books ap-
peared. But the wants and aspirations of modern life grew
insistent. Neither the old paucity nor the later exclusive-
ness sufficed. Then the people founded a free library.
It has been objected that the public library is only or
chiefly resorted to for amusingand light books. This allega-
tion is disproved by the figures in the annual reports. It
is not necessary to defend English fiction. "With democ-
racy grew the prose story ot contemporary life." The
novel proper has its usefulness, but indulgence should be
regulated. There is no danger to be apprehended in our
case. But fair questions are these: Are books of this sort
evenly, or nearly so, proportioned over all classes? Is it
possible that the adult masculine mind has little use for
fiction ? More pertinent still, is the number of men who
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regularly take out books, or frequent the reference room, a
large or small part of the voting body in the city ? Certain-
ly, these are interesting questions and important in estimat-
ing the worth of a public library.
Proposing such questions does not evince weakness or
fear. Our library did not come to us full fledged. It did
not come by accident. It is the product of considerable ex-
penditure of money, of determined purpose, of special
knowledge, peculiar talent, and persistent effort. This
means that the views entertained at the beginning have
grown by keeping step with the advancing wants of the
community. The library is American to the core, and bulks
large in the long array of Dover improvements in the last
fifty years. It represents our interests, aims, and standards
of opinion. There is a sense of equality about it. As in
every other attempt to benefit a whole community, time has
been required. This must always obtain, always be true.
Time is the weightiest of all conditions of progress. Per-
manent growths are slow. Great are the uses of time, es-
pecially of time spent in everyday advancement. Indeed, it
is not a question whether satisfaction can be secured other-
wise. Instantaneous change from a lower to a higher con-
dition; an education gained in a twinkling, with all middle
steps left out, might not tend to perfect happiness. Even
if our civic longings for higher weal might be met by a fairy
gift, and all necessity for solicity removed, the bestowal
would be a doubtful good. There must be individual essay
and public encouragement. And always there will be need
of to-morrow's striving.
If it he true that the modern man reads only to find out
how to do things, and leaves books that serve for delight to
his sister, wife and children, public libraries should recog-
nize the fact. Comfortable traditions must be overhauled.
It is not enough that women and children take out books,
and study in the reading room, and all has not been said
when it is asserted that the training in the public schools
leads to a continuing use of the library—and that all will be
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well with the next generation. The man of today ought
to be considered in the light of his liking. Things material
must be taken into account. If the municipal library is not
to the man a public utihty, why should we not make it so?
We hope that our latest plan to foster interest in the li-
brary will help to further meet the practical wants of busy
adults. It is proposed to demonstrate the worth of certain
lines of books, and add such explanation as may be neces-
sary, by providing free lectures on topics of every day im-
portance. Knowledge so imparted must of necessity be el-
ementary, but if kept up it can be enlarged, carried for-
ward, and rendered practically useful in many ways. This
is as well an effort to create in the youth of our city a taste
for scientific books. The possibilities of this idea are great,
far greater than can be outlined here. The pains of all sorts
of professional teachers must be supplemented by knowl-
edge of and access to the best books. Without something
like this, the great and costly school agencies of Dover will
be comparatively ineffectual and abortive. We contend
that books are now, and are becoming more so every year,
the really important instructors of the world.
The possibility of using library books to advantage is
ever before each inhabitant—man, woman and child. But
"libraries, of course, are not learning; museums and lab-
oratories are not knowledge; much less is an enormous
reading-public literature." Only by their fruit and product
may public libraries be judged fairly.
For the Board of Trustees,
John B. STEVE:f^s,
Secretary.
Dover, N. H., December 81, 1906.
DOVER PUBLIC LIBRARY.
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES FOR THE YEAR
ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1906.
RECEIPTS.
1906.
Jan. 1. Cash on hand $3 80
Fmes, etc 100 00









Binding . 246 24
Incidental 128 32
Janitor and heat 800 00





Dover, N. IL, December 31, 1906.
NEW PUBLIC LIBRARY.
receipts.
Dr., 1905, Dec. 30. Balance on hand ... $30 17
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EXPENDITURES.
Lotlirops & Pinkham, matting $10 20
Dover Gas Light Co., lamps, etc 19 97
$3017
Respectfully submitted,
John B. Stevens, Secretary.
Dover, N. H., December 31, 1906.
WILLIAM K. CHADWICK, TREASURER,
IN ACCOUNT WITH DOVER PUBLIC LIBRARY.
RECEIPTS.
Dr., 1906, December 31.
Balance from 1905 $3 80









Lights • . . . 255 27
Magazines 254 06
Heating and Janitor ^ 800 00
Balance on hand 16 40
Total $5,603 80
Jaques fund deposited in Strafford Savings
bank $1,709 60
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Dover, N. II., December 31, 1906.
WILLIAM K. CIIADWICK, TREASURER,
IN ACCOUNT WITH NEW DOVER PUBLIC LIBRARY,
FURNISHING AND FINISHING ACCOUNT.
RECEIPTS.
Dr., 1906, December 31.
Balance from 1905 account 130 17
EXPENDITURES.
Cr., 1906, December 31.




Dover, N. H., December 31, 1906.
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON FINANCE.
The undersigned, committee on finance of the trustees of
tlie Dover Public Library, have audited the accounts of
John B. Stevens, secretary, for the fiscal year ending Dec-
ember 31, 1906.
We have made a systematic and thorougli examination,
bill by bill, of every account, and find authority for each
and every payment, with proper vouchers and receipts for
same.
We find the total receipts to be $6,603.80; the total ex-





Dover, N. H., January 7, 1907.
DOVLR PUBLIC LIBRARY.
ROORT or THE. LIBRARIAN.
To THE Board of Trustees of the Dover Public Library:
Gentlemen:—The twenty-fourth annual repoit of the li-
brary, showmg its work for the year 1900, is herewith pre-
sented.
THE BUILDING.
At the time of last year's report the library had been in
its new building only a few months, but now that a full
year has elapsed with its varying tests of heat and cold, it
becomes possible to say that the buildhig has proved itself
equal to the demands upon it, being convenient for students,
well adapted for work and well arranged for economy of
administration. The many problems incident to the first
year's work, under totally changed conditions, have been
met without serious difficulty, and whatever small adjust-
ments are yet to be made will probably be satisfactorily ef-
fected. There are still many visitors to the building, both
from in town and out of town and all express pleasure and
pride in the building itself and in its equipment.
THE year's GROWTH.
Whole number of volumes Jan. 1 32,548
Volumes purchased ... ... 1,040
Volumes received by gift ... IGG
Volumes received from govern-
ment • • . . . 19o
Bound periodicals 108
Total number of accessions . 1,50'
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Wornout volumes withdrawn
during the year 160
Total increase for the year . 1,34
Total number of volumes
Dec 81 83,895
The number of purchases is larger than for several years
and has included long needed additions and replacements
as well as a fairly representative selection of recent books.
No effort has been made to buy all the new fiction that pub-
lishers have pushed into notice by wide advertising, for to
do this would have engulfed the whole library appropria-
tion; but much care has been expended in trying to see that
while nothing harmful or objectionable or worthless should
be allowed to go in, nothing really of value to the perma-
nent holdings of the library should be left out, as far as
means made possible. Of the whole number of purchases,
1,040, 138 have been needed duplicates, and 127 have been
replacing copies, leaving 775 new titles added. Among the
duplicates are a good set of the works of Scott in 25 vol-
umes, Dickens in 15 volumes, and George Eliot in 6 vol-
umes, 46 volumes in all, which are to be kept for reference
use, and with the fine edition of Ruskin now being pur-
chased, 25 volumes of which have already been received,
will make a good beginning towards a standard reference
library which shall ensure to readers wanting to use at the
library works of the standard authors, a clean, wholesome
copy of the book desired. Of the new titles added, aside
from 158 volumes in the reference department, 170 belong-
to the historical classes, 135 to the arts and sciences, and
809 to the literary classes of which 145 have been novels
and 58 children's stories.
CIRCULATION AND DELIVERY ROOM.
(Miss Jenkins in charge.)
During the year there have been issued from the general
delivery desk for home and school use, 39,197 volumes. In
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addition to this there have been loaned from the children's
room 10,095, making the total circnlation of books from the
library for the year, 49,29:i. This is less by 971 than the
circulation of last year. The large reference use of the
library, in the Reading room, the Fine arts room, the Histor-
ical room and in the stack itself, which by reason of the
large use made of the open shelves sometimes seems to be
resolved into one large reference room, is all unreckoned.
No books have been lost in circulation this year, and the
annual shelf examination showed few disappearances from
the shelves.
This room, the central one of the building, is the dis-
tributing centre of the institution and demands in its ad-
ministration intelligent knowledge of books and ready will-
ingness to place this knowledge at the service of the public.
In addition to the help that may be had from the desk at-
tendant, all possible mechanical aids are gathered here to
assist the choice of the bcu-rower—a table supplied with re-
cent and inviting books, the card catalog, and the rack full
of magazines ready for circulation. When first this maga-
zine rack was put out for the use of the public only a few
of the best known magazines were borrowed, but within
the past few years there has been a marked increase of
range, those in mechanical arts being especially sought
after. The question is sometimes asked whether contagious
diseases may not be communicated through use of library
books. Great care is taken to prevent this. Much airing
and cleansing is done by the attendants, and admonitions
as to clean hands are unceasing. But in more serious cases,
when a contagious disease invades a family and the case is
reported to the health officer, he asks the family if they
have any library books and immediately takes charge of
them, removing them from the neighborhood of contagion
and thoroughly fumigating them before returning them to
the library. If there is any question whatever about the
books they are destroyed at once and replaced by new
copies.
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In many other cities, even those no larger than our own,
it has been found of great advantage to establish branches
in different parts of the city, so that borrowers may be able
to have a supply of reading Avithout themselves coming to
the library. It would not be difficult to try this experiment
here, and it would probably result in bringing many excel-
lent books to the notice of persons who have not heretofore
been familiar with the material free to their use.
READING ROOM AND REFERENCE LIBRARY.
(Miss Hollingworth in charge.)
To this room through the year there have been 24,005
visitors. This is an increase of nearly five thousand over
last year, yet so commodious is the room that it has never
once been quite full. Not only does the number of visitors
increase each year, but the grade of work demanded grows
higher. Of course many of the visitors come simply to
read, using with entire impartiality all orders of peiiodicals;
literar}^ dress-making, electrical, political, mechanical,
religious, humorous, scientific, housekeeping, sporting, edu-
cational, out-door-life, and art. But beside these readers,
and the high school pupils who work studiously and quietly
at the books reserved by teachers for their different classes,
there are many students from the city who come for deliber-
ate study and who have to be helped by indexes and hand-
books not familiar to the untrained searcher. So the desk
becomes a sort of bureau of information, from which all
kinds of assistance is cheerfully given. In time not occu-
pied in this manner, the cataloguing is done, and because,
since many cards have often to be made for one book it has
been impossible for one pair of hands to write everything
necessary for the number of books purchased, printed cards,
to some extent, have been bought from the library of con-
gress and from the A. L. A. Publishing Board in Boston.
Several good additions have been made to the room this
year; new editions of Lippincott's Gazetteer, and Webster's
International dictionary, the Burton Holmes Lectures, in 10
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volumes, the Garnett and Gosse Illustrated history of
English literature, 4 volumes, Moulton's Library of literary
criticism, 8 volumes, and Reed's Modern eloquence, 15 vol-
umes.
children's room.
(Miss Parker in charge.)
No part of the library is more attractive to the public
than the Children's room, and no room has proved more
adequately its excuse for being. The relief is no greater to
the children themselves, who delight in having their own
place, than to the older readers, who are much more com-
fortable in the general reading room without them; 11,645
children have visited the room during the hours the room
is open, 3 to 8 through the week and 2 to 9 on Saturdays.
Tliey have read many books and looked over numberless
magazines and picture books of which no count has been
kept, and they have taken out for home reading 10,095
books, and returned them nearly all, no book being lost in
circulation, though a few had to be sent for.
The last few years have seen vast improvement in the
making of children's books. Charming illustrations, at-
tractive bindings and bright colors lure young readers who
love the mere handling of such pretty things. But the in-
terest of all this is as nothing compared to the ensnarement
of an interesting story, and it is through this fascination and
attractive power that the Children's room is organized to do
its regular work. For it is generally recognized that a
Children's room fails of its highest possibilities tlmt does not
take into account the pliable nature of young minds, and
utilize it to lead youthful readers into the habit of liking-
good literature and of admiring the right kind of heroes, a
feeling which often has a distinct bearing on ambitions and
achievements of after life; it being a well known principle
that we all strive to imitate what we admire.
A proper proportion of the year's accessions have been ad-
ditions to the Children's room, and have been greatly ap-
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predated, there being 131 story and picture books, and
about 75 books in non-fiction; 20 new bound volumes of
Harper's young people, and 10 of Wideawake have replaced
old copies which had been worn out, and many duplicates
and replacing copies have greatly improved the appearance
of the shelves. More still are needed, and gifts of pictures,
both in books or mounted, would be gladly welcomed, while
a few more stereoscopes, even if there were no more views
than the present supply, would be a distinct boon.
HISTORICAL ROOM.
(Miss Hall in charge.)
When the collection of material relating to Dover and
Xew Hampshire history was assembled in this room, it was
found to fill almost all the shelf space that had been provid-
ed for it, and some weeding out and compacting had to be
done in order to bring everything into accessible location.
On the open shelves under the windows on the eastern wall
were placed the general sets of state publications, legislative
reports, agricultuial reports, vital statistics, and the like.
On the wall on the right as one enters, in cases with glass
doors that lock, are the more expensive sets, the New
Hampshire registers dating back to 1800, a full set of New
Hampshire law reports, a full set of New Hampshire State
Papers, under which name the state has published 29 vol-
umes of provincial and colonial history and the Revolution-
ary Rolls, a full set of the Granite Monthly, some volumes
of which have become very difficult to obtain, 28 volumes
of bound pamphlets and sets of the annual proceedings of
the dift'erent religious denominations of the state. Follow-
ing these come the town histories, a large and valuable col-
lection, and several shelves devoted to historical material
concerning Dartmouth college. On the wall at the left of
the entrance door is the Dover material, with a full set of
town and city reports, directories, many bound and un-
bound i)amphlets, sermons, church handbooks, school pro-
grams, original record books, pictures of historical places
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and old garrison houses, club programs, society by-laws and
constitutions and files of Dover papers, Foster's Democrat,
the Enquirer, the Gazette, the Sun, the latter dating back
to 179G. In addition to this Dover and New Hampshire
material, are many volumes relating to the history and
genealogy of other states, some of the more notable being, a
full set of the Rhode Island Colonial records, a set as far as
issued of the Massachusetts soldiers and sailors of the Rev-
olutionary War, History of the Ancient and Honorable So-
ciety of Massachusetts, Records of the registry department
of the city of Boston, a number of individual genealogies.
Savage's Genealogical dictionary, a work which could noAV
be sold for more than three times what the library paid
for it, a full set of the New England Historical and
genealogical register, the Essex antiquarian, the Mayflower
descendant, and the New Hampshire genealogical record.
To these sets the Margery Sullivan Chapter, D. A. R., have
this year added, by gift, a set of the American monthly, con-
sisting of 28 bound volumes, and a set of their lineage books,
22 volumes. All this material, books, pamphlets, bound
periodicals and newspapers, is properly catalogued in the
general card catalog of the library kept in the Delivery
room. But it was soon seen that the value of the collection
for research would be vastly increased by a catalog in the
room itself, with more analytical work than was practicable
in the general catalog down stairs. This work was there-
fore undertaken at once; a catalog case containing 15
drawers was placed in the room, and a beginning made
toward filling it. The catalog, though not yet complete,
now presents a very creditable appearance and is already
of value both to the person interested in research and to
the library attendant who desires to aid him.
PERIODICAL DEPARTMENT.
( Miss Morrill in charge.
)
Each successive year sees an increase not only in the
amount of periodical material accumulated, but in the use
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made of it. As far as means have permitted, periodicals
likely to be much used have been bound, and the librarj^
now own full sets of Harper's, Century, Scribner's, Arena,
Outing, Forum, Lippincott's, International quarterly, At-
lantic, New England, Cosmopolitan, Engineering magazine.
Review of reviews. Bookman, McClure's, Household
words, Music, and Public opinion, and nearly full sets of
the North American review, Littell's, and Magazine of
American history. Very many of these magazines are
regularly taken out on cards for home reading, but their
great value to the library is in their reference use, their
contents being made available to the student by special in-
dexes. Several hundred unbound volumes of different
periodicals Avere this year received as a gift from the estate
of the late George Wadleigh, and through this and other
gifts, reference sets, to be kept in addition to the circulating
sets, have been made up.
The principal forward movement of the year has been the
opening of the library more hours, so that from the early
part of this year the building has been open from 10 a. m.
to 9 p. M. daily, except Sunday, when the Reading room is
open from '2 to G p. isr. Its result has been shown in the
increased reference and student use of books.
The Sunday attendance has shown 1,469 visitors, a falling
off of several hundred from last year, probably owing to the
fact that the Children's room is not now open on that day.
On November Vl the state librarian, in a tour of the state,
held here an informal institute, at which librarians, trustees
and assistants were present from Xewington, I*ortsmouth,
Somersworth, Rochester and South Berwick, Me. Dis-
cussions were held concerning circulation problems, binding,
book selection, picture bulletins, and other forms of library
work. The discussions were of practical aid to all who
were present.
It has been a great pleasure to the librarian that the
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trustees, to a def;ree greater than ever before, liave this year
visited the library and given advice and counsel in the de-
tails of its management. She earnestly desires that under
their direction no wise measure be left untried to make the
library a constant influence for information and education,









Philosophy . . ,
1 Religion . . . .
Social Science .
Xatiiral Science .
Useful Arts . .
Fine Arts . . .
Literature . . .
History ...
Travel ....












































































Number days open for circulation of books . 306
Average daily circulation 161
Largest circulation in one day. Mar. 10 , . . 456
Smallest circulation in one day, April 9 . . . 54
Number of books lost in circulation ....
Registration of adults in town 223
Registration of out of town borrowers ... 6
Registration in children's room 172
Total registration during the year 401
Reading room attendance, week day .... 24,005
Reading room attendance, Sunday 1,469
Children's room attendance 11,645
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ACCESSIONS.
Philosophy , . ...
Religion
Social Science . . . .




























Total, historical classes 227





Philosophy and religion 17





























SUMMARY FOR TWENTY-THREE YEARS.
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Vols. Pphs. Per.
Barnard, Mrs. Augusta, Boston, Mass. . .
Boston book company, Boston, Mass. . .
Boston, Mass., city registry department .
Boston, Mass., museum of fine arts ....
Boston, Mass., public library
Bowdoin college, Brunswick, Me
Biookline, Mass., public library
Brooklyn, N. Y., institute of arts and
sciences
Brooklyn, N. Y., public library
Brown university, Providence, R. I. . .
Buffalo, N. Y., public library
Burge, C. F., Hollis, N. H
Cambridge, Mass., public library ....
Carnegie, Andrew, New York City ....
Carnegie library, Atlanta, Ga
Carnegie library, Nashville, Tenn
Casey, Daniel A., Lowell, Mass
Chicago, 111., public library
Chilton, r^arroll Brent, New York City . .
Cleveland, Ohio, public library
Coleman, James A., Eliot, Me
Concord public library
Connecticut bureau of labor statistics,
Hartford, Conn
Cox, Ethel Louise, Brooklyn, N. Y. . . .
Crane, A. M., Friends of, Greenacre, Eliot,
Me
Dartmouth college
Dayton, Ohio, public library
Dover, City of
East Orange, N. J., free public library . .
Evanston, 111., free public library ....
Executive committee on the 250th anniver-




Fall River, Mass., public library
Fitchburg, Mass., public library
Fletcher free library, Burlington, Vt. . . .
Forbes library, Northampton, Mass. . . .
Gallinger, Hon. J. H., Washington, D. C.
Grand Rapids, Mich., public library . . .
Hall, Daniel
Hammond, Otis C, Concord
Harvard university
Hartford, Conn., public library
Haverhill, Mass., public library
Helena, Mont., public library
Indian rights association, Philadelphia, Pa.
Indianapolis, Ind., public library
Jersey City, N. J., free public library . . .
Koch, Theodore W., Ann Arbor, Mich. . .
Laconia public library
Lake Mohonk conference of international
arbitration
Lake Mohonk conference of the friends of
the Indian
Langdon public library, Newington, N. H.
Lawrence, Mass., free public library . . .
Library of Congress, Washington, D. C. . .
Lombard, Louis, Lugano, Suisse
Los Angeles, CaL, public library
Lowell, Mass., city library
Lynn, Mass., public library
McGill university, Montreal, Can
Maiden, Mass., public library
Manchester city library
Margery Sullivan Chapter, D. A. R. . . .
Massachusetts free public library commis-
sion
Merchants' association ol New York . , .










Minneapolis, 3Iinn., public library .... 2
Morse institute library, Natick, Mass. . . .
Nashua publi(^. librarj^ 1
New Bedford, Mass., free public library . . 11
New Hampshire state library ...... 1
New Haven free public library
New York society library ... ...
New York state museum 1
Newark, N. J., free public library . . .
Newton, Mass., free library
Oregon library commission .... . 1
Osterhout free library, Wilkesbarre, Pa. . 1
Peterboro town librar}^ 1
Philadelphia aj^prentices' library company
Philadelphia, Pa., free library
Phillips Exeter academy
Portland, Me., public library 1
Pratt institute free library
Providence, II. I., athenaeum .*.... .
Public library of the District of Columbia .
Pvedfield, Henry A 1
Keuben Hoar library, Littleton, Mass. . .
Richmond, Charles A
Picker, Mrs. Marilla M 2
Rochester public library
Rollins, E. W., F. W. and M 1
Rosenberg library, Galveston, Texas . . .
St. Louis, Mo., merchantile association . .
St. Louis, Mo., public library
Salem, Mass., public library 1
Scranton, Pa., public library 2 1
Shannon, R. C, Brockport, N. Y 1
Smith, Miss Mary E., Durham
Smithsonian institution 1 1 1
Somerville, Mass., public hbrary ..... 1
Springfield, Mass., city library association . 1
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Vols. PphB. Per.
Stevens, John B 18 1
Superintendent of immigration, Ottawa, Can. 1
Taunton, Mass., public library V*
Thompson, Lucien, Durham 8
Toledo, Ohio, public library 1
Trafton, Mrs. Abby G 2
University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia,
Pa 2
Utica, N. Y., public library 1
Vermont library commission 1
Wadleigh, George, estate of 137 238 124
Washington county free library, Hagars-
town, Md .... 1
Watertown, Mass., free public library . . 1
Webster, George A 9
Wecohamet lodge, No. 3, I. O. O. F. . . . 1
Whitehead, Mary C 15
VYhitehouse, Benjamin T 4 7
Willis, Dr. J. M., Eliot, Me 4
Wilmington, Del., institute free library . . 11
Wisconsin free library C(mi mission .... 1
VALUATION or PROPILRTY.
In the following table is exhibited the valuation of prop-
erty, number of polls, tax levied, and rate of taxation for the





Hon. a. T. Pinkham,* (ex-officio) January 1, 1907
AltA E. Bickford, " January 1, 1907
Charles F. Sawyer, April 1, 1909
Dudley L. Furber, April 1, 1908
BuRNHAM Hanson, April 1, 1907
Hon. a. T. Pinkham,^ President,
C. F. Sawyer, Vice President.
A. E. Bickford, Clerk.
Henry E. Perry, Superintendent.
WATER COMlSriSSIONERS.
Charles A. Fairbanks, 1888-1898, 1901-1903
Joseph W. Cate, 1888-1899
Robert G. Pike, (resigned July 5, 1888) • 1888-1888
Arthur G. Whittemore, 1888-1901
John B. Stevens, 1898-1904
Chas. W. Demeritt, 1899-1902
Harris M. Shaw, 1902-1905
Frank E. Mulligan, 1903-1906
Orlando R. Wiggin, 1904-1906
Frank W. Merrill, 1905-1906
Charles F. Sawyer, " 1906-
DuDLEY L. Furber, 1906-
BuRNHAM Hanson, • 1906-
Alonzo T. PiNKHAM,* (ex-officio
)
1906.
Alta E. Bickford, " 1906.
*Died Aug. 22, 1906; succeeded by Geo. J. Foster.
DOVER WATERWORKS.
REPORT or WATER COMMISSIONERS.
To THE Mayor and City Councils of the City of Dover:
Gentlemen:^—The 19tli annual report of the board of
water comniissioiiers for the year ending- December 31,
1906, is herewith respectfully submitted.
ORGANIZATION.
The board held its first meeting" on April 14th and organ-
ized with Mayor A. T. Pinkham as pi-esident, C. F. Sawyer,
vice-president, and Councilman A. E. Bickford, clerk. Mr.
Pinkham served as president of the board until his death in
August, when Mayor-elect George J. Foster succeeded him.
FINANCES.
The receipts for the year have been 145,987.06, including
balance of 1^0,98:^.06 from 1905.
The expenditures have been $42,'211.39, leaving a balance
of $3,775.67 in the hands of the city treasurer.
A detailed statement of the receipts and expenditures
will be found in appendix "A".
During the year 12,000.00 from the earnings of the de-
partment have been paid on the water debt.
PUMPING MACHINERY.
For some time the need of installing an additional pump
at the main pumping station has been apparent, both for
better protection and economy in operation, and this was
the first important question considered by us upon assum-
ing our dutfes.
After a careful investigation and consultation with expert
engineers we decided to install a reciprocating triplex
l)ump of two and one-half million gallons capacity, to be
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driven by electricity. We received competitive bids and
awarded the contract for building the pump and installing
the same, together with a 150 h. p. General Electric motor,
to Piatt Iron Works of Dayton, Ohio.
The new plant is practically completed, with the excep-
tion of a few minor pipe and electrical connections, and
after being tested will be ready for immediate service. The
power to drive the pump is to be furnished by the Twin
State Gas & Electric Co., from whom we have obtained a
special rate by using the current for pumping between the
hours of 11 p. M. and 7 a. m. The old pumping engine and
boilers will be kept at all times in condition for use as an
auxiliary in case of accident to the new plant.
WATER SUPPLY.
The "Easterly" springs, so-called, were connected with
the Hussey springs during the winter of 1905-6 by laying a
10 inch line of vitrified pipe, as recommended by Mr. Free-
man C. Coffin, consulting engineer, in his special report to
the water commissioners in 1904. In March the water
from these springs was added to the supply.
The water supply since March has been ample and satis-
factory in quality, with the exception of a short period in
the spring and again in November, when it became neces-
sary to cut out the water from the "Easterly" and other
springs on the new line on account of the excessive amount
of iron found in the water at that time. The water from
these springs has been examined by the state chemist and
found to contain nothing injurious to the health, but the
taste was disagreeable and the water was not satisfactory
for domestic use. Measures have been taken to obviate
the trouble and changes are being made in the conduit by
which we hope to save for use the large amount of water
which is now running to waste.
Up to November the water in Willand pond had gained
five feet during the year. This was due to the additional
spring supply which resulted in the use of less pond water
than had been the case for some years.
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extensions^and'^renewals.
During'th© year^the water mains have been extended 794
feet of 6-incli pipe, from which there will be a satisfactory
return on the cost. We have also been obliged to renew
352 feet of 4-inch main pipe on Everett street and 208 feet
of 8-inch pipe in Mathes' court. The original pipe was laid
by the old Aqueduct company some time previous to its
purchase by the city.
METERS.
We believe it should be the policy of the department to
install a certain number of meters each year and continue
until all services in the city are metered. This should be
done with a view, not to increase the revenues necessarily,
but to save the much needed water which is now wasted
through carelessness or neglect, and also for saving in the
pumping expenses. Beneficial results would immediately
follow such a course and we hope to make a beginning
during the coming year.
ACCOUNTING.
We have reorganized the system of bookkeeping and
adopted the most improved method of water works account-
ing. The receipts of the department for the year have been
increased by the collection of many overdue accounts. All
overdue accounts remaining uncollected at the end of
the year have been carefully gone over and such as were
uncollectable have been abated and charged off. The num-
ber and total amount will be found in the superintendent's
report.
We desire to express our appreciation to Supt. Perry for







Water Commissioners for the City of Dover.
Dover, N. H., December 31, 1906.
APPENDIX A.
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES OF DOVER WA-
TER WORKS FOR 1906.
INDEBTEDNESS.
Notes due Strafford bank bearing 4 1-4 per
cent, interest $800,000 00
RESOURCES.
Balance from 1905 $6,982 06




Total expenditures for 1906 142,211 39
Balance to new account 3,775 67
$45,987 06
GENERAL EXPENSE ACCOUNT BY SUB-DIVISION.
INTEREST.
Paid Strafford Savings bank $12,750 00
GENERAL ACCOUNT.
Office expenses $721 53
General 3,015 93
Distribution piping ... .^ 720 01
Meter service 416 93
Pipe shop 237 05
Pamping station 3,036 84
Service pipes 302 88
Fond station 1,735 61
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Kelley spring line $ 18 48
Hussey springs 445 82
Investigation 417 97
Sundries 17 85
Reduction of debt 2,000 00
$13,086 90
CONSTRUCTION.
Meters and meter service $880 14
Service pipes 1,185 30
Distribution piping 837 52
IMPROVEMENTS.
Hussey springs $4,344 77
Condenser 2,551 33
Electric motor, etc., at pond . . G17 24
Venturi meter at pumping
station • 758 41




Water debt at completion (1889) $355,000 00
Water debt December 30,1900 298,000 00
Decrease of debt $57,000 00
TREASURER'S REPORT.
WILLIAM K. CHADWICK, TREASURER,
IN ACCOUNT WITH DOVER WATER AVORKS.
RECEIPTS.
Dr., 1906, December 31.
Balance from 1905 account $6,982 06
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Cash, Henry E. Perry, superintendent . . . $39,005 00
Total $45,987 06
EXPENDITURES.
Cr., 190(), December 31.
Water commissioners' checks $42,211 89





Dover, N. H., December 31, 1906.
AUDITOR'S REPORT.
We, appointed by the city councils, auditors of the ac-
counts of the Dover water works for the year 1906,
have examined said accounts and find them correctly kept,
all payments being properly vouched for, and approved by
the commissioners. All receipts have been duly accounted
for by the superintendent. We have compared the balance
called for by the books of this department at the close of
business Dec. 31, 1906, with that shown by the books of
the city treasurer, and find same to be correct. Said balance
amounts to thirty-seven hundred and seventy-five dollars
and sixty-seven cents to the credit of the water depart-
ment.
Melvin a. Galucia,
Moses A. C. Shackford,
Auditors.
Dover, N. H., Jan. 12, 1907.
DOVER WATER WORKS.
REPORT or SUPLRINTLNDLNT.
To THE Board of Water Commissioners:
Gentlemen:—The following is a detailed statement for
the year 1906, of the condition of the department, the
work performed during the year, the several changes made,
together with the receipts and expenditures, the number and
amount of abatements, and the nuQiber and amount of
uncollected water rates, as provided by section 8, chapter
31, of the revised ordinances, adopted April 12, 1906, it
being the nineteenth annual report of the superintendent.
OUR W^ATER SUPPLY.
Considerable anxiety existed the latter part of 1906, not
only in Dover but throughout New England, as a result of
the serious drought. Wells and springs had become dry,
and streams and storage basins were very low. It became
apparent that something be done, and that at once, to find
an additional supply of water, in consequence of the very
low level in Willand pond, it being at that time 17 feet low-
er than when the present system was established, and fall-
ing at the rate of 2 inches per week. A fair estimate of the
amount in the pond was about one quarter of what it con-
tained in 1888, or 128 million gallons. We were brought
face to face with this condition, which forecasted the ex-
penditure of a large amount of money. We succeeded in
solving the problem, in a large degree, by the introduction
of a new supply from the Hussey and Thompson fields.
Work was begun in September, 1905, to collect the water
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running to waste near these springs. This work was com-
pleted the early part of the present year, and the water
turned into conduit line. This supply was used until Nov-
ember when, in consequence of considerable iron becoming
mixed with it, it was thought best to discontinue its use
until the matter could be remedied.
The total supply from these springs was estimated at
500,000 gallons in 24 hours, which very materially reduced
the pumping expenses at the pond, cutting down the pump-
ing hours from 24 to 5 per day. At the same time the wa-
ter in the pond continued to rise until at the time the spring
supply was shut off, it had increased 5 feet, which is equiv-
alent to a gain of three hundred million gallons. It has
again lowered one foot since the springs were shut off.
Work is at present going on to cut out the iron from the
system and I have no doubt it wiJl be successful, although
we must necessarily lose considerable water.
The experience of the past year, demonstrates that there
is nearly enough water around these springs at the present
time to supply the city, and when we are again favored
with the usual rain fall, this supply, as well as the pond,
must be increased. With this addition, the pond will rise
sufficiently to run to the basin by gravity.
It is well that we had this spring supply to use during
the past year, for our rainfall has been small, and at the
rate the pond was falling near the end of 1905, our water
supply would have been very low at the present time. It
is very evident that the water from these springs must be
used, or immediate steps must be taken to obtain an addi-
tional supply from outside the city, which would necessarily
entail considerable expense. The use of this water during
only eight months of the year, together with the substitu-
tion of electric j)ower at the pond in place of steam, shows
a marked reduction in the pumping expenses at these
stations, as an examination of the following statement will
show.
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PUMPING EXPENSES AT POND AND SPRINGS
1905 AND 1906.
Payrolls, 1905 ^1,306 48
Fuel, oil, lighting, etc . . . . 2,278 86
13,585 34
Payrolls, 1906 -1^821 56
Coal from 1905 208 55
Electric power, oil, lighting, etc 1,359 87
$2,389 98
This shows a saving to our city of $1,195 36. If water
takers will be lenient with the department a short time
longer, remembering that the shortage of water is a vital
and serious problem and that the best of engineers will
sometimes make mistakes, we will use our best endeavors
to remedy all objectionable conditions. I have no doubt
that before the close of the ensuing year we will be enabled
to show not only a good supply of water, but a still larger
reduction in the pumping expenses.
PUMPING STATION, RECEIVING BASIN AND GROUNDS.
Very much needed improvements are being made at this
station. The indications are that befoi-e this report is in
print, the 14x12 Triplex pump that, in your wisdom, you
have had installed, will be started, and the city will be re-
lieved from the ever present danger which has confronted
the community since the water works were established,
namely, that of being unprovided with an auxiliary pump-
ing outfit for use in case of emergency. The installation of
this pump, with electric power, must materially reduce
the pumping expenses at this station.
The Geo. F. Blake steam pump has needed but little at-
tention this year. I would recommend that this pump be
put in good repair, and kept ready for use when needed.
The boilers have been regularly inspected, and are in good
condition at the present time.
On January 17 the new surface condenser contracted for
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in 1905, was started, and used until warm weather, when it
was found necessary to discontinue its use and return to
the old jet condenser, the new one being too small for the
work intended.
A new floor should be laid in the pump room, and the
interior of station painted.
The Venturi meter that the department placed in the
force-main at this station for the purpose of accurately
measuring the amount of water pumped is working satis-
factorily.
The drain pipes around the station have been relaid and
the old 4-inch pipe leading from the air pump to the basin
has been removed.
The receiving basin has been regularly cleaned, and the
bottom of the basin cleared of the usual vegetable growth.
The expense of cleaning the basin would be reduced by con-
creting the bottom, and the vegetable matter usually found
in it removed.
Willand Pond and Station.—No repairs have been made
on the buildings at this station. Early in January a 25
h. p. electric motor was connected to the Lawrence pump
and the steam engine disconnected.
The fence between the station and the woodland owned
by the department has been removed, and the land added to
the grounds of the station.
Hussey and Easterly Springs.—Work is in progress to
cut out the iron from the pipe line in the low ground
around the station, and if successful the water from the
springs will be again turned into the basin.
One hundred ninety-one feet of Universal pipe has been
laid from the conduit line, and connections made with the
6-inch line to the basin and to the" pump in the Hussey well.
Kelly springs.—With the exception of connecting this
line with the new fountain near the High school building,
and the addition of two service connections on Silver street,
no money has been expended on this ]3art of our system. I
would recommend that the board take into consideration
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the advisability of using the water from these springs, as
well as from Barl)acloes pond, on a part of the south side of
the river.
DISTRIBUTIOX PIPE AND HYDRANTS.
The distribution pipe and hydrants have been regularly
inspected, and blown out at frecpient intervals. More blow
off gates should be added to the system to better clean the
lines in the low sections of the city, and for use when neces-
sary to shut off the water for the purpose of making re-
pairs. One blow^ off gate was added in Mathes court.
Two main pipe extensions have been made this year, one
of 494 feet of six inch pipe on Oak street, and one of 300 feet
of six inch pipe on Towle avenue, at a total cost of 17-19.27.
A spur line of 391 feet of one inch cement lined pipe has
been laid from end of six-inch main on Sixth street, to the
house of Francis Cassily.
The two-inch wrought iron pipe on Everett street, and
the one-inch pipe in Mathes court, which were laid by the
old Aqueduct Co., were re- placed with 352 feet of four-
inch cast iron pipe on Everett street, and 208 feet of three-
inch cast iron pipe in Mathes court; cost, -^387.79.
Repairs were made on four hydrants.
There have been 39 leaks in the distributing pipes. In
the following table is given the date of repairs, size of pipe,









































Silver street Bad joint
Sixth street Bad joint
Central avenue Joint blown out
Broadway Bad joint








Corner .Silver and Arch streets Joint
Washington street Joint
Hough street Joint
Washington and Young streets Joint
Sixth street Joint
Central avenue i Joint
Central avenue Joint
Maple street Joint
Atkinson and St. Thomas streets Joint
Cataract av<jnue Joint
Silver street ' Joint


























Three service pipes were discontinued, and three shut off
for non-payment of water rates. These rates were after-
wards paid and water turned on.
There have been twenty-three service pipes added this
year, using for that purpose 1,815 feet of one- inch cement
lined pipe.
Service pipes laid to date, 93,970 feet, 9 inches.
Number of service pipes to date, 1,918.
Repairs were made on 71 service pipes. Date, location,




















































































Broadway . . .
Waldron street
Silver street . .
1 Payne street . .
Cocheco street .
I Forest street . .
Third street . .





Cemetery . . .














East street . . .
Fourth street .
iLincoln street .
I Fifth street . .
I
Central avenue
'Broadway . . .
Central avenue .
j




Broadway . . .
Baker street . .
Central avenue
Fourth sereet .
Fifth street . .
Fourth street .
Ham street . .
Snow court . .
Fifth street . .
Monroe street .
George street .






















































































Lead pipe broken .
Frozen and split . =
[Lead pipe broken .









Lead pipe broken .
Lead pipe broken .
Pipe split
Pipe split







Bad lead pipe . . .






















New stop and waste
New stop and waste
New pipe
New stop and waste
New pipe
Pipe split ... . c
Pipe split
New pipe
New stop and waste
New pipe
New stop and waste











Frozen, new pipe . .




The following is the nature of the repairs on stand pipe
and fountains:
Tuttle square, new pipe and stop and waste.
Washington street, new gate.
Chestnut street, new gate.
,
Locust street, new pipe.
Chestnut street, new gate, second one.
Belknap street, new gate frozen.
Washington street fountain, new faucet.
METERS AND WATER WASTE.
The waste of water during the past year has been only a
repetition of that of previous years. Householders ought
to have sufficient sense of responsibility to stop this prac-
tice, but they are evidently influenced by the fact that it
prevents freezing of water pipes, and consequently saves
plumbei's bills. The waste of millions of gallons of water
every year by leaving faucets open in the summer to cool
the water, and in the winter to prevent freezing, is a fla-
grant violation of department regulations, and until this
waste is stopped, the city can hardly expect the water de-
partment to be a financial success. And this is not all, for
continued abuses along this line, can only result in compell-
ing the city to look elsewhere for an additional supply. If
this unreasonable waste could be stopped, pumping expen-
ses would be very materially reduced, insuring a correspond-
ing reduction of the water debt, and a possible reduction in
water rates.
The meter system is universally considered as the only
means by which the waste of water can be controlled. I
would earnestly recommend that a part of the services be
metered each year, until the whole system is covered. The
increase of sixty in the number of meters set in 1906 over
those of previous years, shows that part of the water takers
have come to the conclusion, that measuring water by meter
is by far the most satisfactory method.
On December 31, 1906, there were in use 728 meters; 701
^14
owned by the Avater takers, and 27 owned by the water de-
partment.
There have been 105 added this year, 9 replaced with
new ones.
Pattern. Size in Inches. Total.
3 2 11-2 1 3-4 5-8 1-2
Crown . .
Empire . . .
Nash . . . .
Gem . . . .
Thompson .
Lambert . .
Trident . . .
Neptune . .
Hersey . . .
Hersey Disc .
Union . , .
Columbia . .
King . . . ,
Worlhington


































45 423 253 728
Classification of meters in use December 31, 1906.
Dwelling houses 638


















Power house • • •
Total










four years over due, many of them being outlawed, the
property sold, or owners either dead or moved from the city.
With these accounts cancelled we can present a good finan-
cial showing with but two unpaid rates due previous to
January, 1906. These will be collected on or before Feb-
ruary 15th of the coming year.
The following is a correct statement of cash received at
the office of the superintendent from January 1, 1906, to
December 81, 1906.
1906.
Jan. 1, Cash on hand 1^ 66 77
Jan. Cash received 5,197 19
Feb. " '' o,778 52
Mar. " " 2,358 -^7
Apr. " " o,587 87
May " " . . 5,111 16
June " " 2,488 44
July " " 4,915 88
Aug. " " 2,414 11
Sept. » ' " .... 1,972 17
Oct. " " 262 65
Nov. " " 1,158 42
Dec. " " 6,179 70
139,436 10
1906.
Jan. Paid city treasurer $5,170 00
Feb. " " 3,800 00
Mar. " " 2,340 00
Apr. " " 3,500 00
May " " 4,850 00
June " " 2,720 00
July " " 4,850 00
Aug. " " 2,450 00
Sept. " " 2,100 00
Oct. " « 275 00
Nov. « " 980 00
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Dec. Paid city treasurer $5,970 00
Sundries as per receipts ... 47 25
To balance, cash on hand 383 85
$39,43(5 10
The following statement shows the amount of cash re-
ceived at the office of the superintendent from January 1,
1889, to December 31, 1906.










1899. . 27,483 30
1900 26,673 97
1901 27,568 19























1906 . 39,005 00
Paid out as per receipts 47 25
Balance December 31, 1906 383 85
The following is the amount of rainfall for the year as












December , . . . . 1.50
43.60
INSPECTION.
During October and November a house to house in-
spection was made of all fixtures and appliances, Avith a
view to checking up the office data and ascertaining whether
or not any new additions had been made. This inspection
resulted in finding ft large number of faucets, etc., of which
the office had no account, and for which we were receiving-
no rates. Our faucet rate bills for the six months ending
December 31, 1906, have been made in accordance with
these findings, and will result in a gain to the department,
although a number of unmetered water takers removed
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some of their extra faucets, when requested to pay for them
in accordance with the rate rules of the department.
On October 1st, the old system of water works accounts
which had been in use for 18 years, was abandoned, and an
up-to-date card system adopted, which promises to be a
great improvement.
On the above date Mr. Charles K. Hartford, who had
served the department so faithfully and honestly as office
clerk since the city water works were established, retired,
and Mr. Frank E. Nason was elected to the vacancy. Mr.
Nason came highly recommended, and has proved very
efficient in this position.
In conclusion I wish to thank each member of your
Honorable Board, for the courtesy and consideration ex-
tended me in the discharge of my duties, which has made
my task much more pleasant and easy of execution. To
the several employees of the department for their hearty





Dover, N. H., December 31, 1906.
MUNICIPAL REGULATIONS,
190G-7.
All persons furnishing materials or service for the city,
should be particular to take the name of the person order-
ing such service or material, and should know that the per-
son is duly authorized to contract said liability.
No account or claim against the city, except judgments
of judicial courts, will be received or acted upon by the
committee on claims and accounts, unless such account or
claim shall be accompanied with a certificate of the officer
or agent authorized in behalf of the city to make the con-
tract or cause the expenditure to be made, that the same is
correct and just.
When bills are certified to as above and left with the city
clerk before two o'clock of the day of meeting of the com-
mittee on claims and accounts, they will be audited by
them, and, if approved, be ready for payment on the
Wednesday following.
Meetings of the committee are held on the first and third







Hox. A. T. PinkHAM,* Chairman.
Fred E. Quimby, Clerk.
W. K. Chadwick, Treasurer.
Trustees. Term expires.
RoscoE G. BlanchARD March, 1911
Daniel Hall March, 1910
John Kivel = ... March, 1909
Frank B. Williams ... March, 1908
Cyrus L. Jenness March, 1907
(Ex-Officio.)
Hon. A. T. Pinkham,* Mayor . . ... . Jan'y, 1907
A. E. Bickford, President Common Council . Jan'y, 1907
visiting committees.
Messrs. Pinkham* and Blanchard . . . September, 190G
Messrs. Pinkham* AND Hall October, 1906
Messrs. Hall and Bickford . .^ . ... November, 1906
Messrs. Bickford and Kivel ...... December, 1906
Messrs. Kivel and Williams January, 1907
Messrs. Williams and Jenness February, 1907
Messrs. Blanchard and Jenness March, 1907
Died August 22, 1906; succedeed by Hon. G. J. Foster.
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MEDICAL STAFF.
consulting thysicians and surgeons.
Moses C. Lathrop, M. D. Henry R. Parker, M. D.
Inez H. Ford-Nason, M. D.
attending physicians.
«
A. Noel Smith, M. D. Joseph H. Richard, M. D.
Allen P. Richmond, M. D, Harry O. Chesley, M. D.
attending surgeons.
MiAH B. Sullivan, M. D. George P. Morgan, M. D.
Roscoe G. Ulanchard, M. D. George A. Tolman, M. D.
oculist and aurist.
Louis W. Flanders, M. D.





To THE City Councils of the City of Dover:—
(gentlemen:—The first annual report of the board of
trustees, prepared and presented while the hospital build-
ings were in process of construction, while it outlined the
policy and purpose of the management, was in reality mere-
ly a report of progress. In the present report, which is the
second in the series of reports to your Honorable Boards,
we have taken the liberty of presenting a complete tabula-
tion of the expenditures of the trustees by sub-division,
from March 6, 1905, to date, showing the exact cost of con-
structing, equipping, and maintaining the hospital; and also
transmit such additional information as may enable you to
more fully understand and appreciate the scope and useful-
ness of this beneficent institution, for whose future wel-
fare you have become the guarantor.
Expenditures by Sub-division.
LAND, grading, &C.
Harrison Haley, land -^3, 000 00
W. A. Grover, surveying, grading
plans, etc 177 50
D. Chesley & Co., grading . . : 2,234 70
John Connell, building rubble
wall 572 25





J. E. Richardson, plans and sn-
pervision . . $20 00
A. 11. King, building contract . 8'28 86
HOSPITAL BUILDINGS.
Kendall, Taylor ct Stevens, arch-
itects '. . . $3,-278 33
J. E. Richardson, inspector . . 690 00
E. H. Fi-ost, building contract . 44,517 68
Murdock & Shaw Co., marble . 176 75
Warren Brothers, sanitary floor-
ing • • • 1,031 00
Paragon Metal Weather Strip
Co., window guards 310 00
Burditt & Williams, hardware . 629 00
T. F. McGann Co., tablet ... 115 00
PERMANENT FIXTURES.
George Huey, mechanical engi-
neer $299 80
Isaac Comn Co., heating and
ventilating 5,916 44
Tliomi)son & Spear, plumbing . 5,758 00
Poland Laundry Machinery Co.,
equipment 1,172 00
E. C. Lewis, lighting fixtures . 448 35
INCIDENTALS.
Express, freight, and trucking . |66 88
Sundries 510 67
E(iUiP.MENT.
W. F. Laskey, awnings .... $55 00







Knight & Thomas, fire extin-
guishers $75 00
Books, printing, office supplies,
etc









The report of the treasurer, which is attached to and
made a part of this report, gives the receipts and expendi-
tures for the year, to wliicli report you are respectfully re-
ferred for further financial details.
The past ye^v has been a particulaily busy one. The
completion and equipment of the buildings, the ceremonies
of dedication, the launching and subsequent guidance of a
large and important public trust, has called for frequent
meetings and innumerable consultations.
The board of trustees believe that they were especially
fortunate in the choice of Miss Grace P. Haskell as super-
intendent. Miss Haskell is not only a lady of rare execu-
tive capacity, but she also possesses the essential qualifica-
tions of a thoroughly competent and experienced nurse.
Her practical knowledge of hospital requirements has been
of great assistance to the management, not only in furnish-
ing and equipping the institution, but in various phases of
directorial work.
The report of the superintendent, which is also herewith
submitted, gives, in minute detail, the work accomplished
since the opening of the hospital, August 30th. A careful
analysis of this report gives rise to encouraging hopes for
the future. The revenues have reached a point consider-
ably in excess of our expectations, although not sufficient to
meet the ordinary expense of maintenance. With a con-
stantly increasing patronage, which it is believed must in-
evitably follow as the fame of the institution extends, it
seems to be only a question of time when the hospital will
become self-sustaining.
The general public, as well as the board of trustees, are
under deep obligations to the resident members of the med-
ical fraternity composing the hospital staff. They have
been faithful and untiring in their labors, cheerfully re-
sponding to every call upon their time and professional
skill.
To those who have so generously contributed to the fur-
nishings of the hospital, ( whose names are given elsewhere
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in this report), we tender our grateful acknowledgments.
The benevolent and chai'itable individuals and organi-
zations, whose generous and practical philanthropy has
brought relief and hope to many of their less fortunate fel-
low beings, we would fain personally mention in this re-
port, did not the very nature of their service preclude pub-
lic recognition. Their reward remains in the consciousness
of a worthy deed performed.
We could not close this report without alluding to the
great loss sustained, not only by this board, but by the en-
tire community, in the death of Hon. Alonzo T. Pinkham,
which occurred on the 22d day of August, last. Just when
he was looking forward with pleasant anticipations to the
formal dedication of the building in the construction of
which he had taken such a deep and absorbing interest, the
summons came. His uniform kindness and courtesy, his
keen intelligence, his loyalty to every obligation of life, won
for him the respect and esteem, not only of his associates on
the board of trustees, but of all with whom he came in
contact.
In conclusion we bespeak for the Wentworth hospital the
hearty co-operation and support of all our citizens. In its










Dover, N. H., December 31, 1906.
FORM or BLQULST.
I give and bequeath to the Wentworth hospital of Dover,
N. H., the sum of dollars for the pur-




1. The board of trustees shall appoint, from the phy-
sicians and surgeons of Dover who are members of the Do-
ver medical society, not less than eight nor more than ten
attending physicians and surgeons, who shall constitute the
medical and surgical staff of the hospital, to whom shall be
committed the administration thereof in all matters pertain-
ing to the care and treatment of patients.
2. The medical and surgical staff shall arrange the terms
of service of its members, and for such service no compen-
sation shall be received from the hospital. One physician
and one surgeon shall be on duty at the same time.
3. They shall have the care and control of the patients
during their term of service, and shall render to each other
such assistance as may be required.
4. The staff physician and surgeon on duty shall dis-
charge, at once, any person suffering from a prohibitive dis-
ease admitted by inadvertence.
5. The attending physician and surgeon shall make their
regular morning visits between the hours of 8 and 12
o'clock, whenever practicable, and shall make such other
visits as may be necessary for the faithful and efficient per-
formance of their duties.
6. If any physician or surgeon of the hospital staff shall
be prevented from serving his regular term, or part thereof,
he shall procure one of the other members of the staff to at-
tend in his stead.
7. No capital operation shall be performed, except cases
demanding immediate attention, without the approbation of
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at least three members of the sargical staff. This rule does
not apply to private patients. No operations, except such
as may be considered absolutely necessary, are to be per-
formed on Sunday.
8. The staff physician and surgeon on duty shall consti-
tute a board, with power to direct the discharge of such pa-
tients not under the charge of the staff as, in their opinion,
should no longer remain in the hospital. For the purpose
of deciding such question of discharge, and for general over-
sight of the sanitary condition of the hospital, said board
shall at all times have free access to the rooms of patients
under the charge of other physicians, but they shall not in-
terfere with their treatment.
9. Vacancies in the staff", occurring from any cause, may
be filled by election at any meeting of the board of trustees.
Additional consulting physicians and surgeons may be
elected by the board of trustees at their discretion.
10. The attending physician or surgeon shall keep in
permanent volumes, in such form as may be prescribed by
the board of trustees, full records of the cases, diagnoses
and treatment of all patients, both in the medical and sur-
gical departments. No volume of such record shall be taken
from the premises, and no abstract from any such record
shall be made by any person unless permission so to do
shall first have been obtained from the board of trustees.
11. The staff physician or surgeon on duty, shall direct
the discharge of patients under their respective care.
V2. In the event of a person admitted for medical treat-
ment becoming a surgical patient, the attending physician
shall transfer such case to the attending surgeon; and a
medical case having been wrongly assigned to the surgical
service, the attending surgeon shall transfer such case to
the care of the attending physician.
18. Any physician of Dover, in good standing, can at-
tend his private patients in the hospital, outside the general
wards. Neither the hospital or staff will be held responsi-
ble for compensation or treatment in such cases.
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14. The physician or surgeon in attendance may call in
consultation other members of the staff, including the con-
sulting members, and with the consent of his associates
may call any other physician or surgeon in good standing,
provided the hospital shall be at no expense therefor.
15. Members of the staff shall report to the board of
trustees immediately, such cases of misconduct or incompe-
tency on the part of any officer or employee of the hospital
as may come to their notice.
SUPERINTENDENT.
16. A superintendent shall be elected by the board of
trustees, who shall hold office for one year, or until a suc-
cessor is chosen, but may be removed at any time by the
board of trustees, for cause.
17. The superintendent shall, under the direction of the
board of trustees, and subject to the by-laws and rules, have
control of all departments of the hospital, of all subordinate
officers, employees and patients, and shall have charge of
the grounds, buildings and other property.
18. She shall, unless otherwise provided, have the power
of appointment and removal of all employees.
19. She shall keep a record of the admission and dis-
charge of all patients, in a book provided for that purpose.
'20. She shall take charge of all money or other property
not in use, belonging to patients, keep a record of the
same in a book provided therefor, and upon delivery thereof
shall take a receipt in full. In case of death she shall take
an inventory of all effects of the patient, and deliver the
same to the legal representative of the deceased.
21. She shall make such provisions for the religious
worship, comfort and instruction of the patients as, with
the concurrence of the board of trustees, she may from time
to time deem advisable, and when any patient is dangerously
ill, she shall invite the attendance of such clergyman as the
patient may designate.
22. She shall be superintendent of the training school
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for nurses, and shall have entire charge of the nursing of
the hospital.
23. She shall, when directed by the board of trustees,
purchase fuel, provisions, furniture, medical and surgical
supplies, etc., and shall be responsible for their safe keeping
and economical use.
24. She shall furnish at all times, such special or regu-
lar diet as may be prescribed by the physician or surgeon
in charge.
25. She shall report to the board of trustees at each reg-
ular meeting the number of patients treated during the
preceding month, and at the annual meeting in March, sub*
mit a report in detail showing the work accomplished dur-
ing the year, the condition of the hospital, and such other
information as may be required.
26. The superintendent shall admit and discharge pa-
tients, in accordance with the rules and regulations; she
shall assign patients to wards or rooms, and shall see to
their care and comfort under the direction of the physician
or surgeon in charge.
27. Should a patient become dangerously ill, she shall
immediately notify the relatives or friends of such patient.
28. Upon the death of a patient, she shall immediately
give notice to the family or friends of the deceased, and re-
quest them to make immediate arrangements for the re-
moval of the body.
29. She shall receive all money paid at the hospital,
giving receipts therefor, and shall keep such financial ac-
counts as the board of trustees may from time to time pre-
scribe.
30. She shall keep a descriptive record of all gifts to the
hospital, with name of donor.
ADMISSION AND DISCHARGE OF PATIENTS.
31. The authority to admit patients to the hospital is
vested in the superintendent, subject to such rules and reg-
ulations as the board of trustees may prescribe.
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32. Applications for admission shall be made at the hos-
pital, and as soon as possible the applicant shall be exam-
ined by the attending physician or surgeon, who shall make
such recommendations relative thereto as, in his judgment,
the merits of the case seem to warrant.
33. The conclusions of the attending physician or sur-
geon in all cases referred to him as provided in the preced-
ing rule, shall be cited in the record of the case.
34. No bed shall be kept vacant for the accommodation
of any particular patient for more than twenty-four hours.
35. Accident or emergency cases shall be received at all
hours.
36. Cases of insanity, venereal or contagious diseases,
shall not be received under any circumstances.
37. Patients deemed incurable shall not be admitted ex-
cept upon the concurrence of the attending physician or
surgeon and at least four members of the board of trustees.
38. Whenever a patient is removed from the hospital, or
leaves without the consent and approval. of the superinten-
dent, or the physician or surgeon in charge, a written state-
ment to that effect shall be required from whomsoever
assumes the responsibility for such removal.
39. Patients may be admitted to the hospital upon such
terms and conditions as the board of trustees may establish;
in cases where, in the opinion of the board of trustees, the
circumstances of the patient require it, a part or the whole
of the required board, may be remitted.
40. The body of a patient dying at the hospital shall
not be delivered to any person without a receipt from the
party receiving the same, and only under the direction of
the superintendent or officer in charge.
41. The superintendent shB,ll discharge patients imme-
diately upon the recommendation of the physician or sur-
geon in charge.
HOUSE RULES.
42. On each day of the week, from 2 to 4 o'clock in the
afternoon, friends may be admitted to visit patients in the
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wards, it being understood that no patient shall receive more
than one visitor at the same time. Patients in private
rooms may be visited by their friends at any suitable hour
during the day time, by permission of the superintendent.
In all cases, however, the superintendent may exercise dis-
cretionary powers as to admitting or excluding visitors.
43. Husbands or wives of patients, prevented by their
work from visiting at regular hours, Avill be permitted an
evening visit on Thursdays, from 7 to 7.30 o'clock.
44. Friends of patients will not be permitted to occupy
rooms with them at night, or to remain with them in the
wards. The provisions of this rule may be waived by the
superintendent only in cases of extreme urgency.
45. . Compliance with the directions of the superintend-
ent is expected of all patients and employees while connect-
ed with the hospital.
46. Profane, indecent or disrespectful language, loud
talking, laughing, whistling, singing, or unnecessary noise of
any kind, in or about the hospital, is forbidden.
47. All articles intended for the use of individual
patients, such as fruit, flowers, clothing, reading matter, etc.,
must be placed in charge of the superintendent, by whom
such articles will be used for the good of the person desig-
nated at the discretion of the attending physician or surgeon.
48. No hospital employee shall visit the wards without
permission first having been obtained from the superintend-
ent.
49. Patients desiring special religious ministrations at
any time, should notify the superintendent, who will see
that such wishes are complied with if possible and ex-
pedient.
50. No officer, nurse or other employee of the hospital,
shall accept any gift or gratuity from, or in behalf of, any
patient.
51. Free patients who are able, in the opinion of the at-
tending physician or surgeon, to render light service, will
be expected to do so when requested by the superintendent.
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52. Immediate friends of patients should leave their
ad-
dress with the superintendent, to the end that prompt
no-
tice may be given them should occasion require.
53. All employees of the hospital when off duty, must
be in their respective rooms, with lights out, at 10
o'clock,
p. M., unless otherwise specially permitted by the
superin-
tendent.
54. Ward patients shall not leave their wards to visit
other parts of the hospital, except by permission
of the
superintendent.
55. No private patient shall visit another patient except
by invitation, and then only with the permission
of the
superintendent and the physician or surgeon in charge.
56. Patients, upon admission, should leave in the
office
with the superintendent, any money or other valuables
in
their possession. Failing to do so, the hospital
will not
be responsible for any loss which may occur.
57. Visitors must observe perfect order and
decorum
while in the hospital; must confine their visit to the
particu-
lar patient they came to see, and must leave the
building
promptly at the end of the visiting hour.
58. No private patient shall be treated in the wards.
59. Patients must not discuss their maladies, their
phy-
sicians, or their attendants, with each other.
00. All complaints from patients should be made direct-
ly to the superintendent, and at the time when cause
of
complaint occurs. Such will receive prompt attention. It
is not possible to successfully investigate
complaints after
patients leave the hospital.
FREE BEDS.
Gl. Free beds may be established as follows: First, by
the annual payment of $300.00; second, by the
deposit of
$5,000.00 at any one time, as a permanent fund;
third, by
the payment of any amount less than $5,000.00, which
shall
be allowed to accumulate until it aggregates that
sum.
62. Contributions for the establishment of a
free bed
fund, other than those heretofore mentioned, will
be safely
[2SQ
invested by the board of trustees, and the interest applied
for the benefit of the poor who may require hospital care
and treatment.
63. Persons endowing free beds have the privilege of
naming persons who, if regularly admitted, shall occupy
such beds, subject to the general rules determining their
worthiness.
64. In case of vacancies in such endowed free beds, they
may be filled in the same manner, as other free beds, accord-
ing to the rules of the hospital.
05. Any alteration of these rules and regulations may be
made by majority vote of the board of trustees at any regu-
lar meeting, notice of such alteration having been given to
each member thereof at least seven days before said meet-
ing.
THE, WLNTWORTH HOSPITAL.
Report of the Superintendent.
To THE Trustees of the Wentworth Hospital:
Gentlemen:—Your superintendent has the honor to sul)-
mit her report for the year ending December 27, 1906.




Total number of admissions from vVugust 31, 1906,
to December 28, 1906 75








Patients wholly free, (females) 3
Total 75
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Total number of accident cases 3
Total number of emergency cases 6
Total number of ambulance cases 15
Total number of deaths 8
Civil conditions:









Nose and throat 2
Orthopedic 1
Ophthalmic and aural 3
No diagnosis
No disease
Admitted with mother 1
Admitted Avith child 1
Total 75














Mahgnant disease of gall bladder . . .
Chronic intestitial nephritis ....
Chronic Brights disease
Carcinoma of stomach with perforation
Total
Occupation of those admitted:
Agent 1
Agent, advertising . . 1





Employee shoe factory 2
Farmer 3
Florist 1













Saloon keeper . . .
Shoemaker ...
Sea captain . . . .






















Nativity of those admitted:
United States .... 58 Canada .





Residence of those admitted:
Berwick, Me. . . .
Barrington, N". H. .
Charlestown, Mass.
Durham, N. H. . .
Dover, N. H. . .
Eliot, Me
Kennebunk, Me. .
No. Berwick, Me. .
Portsmouth, N. H.
1 Rochester, N. H. .
1 Rollinsford, N. H.
1 Sanbornville, N. H.
1 Somersworth. N. H.
44 Salmon Falls, N. H.
1 Salem, Mass. . . .
1 So. Berwick, Me. .
1 Wolfeboro, N. H. .













Due rioiii |);i(/KMita *;:M2 00
T(>im1 rAi(»r> no
'riiriMMl ()\ (M- to trciisiircr as \)vv voiicluMs on
lilo 1,824 60
NmiilxM- of (lays I'oi- lire patiriils 101.5
Sniallcsl minihci' of paliciils in hospital a( oiio
tini(' 1
La.i-p^sl/ nninlKM- of pali(Mils in liospilal at one
time 23
I IMC ll{ A IN IN<; SCMOOI,.
Willi l\\v. opdnin^- of the liosi>ilal, tlic ti'ainin^- school, al-
ready organi/tMl, bc^an its woik. The school consists of
three griidnaXes each in char.i;(^ of a separate (lcj)artin(Mit,
and eii;ht pnpil inirs(»s.
Of th(( pnpil muses two are constantly on ni,L;ht dnty,
leaving a. force of six for tluMlay work. Ojie nurse has
charge of (he surgical building and on tlui days of opera-
tions two nurses spiMul tlie day in the necessary work, be-
foi'c, (hiring and aftei- operations, oi- the e(piivalen( in time
of two nursc's is taken.
'I'lie construction of the hospital, with its modern con-
veniences, makes it possible to get> along with this limited
inimber, therel)y r(»ducing (>\pens(>s, l,lu» majority of hospit-
als of this size r(^(iuiring a largci- working force. Of course
as the hospital grows, and a dcMuand for '^special nurses"
comes, as is intndtable, the (raining schv)ol will beobligcul to-
increase its numl>ers.
Tin* school has (lon(> excellent practical and theoretical
work. 'Vhv. nurses have brought into the hospital an en-
thusiasm which incr(MS(\s, rather (ban diminishes, and the
future would s(>('»m to promise nuich in [\\o way of excellent
service to the patients.
The course of instruction for lh(> nurses follows as closely
as may be that laid dow u in the American .lournal of Nurs-
ing, the ofhciai organ of the graduate nurs(\s of the United
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States. This course was marked out with special reference
to state examination for nurses, with reg^istration as an ob-
ject.
There have been some deviations from lljis curriculum,
owing U) the fact that we are a new hospital.
The doctfjrs of the staff have already begun If^ctures, and
the following have been given:
George P. Morgan, M. D., "Anatomy", six lectures.
lioscoe G. Bianchard, M. D., "Blood and CJirculation", four
lectures.
George A. 'JVjlmtm, M. D., "Lymphatics and Respiration",
four lectures.
Dr. li. O. Chesley begins his course on the digestive tract
January third, and the other members of the stall' follow
with different subjects till the close of the school year.
Text book instruction is given by the superintendent, and
the practical work is also under her supervision.
There have been ten applications for admission to the
training school, of this number three were rejected, and the
remainder are awaiting a decision.
TH E D M }•: STIC Dili' A liTM E S T
.
The wheels of this department are running smoothly,
despite frequent changes in the working force. 'I'he laun-
dry equipment is very satisfactory, enabling one laundress
to do, unassisted, the immense amount of woik incidental trj
a hospital. The time and labor which thia equipment saves
cannot be over-estimated.
The conveniences of thekiU;hen, pantries and cold storages
are greatly appreciated. They are model rooms.
Despite the fact that the hospital has been so recently
opened and organized the departments have fallen inUj
standard hospital lines, and though the number of patients
has far exceeded all reasonable expectations, the work in
each department has been of such a nature no word of criti-
cism has as yet reached the office from any patient, and as
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the first, last and best use of a hospital is for the sick, we
feel very grateful for all words of commendation and all
lack of criticism from those who have been our first patients.
Valuable donations of furniture, furnishings, pictures,
etc., have been received from
Mr. Elisha R. Brown. Mr. Frank B. Williams.
Hon. James E. Lothrop. Mrs. Albert F. Seavey.
Hon. John H. Nealley. Miss Martha E. Hanson.
Heirs of Dr. L. G. Hill. Hon. B. Frank Nealley.
Mrs. Joseph B. Sawyer. Mr. FredE. Quimby.
Philanthropy Department, Miss Louise H. Haynes.
Dover Woman's Club. Mr. Wm. H. Wentworth.
These gifts have been gratefully acknowledged by the
board of trustees, but too much attention cannot be called
to the liberal generosity of these donors who have given
nobly to further the good work which the Wentworth hos-
pital aims to accomplish.
The following additional donations have been received
which we take this opportunity to gratefully acknowledge:
Mrs. Fisher Books
Mrs. Frank Christie Gowns
Mrs. Hannah Jenness Napkins
Mrs. Martha W. L. Smith Books
Mrs. C. L. Jenness . . . Vases
Mrs. R. G. Blanchard . Jelly 1 doz. jars
Mr. M. J. Smith Splints
Mrs. Colburn Fruit
Mr. W. K. Chadwick Fruit
Mr. F. E. Quimby Books
Mrs. E. P. Cass * Blanket
Mrs. Geo. P. Morgan . , Pickles
Mrs. Martha W. L. Smith Magazines
Mrs. Chas. Ham Fruit
Mr. Frank Christie Fruit
Misses Hayes Clothing
Mr. Frank Christie Vegetables
" " " Fruit
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Mr. Howe ^^se
Mrs. Lillian Randall Pillow
Mr. A. B. Leighton Books










Report of the Treasurer.
To THE I:)OAaD OF TRUSTEES OF THE WeNTWORTH IIoSPITAL:
I have the honor to submit herewith the annual report of
the treasurer of the board of trustees of Wentworth hospit-
al, for the period ending December 31, 1906.
WILLIAM K. CHADWICK, TREASURER,




Jan. 1 Balance on hand 137,018 37
To interst Strafford Savings bank $333 08
Interest Merchants Nat'l bank 50
Interest Lake Shore bonds . . 800 00
Interest Oregon Short Line
bonds 400 00
Notes payable 8,500 00
Heirs of Dr. Levi G. Hill . . 85 14
Elisha R. Brown 440 00
110,558 72
Total . , $47,577 09
EXPENDITURES.
1906.
By sundry bills as follows:
—
E. H. Frost $20,517 68
J. E. Richardson 590 00
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Isaac Coffin & Co $3,441 44
H. P. Henderson 319 10
Thompson & Spear 5,008 00
F. E. Quimby 25 00
H. E. Hodgdon 21 75
Charles H. Smith 4 50
Jackson Ex. Co 2 55
Waren Bros. Co 1,081 00
Salary and wages 600 02
J. H. Nealley 58 99
C. L. Jenness 95 95
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co. . . . 4 16
Shepard, Norwell & Co 849 49
Whitan Tatrem 201 81
F. H. Thomas Co 704 99
Murdock, Shaw Co 176 75
F. A. Walker & Co 105 61
Haskell & Adams 148 35
American express 11 58
B. & M. railroad 2189
W. H. Day & Co 9 10
J. T. Welch, P. M 35 10
George C. Frye 484 88
R. McQuarry 94 09
E. Morrill Furniture Co. . . . 133 50
Paragon Metal Weather Strip
Co 310 00
I. B. Williams & Sons .... 266 15
George Huey 165 15
John Connell 572 25
Daniel Chesley & Co 2,234 70
W. A. Grover 177 50
W. J. Webb 14 27
F. W. Neal 18 05
Buzzell Flanders 109 18
E. S. Barrett 27 50
Loring, Short & Harmon ... 105 77
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Library bureau $1010
G. J. Foster ct Co '^3 00
Marshall Press 77 75
Burdett & Williams Co 629 00
Dover Gas Light Co 199 34
Eastern Drug Co 95 08
L. W. Styles . . • • 75 00
J. Frauk Gear 17
"^0
Lewis Batting Co IB 50
J. E. Lothiop Piano Co 7 85
Lothrop & Pinkham 54 34
C. E. Brewster Co 4 76
National Biscuit Co 7 90
Charles F. Smith 75
E. B.Foss 15 85
Walter F. Laskey ^5 00
Pictorial Printing Co 2 95
J. T. W. Ham & Co 6 00
F. F. McGaum & Sons Co. . . 115 00
A. P. Drew 3 50
S. B. Abbott 6 00
John W. Howe 3 00
S. S. Pierce Co 18 42
Suffolk Eng. & Electric Co. . . 3 71
George G. Neal 10 50
P. Blakistins Sons & Co. . . . 27 01
Strawbridge & Clothier .... 8 07
Lord Bros. Co 1 63
Edwm C. Lewis 448 35
Dover Furniture Co 3,077 47
C. H. Buck & Co 18 25
Charles E. Lord . H 25
R. D. Libby 2 88
Kendall, Taylor & Stevens . . 1,131 74
Knight & Thomas 75 00
A. H. King 1,058 30
E. Smart & Son 4 00
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O. E. Smart & Co $4 00
Poland Laundry Machinery Co. 1,172 00
147,168 87
Balance unexpended 408 22
Total $47,577 09
Hospital fund, bonds $30,000 00
(Ten of the above bonds representing an investment of
$10,000 00 have been deposited in Strafford National bank




Dover, N. H., December 31, 1906.
WILLIAM K. CHADWICK, TREASURER,
ix account with wentworth hospital trustees.
Maintenance Account
From September 1, 1906, to December 31, 1906.
receipts.
To City appropriations .... $2,000 00










Medicinal and surgical ... . 382 45
Salary and wages 1,200 41
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Ambulance $21 50
Light and Power 185 09
Sundries 01 82




The AVentwortli hospital was formally dedicated to the
purposes for which it was erected on the afternoon of
Thursday, August 30, 1906, at thirty minutes past two
o'clock. The exercises were of an interesting* and appro-
priate character, and are given in full, that they may be
preserved as a part of the permanent records of the institu-
tion.
PROGRAM.
Chairman, Hon. John Kivel.
1. Piano Solo, "Grand Valse de Concert," Tito Mattel
Miss Zana H. Bickford.
2. Invocation,
Rev. Geo. E. Hall,D. D.
3. Delivery of Keys,
Edward F. Stevens, Architect.
(Mr. Stevens spoke as follows:)
Mr. Chairman—It gives me great pleasure at this time,
as the representative of your architect^, to say to you, sir,
as the acting chairman of the trustees of the hospital, that
the buildings which you have entrusted to our hands have
been completed and are now ready to be dedicated to the
uses for which they were planned. It has been our aim, in
designing this hospital, to obtain the highest efficiency in
the care of those who are to occupy these buildings, with
the least outlay of strength on the part of the hospital staff.
It only lemains for me to surrender these keys to you, but
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before I do so, permit me one Avord of appreciation of those
who have made possible the carrying out of the work en-
trnsted to our care.
I wish to pay tribute to the memory of your departed
mayor. It was my privilege to accompany him on his first
round of inspection of tlie hospital, and the marked interest
which he manifested at that time never waned. And your
architects mourn with you today his untimely death.
To you, sir, and your board of trustees, I wish to express
for my associates as well as myself, our feeling of apprecia-
tion of the courteous treatment we have received, the broad
minded way in Avhich each problem has been met, and the
hearty approval with which our suggestions have been met
whenever it has been our privilege to propose anything for
the comfort of the patients who are to occupy these build-
ings.
To my good friend jVIr. Richardson, who has so ably as-
sisted me in superintending the work, much credit is due.
To Mr. Frost, the builder, and his foreman, Mr. King, we
ow^e much for the careful and painstaking manner in which
they have carried out the work to the minutest detail. To
the various sub-contractors and workmen, we also wish to
express our gratitude. An architect is powerless to obtain
the desired results in a building he has planned unless he
has the co-operation of those who go to make up the work-
ing staff. And now, Mr. Chairman, permit me to place in
your hands the keys of the Wentworth hospital.
4. Response,
. Hon. John Kivel.
(Mr. Kivel spoke as follows:)
Mr. Stevens—It is with feelings of regret, and I might
add of reluctance, that I attempt to perform a duty which
had been assigned to our recent chairman, the late Mayor
Pinkham, who, were he alive, would upon this occasion have
so fittingly received these buildings.
In behalf of the board of trustees I accept these keys as
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a symbolic emblem of the delivery to them of this fine group
of hospital buildings, Avhich have been constructed /under
the masterly supervision of you and the other members of
your firm.
The trustees desire to express to you and your associates
their high appreciation of the manner in which you have
performed the task which was undertaken by you, and of
the friendly relations that have existed from the beginning;
likewise to Mr. Richardson, Mr. Frost, Mr. King and all
other contractors who have performed their work faithfully
and well. It is a matter of congratulation to the trustees
as well as to all the people of this city that Dover now pos-
sesses a thoroughly equipped and well appointed modern
hospital. Here it stands beside the Wentworth home, as an
additional monument to the generosity, j)hilanthropy and
humanity of its founder. Here it stands as a refuge for the
sick and afflicted who are welcome to its ministrations, re-
gardless alike of race, creed or purse.
The trustees receive these buildings now committed to
their charge with the attendant responsibilities and duties,
fully realizing that the administration of their trust has just
begun. However, under the fostering care of the city, sup-
plemented from time to time by the substantial aid of indi-
viduals, they believe that the object which the founder of
the hospital had in mind will be accomplished, and even his
fondest hopes regarding it will be realized.
5. Duet, Selected, _ . _ _ Anon
Mrs. J. G. Houston,
Mrs. S. C. Lancaster.
Miss Zana H. Bickford, Pianist.
6. Dedicatory Address.
( In introducing the orator of the day, chairman Kivel
said:— The board of trustees is exceedingly fortunate in hav-
ing among its members a ripe scholar, a close student, a
gentleman of rare intellectual attainments, and one whose
ability as an orator is not only well known at home but is also
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recognized everywhere throughout the state. I refer to CoL
Daniel Hall, who will now deliver the dedicatory address.)
( Mr. Hall spoke as follows:
)
Ladies and GEXXLEiiEX, Fellow Citizens:
We assemble here today under the shadow of a great be-
reavement. The head of the commission which has had
this construction in charge has been called from these scenes
to what we fondly hope will be a larger sphere and a higher
reward.
Realizing and appreciating our lamented mayor's assidu-
ous attention to his official duties, and especially his self-
sacrificing devotion to this noble enterprise, we who are left
believe we shall best manifest our sorrow for his untimely
removal from our counsels, and find the best compensation
for his loss in a renewed consecration of ourselves to the
work in which he took such a zealous and abiding interest.
The most significant and the most hopeful development
of society in these days is in the line of benevolence, taking
the form of institutions of charity under individual endow-
ment for the amelioriation of human conditions. In the
United States especially, keeping pace with the vast ac-
cumulations of property under the stimulus of modern dis-
coveries, inventions and industrial activity, these institu-
tions are increasing with a phenomenal rapidity.
It Avould be a herculean task, indeed practically an im-
possible one, to collect and present statistically the work
which has been accomplished in the last fifty years in pro-
viding for the use and benefit of mankind institutions for
the care and the refuge of the poor, the dependent old and
young, and for the relief of poverty and suffering, such as
hospitals, homes, dispensaries, asylums, sanatoriums, and ev-
ery description of eleemosynary piovision that ingenuity
or philanthropy can suggest.
Naturally this country of ours, because here it is that
have been seen the most remarkable accumulations of
wealth and industrial development, has taken the lead also
in these manifestations of charity, and the foundation of
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organized efforts and appliances for the care of the de-
pendent and the relief of poverty and suffering.
One of the earliest donations or appropriations of wealth
in this country to the public use was that of Stephen Girard,
who lived a life of extreme prudence and economy, not to
say parsimony, in order to accumulate money for the foun-
dation of a college embodying his ideas, and which should
be a perpetual benefaction to mankind. In the litigation
which arose upon his gift great principles were settled
which have done much to promote such gifts and stimulate
the benevolence and liberality of rich men. The great
Dartmouth college case, in which Mr. Webster won so much
of his prodigious legal fame, was another mighty step to-
wards the present conditions of society. The settlement of
these questions has placed the donations of rich men upon a
secure legal basis, establishing the inviolability of charters,
securing vested rights, adding the certainty of perpetuity
to public dedications, and throwing the care and protection
of the state around charitable gifts and bequests.
Thus men have learned that beneficence of this kind is
the most enduring of all human endeavor, and that the
ambition for perpetuating one's name is most surely realized
by linking it with interests and institutions which human-
ity will not forget or let die. In this way the benevolent
purposes of men are "hitched to a star", the star of an am-
bition for fame which has been called "the last infirmity of
noble minds,"
If it be said that this is the merely selfish and mercenary
aspect of the question, that may well be admitted, and it
may be added with truth that rarely have the greatest
actions been performed without mixed motives, in which
may be found some dross of human selfishness. But I
think it may fairly be claimed that the repetition of such
examples tends to a gradual elimination of the merely mer-
cenary motive, and the emergence of objects and considera-
tions of a far higher character.
The indisputably enormous increase of the world's ma-
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terial wealth means in various ways a vast deal to humanity;
and the political economists, thinkers, and publicists on
economical and social subjects are busy with brain and pen
upon the question of the essential or final good or evil of all
these discoveries and inventions, and especially of those
labor-saving devices which have so multiplied the working
capacity and productive force of mankind.
These are great questions—too large for discussion here
—
and I don't propose to enter upon them; but the time at my
and your disposal will only permit a bare allusion to one or
two of the most superficial aspects of the marvellous
change in the economic life of the world—that change
which is covering the earth with the wonder-world of labor-
saving machinery—changing as by magic, luxuries to com-
forts, and then to necessities,—and thus relieving it of the
mis-read Eden sentence upon labor as the curse of God upon
the human race.
In the first place there can be no doubt of the enlarge-
ment of human happiness and rational enjoyment along
with human capacity for amassing wealth. The comforts,
enjoyments, and luxuries of life are much more common
and widely diffused than in former times. We see it all
around us. We older people have only to consult our mem-
ories to compare the homes and habitudes of our own youth
with the environments of today. The luxuries of our early
days are but the commonest comforts and necessities of
today. The food, the clothing, the furniture of our houses,
our means of travel and communication, our facilities for
seeing and experiencing the great things of life—the whole
tenor of our daily lives—how different are these from those
which we recall from memory, from the traditions of our
parents, and from our readings of history. In fact, life has
become broadened and enriched beyond expression to all but
the incapable and the incorrigible—those incapable of
growth in mind or in grace.
But the most serious question that confronts us is,
whether men have grown morally—whether men have a
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broader and acuter sense of their moral responsibility
—
whether with their greatly enlarged means they are more
sensible of their duties to their kind—whether they have a
deeper sympathy with misfortune—a feeling that they are
but trustees of the bounties of fortune for the benefit of
mankind, and the happiness and elevation of human nature.
Now, I love to believe that I see unmistakable signs of
this realization. It is one of the most gratifying phenom-
ena in our American life today that wealthy men seem to
have gained an enlarged conception of brotherhood, and of
their responsibilities to men as individuals and in political
society
.
One can but be convinced of this by observing the prac-
tical treatment by society of the poor, the sick, the insane,
the feeble both in mind and body. Along with this change
of thought have come our modern ideas of the essential of-
fice and immeasurable possibilities of science, of medical
and surgical skill, of nursing, and, on the sociological side,
of patience and sympathy, and that Christian altruism
which is leading men and women to dedicate themselves, in
no spirit of asceticism however, to the works of mercy and
charity. The world of illusions, of imaginations, and super,
stitions, of demonology, charms and incantations, is giving
way to the world of rationality and reality.
I look upon these movements as among the "mysterious
ways", in which "God moves, his wonders to perform" de-
veloping great capacities. He also stimulates along with
them an awakening of conscience, which is the voice of duty
in the soul of man. Lord Bacon saith well that great pow-
ers are given to be used for "the glory of God, and the re-
lief of man's estate", and that the glory of God is the conse-
crated service of his noblest creature.
One has lately said, and I hope justly that "no superior
class in this world today contains so many men and women
who are trying to live worthily, and use their opportunities
for the uplifting of all men, as in our own country."
I believe this, and I do not see how any one can doubt it
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who realizes the vast work being done by rich men's volun-
tary contributions for the establishment of colleges, schools?
libraries, hospitals, asylums, homes, and institutions of
charity of every imaginable character.
In view of this vast outlay of indiv^idual means, who can
fail to see, and see gladly, that business men are helping to
do the world's great work by the expenditure as well as the
acquisition of their wealth, and to bring on the day when
all wealth shall be esteemed but a trusteeship for higher
uses ? They are helping to carry the heavy weight of mod-
ern civilization, and to solve the problems that are pressing
for solution, and, unless met in a large and generous spirit,
will overturn civilization again as they have done in the
past. There is no hope for the peace and progress of society
but in the efforts of good men, captains of industry and of
intellect, to make this a better world for the worker, and
especially for the great army of unfortunates—those who
are weak and inefficient, the congenital incapables, the vic-
tims of ill luck, the workless whom the industrial changes
incident to modern inventions have stranded—the sick, the
old, the young, and even the victims of the vices which so-
ciety itself does not sufficiently discourage.
Another phenomenon is manifest today, both as cause
and effect. The people cannot help observing thai great for-
unes are seldom transmitted by blood and lineage into hands
that perpetuate the industry, economy, ability, and other
great qualities of mind and character by which they were
acquired. Hence the disposition of great estates has be-
come a subje(it of deep concern to the public; and by way
of taxation upon legacies and inheritances, by exemptions
of charital)le benefactions, and even by legislation proposed
in high quarters for the limitation of fortunes and inheri-
tances, of which we have as yet scarcely a foretaste, we are
getting sure proofs of an awakened public sense that those
who acquire great fortunes should help to spend them
worthily in their lifetime, and particularly that they owe to
the world in a large sense what the world has permitted
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and helped them to gain. Today, it may be truly said that
wealth has given hostages to fortune, and is under bonds
for its good behavior. Those who follow us, unless all
signs are deceptive, are to be called upon to face great ques-
tions in this connection, in which the peace, and progress,
and order of society are deeply involved.
In line with this, as I believe, general tendency, and as
one of its obvious manifestations, we meet here today, my
friends, to dedicate this building, this group of buildings, to
one of the most humane and beautiful of charities, the alle-
viation of pain and disease. I rejoice in this opportunity to
greet and welcome so many of the friends of the "Went-
worth Hospital" as I see here today. It denotes a continu-
ance, and the permanency of the interest which has attend-
ed this enterprise from the beginning; and I believe the oc-
casion justifies a brief allusion to the noble man whose gen-
erosity has enabled us to realize this consummation. In
fact I should not feel that I had measured up in any degree
to the demands of the hour if I should omit to give you a
brief outline of the life history of Arioch Wentworth, with-
out filling it in with any very minute details. It suffices to
simply tell you that he was born in 1813 in the good old
town of Somersworth—an original part of old Dover—with-
in rifle shot of this spot—and that he worked on his father's
farm till he nearl}^ attained his majority. He felt the crav-
ing of a strong spirit for a broader life—with larger oppor-
tunities for getting on in the world—and worked his pas-
sage to Boston on a gundalow laden with brick. Once there
he sought work, and found it in a stone yard. He bar-
gained to work for what he could earn, his employer to be
the judge. Look at the wages, young man ! But a, boy
that would work at that price would be sure to earn some-
thing, and Arioch Wentworth had good wages from the
start. He was temperate and frugal, and having saved a
little money, went home in the fall, and added a little to it
by keeping a country school through the winter. He im-
mediately returned to Boston—bought out a failing man
—
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worked with might and main, and soon entered upon and
prosecuted the soap-stone business, then new and untried.
He succeeded—made money—kept at work—saved his mon-
ey—and after some years embarked in the marble business,
and made money in that. He couldn't help making money
—
nobody can who has mechanical genius, industry, temper-
ance, economy, and devotes his time to an honest pursuit.
Mr. Wentworth not only had health and good habits, but
he had mechanical genius, and quick and clear insight into
machinery. He invented or improved many of the ma-
chines, tools, and processes he had to use— he was a captain
of industry in the best sense. But he could see something
besides his machines and tools—he appreci ated what was
going on around him—he took cognizance of the great facts
of business in his day and generation. Even in his early
days he foresaw the development and destiny of the city of
Boston, and rightly judged that values of property could
not decline in a city of such promise, and inevitably the lit-
erary, political and commercial metropolis of ^ew England.
And so he began at an early day to invest in real estate in
Boston, and put into it all his spare money. As fast as his
money accumulated, he invested it in real estate, and held
and improved it. He never lost faith in real estate in Bos-
ton, and, passing over the years and achievements of his
long and busy life, in which his word was as good as his
bond, and the name of Arioch Wentworth was only another
name for financial honor and integrity, he was at length
commonly believed to be the largest real estate owner in
Boston, and the tax lists there for many years before his
death bore witness how extensively God helps those who
help themselves.
But I have presented this phase of Mr. Wentworth's ca-
reer not simply to glorify him as a wealthy man. It is an
honorable ambition, and an honest pursuit to make money;
but the paramount question is how a man makes money ,
what he is making money for—what he intends to do with
it—whether he governs it, or it governs him. And right
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here is where I want to express my admiration for Mr.
Wentworth. In my judgment he was one of the best iUus-
trations of the possibiUties of our institutions, and the hopes
they hold out to any boy of capacity, of virtue, of industry
and courage. No honest young man who is willing to work
can fail to draw inspiring lessons from his life His super-
ior natural endowments, his upright character, and the op-
portunities of our free American life and institutions made
him what he was.
And as to the purposes he had in view, the uses which he
wished his money to subserve: these speak for themselves
in such actions as this. Mr. Wentworth's life had been
self-contained, and yet not so much so as many imagine. I
became aware of the fact that for many years since he had
become possessed of large means he had been a giver, and a
large giver, to charitable objects. In Boston he was solicit-
ed on every hand, and for every purpose that called itself
charity, whether selfish, or unselfish,—and if the object
commended itself to his judgment he always gave. He was
sometimes deceived—and this experience and the natural
prudence of his character made him cautious. He didn't
like to be humbugged, nor exploited, and it was difiicult to
cheat him. No professional beggars had any standing with
him,—nor could anybody dictate to him what he should give,
nor how much. I could give amusing instances and illus-
trations of his character in this respect.
Still, he gave liberally to many objects—gave constantly
to some—and was one of the standing contributors to large
charities in Boston.
Ours, as is well known is not the only charitable object here
that has profited from his liberality. With no purpose of am-
bition, as I believe, but only of doing good, he has built, right
here within our sight; a monument more lasting than the
memory of a rich man's money,—the memory of a good
man's love of his kind, his consideration for the poor and
unfortunate, his bringing home to people the religion of sym-
pathy, of love, of justice, and of mercy,—that mercy whose
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"quality is not strained,
It droppeth as tlie gentle rain from heaven
Upon the place beneath. It is twice blest:
It blesses him that gives, and him that takes.
It is an attribute of God himself."
And now, while I am referring to Mr. Wentworth, whose
last days were so sad and unhappy, without fault of his
own, I want to express, once for all, my indignant protest
against the treatment his memory has received at the hands
of newspapers and those who had no acquaintance with
him, and who, ignoiantly endorsing the malicious misrepre-
sentations of those, more's the pity, who should have stood
guard over his memory, could not appreciate his good qual-
ities of head and heart, his great business ability, energy,
and capacity, which enabled him by square and honorable
dealing, to amass a larger fortune than was ever thus
brought together by any other New Hampshire man.
Nor could they realize and appreciate the sincere endea-
vor on his part to make his wealth serve good purposes, and
contribute to the comfort and relief of mankind. His dedi-
cation of his fortune by his will to the causes of charity,
and mercy, and education, was not a mere whim, nor mere
resentment, as some would say, for unkind, ungrateful, and
deceptive treatment. No I Mr. Wentworth had the most
far-reaching and benevolent designs, prior to and indepen-
dent of all that, and a clear and long-cherished conception
of his duty to serve the world by his means. Had his life
been spared but a few days longer, we ourselves would have
enjoyed a much larger bounty at his hands.
I shall never cease to be indignant at the treatment he re-
ceived after his death at hands which should have been out-
stretched in his defence. I denounce the things said against
him, in general and in particular, as false, malevolent, and
shameful in the last degree. The scandalous things retailed
against him, affecting his sanity, his uprightness, and his
decency of life, were outrageous falsehoods,—and I know
them to be so from what is to me the ver}^ best evidence.
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because I knew Mr. Wentworth so well that I know I
should have known or observed some of those thing's durinsf
his life, if they had been true.
It is time all this detraction were silenced; but still the
public press now and then throws out a mean and flippant
inuendo about venial idiosyncracies which are really imagin-
ary inventions, or such as many a strong man has, and has
a right to have; but these are only noticed and dwelt upon
when a man is exceptionally great or good, and the envious
seem to seek thereby to ally such men still more with the
weaknesses, if not the meannesses of human nature on its
lower levels.
It is not claimed that Mr. Wentworth should be classified
with either of the two extreme types of rich men,—neither
with those like Mr. Carnegie, Avho, with more or less sincer-
ity, proclaim it to be a disgrace to die rich,—nor those like
Mr. Russell Sage, who believe that charity should begin at
home—and end there. I think Mr. Wentworth was of
a saner type.
It is a pleasure to me, and I deem it my duty here and
no^v, to say this in vindication of the grand old man Avhose
munificence has raised these walls and enabled us to be
here and play our part in the administration of one of his
charities, appropriately bearing his name, and which will
certainly outlast the memory of every one of his calumni-
ators, and we trust will be a standing refutation of false-
hood, told to blacken his name.
I am sure that, at any rate, all of us who are so sensible
of his great goodness to us, will stand up and vindicate and
honor him as our whole-souled benefactor, patron and
friend.
It is one of the felicities of this occasion, my friends, that
the thoughtful liberality of Mr. William Hall Wentworth
of Cambridge, a nephew of Mr. Wentworth, and Mrs. Went-
worth, has presented us with a fine portrait of our bene-
factor, to be hung upon the walls of our reception room in
the administration building, where all who enter it, whether
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connected with the institution or simply its guests and vis-
itors, may look into the strong and benignant face of Mr.
Wentworth as he was in his later years. We return our
thankful acknowledgments to the donors, and the assur-
ance that the portrait, which we recognize as excellent and
faithful to the original, shall remain on our walls to remind
all who see it in future years of the generous man who has
made this hospital a reality for us and the generations to
come.
We also accept with gratitude the generous benefaction
of the rich furnishings of our trustees' room at the hands of
the daughters and sons-in-law of the late Dr. Levi Gerrish
Hill of this city. The fine likeness of Dr. Hill is also most
acceptable to us, and" fittingly occupies, and will occupy, a
place on the walls of that room. Dr. Hill was a leading
practitioner in this city for a long time, and died in 1898 at
the ripe old age of 86. He was deeply interested as a
physician and citizen in the honor and progress of the city,
in the advancement of his profession, and the development
of its institutional life. If living he would have been
amongst the foremost in promoting this Avork for the good
of the city and of humanity,—and we thank his daughters,
Mrs. French and Mrs. Buckley, and his sons-in-law. Dr.
Buckley and Mr. Milliken, for their generous recognition of
this work and contribution to the adornment of our buildings.
We are also under obligations which we take pleasure in
acknowledging to Dr. James E. Lothrop, Mr. Frank B.
Williams, Mr. Elisha R. Brown, Mrs. Albert F. Seavey,
Miss Martha E. Hanson, Mr. B. Frank Nealley and Mr.
John H. Nealley for their liberality in furnishing private
rooms in our main building. These contributions are not
only a substantial relief to our treasury, but also enable us
to embellish some of our apartments in a style which oth-
erwise we should not have been able to afford, besides equip-
ping completely some absolutely necessary special rooms,
such as the maternity and other wards.
Among those who are especially entitled to credit for
their interest and exertions in our behalf are a goodly num-
ber of ladies of the "Dover Woman's Club," whose personal
labors, with needle and machine, under the leadership of
our efRcient superintendent, have been volunteered to en-
able the hospital to commence its operations with a full and
complete equipment of necessary supplies of every kind.
It is, perhaps, hardly becoming for me to speak in this
connection of the woi-k of the trustees of this hospital; but
I feel as though the people of Dover ought to know how
faithfully and with what personal disinterestedness the gen-
tlemen, without exception, who have acted as trustees, have
labored to accomplish the results which we bring before you
today. All of them are business men, with personal affairs
and interests of the utmost importance demanding their
attention. But all have sacrificed their time and conven-
ience to the work to which they have been appointed, with-
out hope of reward other than the consciousness of rendering
some service to the city and the interests of humanity; and
maugre all errors of judgment and shortcomings on their
part, they present this structure to you as embodying the
best thought and judgment they could give to the task.
To my knowledge but one criticism of their work has been
heard—the suggestion that they might have spent less .
money in construction and equipment than they have done,
and thus saved a larger sum for the necessarily large ex-
penses of such an institution. We admit the apparent
justice of such a criticism, and have expressed our ideas
touching that aspect of our administration elsewhere. The
trustees are content today to simply reiterate their con-
viction that they have chosen the best course open to them.
We have borne in mind the saying of the greatest man of his
age, that, "Mere parsimony is not economy, and in fact, it
may or may not be a part of economy, according to circum-
stances. Expense, and great expense may be, and often is,
an essential part in the truest economy."
To build and equip a thorough and complete modern
hospital, as this is, is, in these days, a matter of great ex.
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pense. But we submit that we have here something to
show for our money,—that the great and fundamental
thiugs haven't got to be done over again,—and that, as
wants develop, (as unquestionably they will ), they will be
found to have been forestalled. The sciences of medicine,
and surgery, and public charity, are all in the making and
still in the gristle, and he who lives 50 years, as some of you
will, will see this institution a much larger one than we
launch or contemplate today. At the worst our liberal
scale of expenditure has only subjected the people of this
generation to an additional charge of the interest on a few
thousand dollars,—and that is but a bagatelle any way.
The fact is, my friends, that we have tried to lift our
thoughts up to the level of this situation. We have realized
that such an endowment as this places our city under a
large responsibility, and that by accepting it we acknowledge
our obligation to sustain it according to the great purposes
of help and mercy it was intended to further. And so we
have felt that we should look towards the sunrise, and build
an enduring institution. Certain we are that there can
never be any step backward in a largess of this kind,—that
longer than these bricks shall remain one upon another will
this structure stand and go on with its ministry to sickness
and pain, and when we ourselves shall have lived our ap-
pointed years, we shall leave this foundation stronger than
it is today.
Nor need we concern ourselves with such doubts as some-
times arise in the administration of other forms of charity.
We need not pause to question whether we are wasting val-
uable resources with ill-judged zeal, and misdirected though
good intentions,—whether we are throwing our means away,
and injuring others by removing the props of their self-de-
pendence.
No, we are simply acting in conformity to the irreversible
laws of the universe; and no hallucinations of imagination
will ever eliminate these nor abolish disease and death; and
the supreme object of every community is the life and
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health of its people, its men, and women, and children. And
so the beneficiaries here are to be the sick, the incurable,
the victims of accident and of laws we cannot fathom, and
especially the old, the poor who have no helper,—the weak
and suffering, without charitable aid to whom this provision
would have little interest or meaning, to Mr. Wentworth or
to' us.
Poverty and humanity suffering under all forms of afflic-
tion will come here from mean surroundings, and breathe
free air and human sympathy, and find healing in this
beautiful landscape, and surcease of pain in the sunshine
which irradiates these rooms.
As the best we have been able to do with the means at
our command we commit this house to the people of Dover
whose servants we are; and we commend it to their liberal
support in this and succeeding years.
To have been the agents of the city in which we dwell in
preparing it, and helping to bring within the reach of the
poor and suffering the resources of science, and the skill of
the most blessed of all the professions to Avhich men conse-
crate themselves,—this is a privilege which your trustees
gratefully acknowledge, and a satisfaction which will be
their constant support.
The keys to this beautiful group of buildings, perfectly
adapted in all their parts to the purpose of their creation,
have been accepted by the city, and our special work is near
its consummation. This structure evidences not only the
charity of the noble old man whose name it bears, but also
the public spirit of our city, and its tender care for its citi-
zens of both sexes and all conditions in life.
We have long felt the want of an institution of this kind,
where sickness and pain, and wretchedness can find relief'
and where family affection and the anxieties of friendship
can be assured of the care and professional skill which the
human heart craves for the objects of its love, and which
the achievements of modern science place within our reach.
At last that want is met, and we deliver it to the city
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whose property it is, and to which it must look hereafter
far its care and maintenance.
We are proud of its location, and of the architecture
which lends itself readily to such a scheme of furnishing
and of decoration as must, we think, command the admira-
tion of all.
For the beauty of the design, the fidelity of construction,
and its perfection of detail, credit is due to architects, build-
ers and artizans: all have done their work well—and we
dedicate it today to its appointed uses, and turn it over to









Rev. A. E. Wilson.
It is estimated that over two thousand people visited the
hospital buildings during the day and evening.

Dover, N. H., January 10, 1907.
To THE City Councils of the City of Dover:
By vote of the school committee of the city of Dover, I
have the honor to communicate to you the annual report of
said committee to the city, adopted January 7, 1907, as pre-
scribed by section 12, chapter 92, of the public statutes of
the state of New Hampshire, of which report the reports of
the superintendent of schools, the committee on finance and
claims, the principal of the high school, the music teacher,
the drawing teacher, and the truant officer, also herewith








For the Year 1906.
In accordance with the laws of the state of New Ilamp-
sMre, the school committee of the city of Dover, presents its
report for the year 1906, it being the thirty-seventh in the
series of reports of the city district.
THE SCHOOL COMMITTEE, 1906.
Members. Term Expires.
George J. Foster, Ward 1 Jan. 1908
Charles E. Wendell, " 1 Jan. 1907
Mrs. Edna F. Rines, « 2 Jan. 1908
Mrs. Ellen T. Scales, " 2 Jan. 1907
George E. Buzzell, " 3 Jan. 1908
Charles A. Fairbanks, " 3 Jan. 1907
Allen P. Richmond, Jr., " 4 Jan. 1908
John E. Anthes, " 4 Jan. 1907
James N. Whelan, " 5 Jan. 1908
Andrew Killoren, " 5 Jan. 1907
CHOSEN BY THE CITY COUNCILS.
George D. McDuffee, Ward 1 Jan. 1907
James H. Southwick, " 2 Jan. 1908
Henry E. Shattuck, " 3 Jan. 1907
George E. Hall, " 4 Jan. 1908
John H. Wesley, " 5 Jan. 1907
Annual meeting—The second Wednesday in January, at
11 o'clock, A. M.
Stated meetings—The second Thursday of each month at










Qualifications of teachers—Foster, (ex-officio), Hall, Buz-
zell, Mrs. Scales, Mrs. Rines, Richmond.
Finance and claims—Fairbanks, Southwick, Wendell,
Anthes, Foster.
Text-books—Hall, Southwick, Fairbanks, McDuffee, Buz-
zell.
Music and drawing—Shattuck, Anthes, Southwick, Mrs.
Scales, Mrs. Rines.
Health—Richmond, Killoren, Shattuck, Anthes, Wesley.
High school—Foster, (ex-officio). Hall, Fairbanks, Wen-
dell, Anthes, Killoren.
Grammar schools—McDuffee, Fairbanks, Hall, Buzzell,
Wendell.
Primary schools—Buzzell, Mrs. Scales, Killoren, Shat-
tuck, Mrs. Rines.
Ungraded schools—Wendell, McDuffee, Mrs. Scales,
Richmond, Whelan.
Evening schools—Killoren, Southwick, Shattuck, Mrs.
Rines, Whelan.





Austin H. Keyes, Ph. D.,
Office, City Building.
Office hours:—On school days, 8 to 8.30 a. m. Mondays
and Fridays, 7.30 to 8.30 p. m. Tuesdays, Wednesdays and




Office hours—9 a. m. to 12 m- *J to 4 p. ^,l.
Truant Officer,
Valmore H. CaveELY,
Residence, 17 Kirkland Street,
Office, City Building.
Office hours:—8 to 9 a. m., and 1.30 to 2 i\ m. on school
days.
THE SCHOOL COMMITTEE, 1907.
Members. Term Expires.
George J. Foster, Ward 1 Jan. 1908
Charles E. Wendell, " 1 Jan. 1909
Mrs. Edna F. Rines, " 2 Jan. 1908
Mrs. Ellen T. Scales, « 2 Jan. 1909
George E. Buzzell, " 3^ Jan. 1908
Charles A. Fairbanks, « 3 Jan. 1909
Alien P. Richmond, Jr., " 4 Jan. 1908
John E. Anthes, " 4 Jan. 1909
James N. Whelan, " 5 Jan. 1908
Andrew Killoren, " 5 Jan. 1909
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CHOSEN^
High school—Foster, (ex officio), Hall, Fairbanks, Wen-
dell, Anthes, Killoren.
Grammar schools—McDuffee, Fairbanks, Hall, Buzzell,
Wendell.
Primary schools— Buzzell, Mrs. Scales, Killoren, Mrs.
Rines, Whelan.
Ungraded schools — Wendell, McDuffee, Mrs. Scales,
Richmond, Dennis.
Evening school—Killoren, Shattuck, Southwick, Mrs.
Rines, Whelan.




Austin H. Keyes, Ph. D.,
Office, City Building.
Office hours:—On school days, 8 to 8.30 a. m. Mondays
and Fridays, 7.30 to 8.30 p. m. Tuesdays, Wednesdays and




Office hours:—9 a. m. to 12 m.; 2 to 4 p. m.
Truant Officer,
Valmore H. Caverly,
Residence, 17 Kirkland Street,
Office, City Building.
Office hours:—8 to 9 a. m., and 1,80 to 2 p. m. on school
days.
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CALENDAR ADOPTED JUNE, 1906.
For the Year 1906-1907.
All schools open September 10, 1906, for fourteen weeks
to December 14, 1906.
Vacation two weeks.
All schools open December 31, 1906, for thirteen weeks to
March 29, 1907.
Vacation one week.
All schools open April 8, 1907. High, eleven weeks to
June 21, 1907; other schools, ten weeks to June 14, 1907.
REPORT or CHAIRMAN.
To THE School Committee:
In closing my fourth year as chairman of the committee
I wish to express my appreciation to the members of the
board for their uniform courtesy at all times and for their
generous support and aid in the discharge of the duties of
the office. Many questions of importance in the education-
ial progress of our schools have been met and solved in the
light of a broad intelligence during this period, and today
our schools are doing a greater work than ever before in the
education of the youth of our city and in the up-building of
character. No backward step has been taken or contem-
plated and while there have been honest differences of
opinion at times on the methods employed to reach the ends
sought for, the results attained have been none the less
gratifying. This boaid labors continuously for advance-
ment, for higher and better things in the school room to the
end that our young people may be fitted to go out into the
world well armored for the battle of life. The greater part
of this advancement has been due to our ever alert and able
superintendent aided by the intelligent co-operation of an
efficient corps of teachers who labor early and late to bring
forth the latent talent of their pupils. Without this intelli-
gent co-operation aided by the deliberative judgment of this
committee, our schools could not have advanced to the high
plane they now occupy. May the ambition of every mem-
ber of the committee be stimulated to still further efforts in
this direction.
The new high school building has been in use over a year
and has been found admirably suited for our needs. The
school has an enrollment of 230 pupils, the largest in its
history at this time of the year, and the excellence of the
work is attested by the high standing of our graduates in
2B^
the colleges and the large number of pupils from out of
town, who seek advanced instruction here. Changes in the
teaching force in this school are rather of roo frequent oc-
currence for the very best results, but they are not changes
as a rule made by the committee on account of teachers not
being up to the standard. Rather the teachers are drafted
from us b}^ the school authorities of Massachusetts who
know where to come when seeking teachers of ability for
special work. The building is now occupied by three gram-
mar grades on account of lack of accommodations elsewhere.
Should the attendance in the high school increase material-
ly within the next two or three years, it will be necessary
to provide quarters for these grammar pupils either by an
addition to the Belknap school or the construction of a new
building centrally located. The close connection of the pub-
lic library with the high school has been found to be of ad-
vantage to the pupils, many of whom consult the reference
books almost daily. I think it a happy circumstance that
these buildings are contiguous making it so convenient for
the school pupils to seek the aid the library affords.
The evening school has become quite a factor in the edu-
cational life of our city. The attendance is large and in-
creases from year to year, owing to the great increase in the
foreign-born population of our city. The school is doing a
good work in teaching the rudiments of an English educa-
tion to the young men of foreign birth who otherwise might
not acquire much knowledge of our language without which
they would be unfitted for American citizenship.
For details of administration, statistical information of
value, and other matters pertaining to our schools, I would
refer you to the able report of Superintendent Keyes.
The report of the finance committee will also be of in-






Committee on rinance and Claims.
To THE School CoxMmittee:
The committee on finance and claims makes the following
report as to the receipts and expenditures of the board dur-
ing the 3^ear ending 1906.
The resources of the committee, apart from the special ap-
propriation for evening school and text books were as fol-
lows:
RESOURCES.
Balance from 1905 $868 60
Appropriation bylaw 31,560 00
Appropriation in addition 2,120 00
Tuition from non-resident pupils 1,654 00
From dog licenses 1,689 90
Literary fund from state treasurer ..... 932 69




Balance to new account 209 84




Care of rooms 2,484 72
284
Books, printing and stationery $ 376 99
Transportation , 1,945 00
Miscellaneous 966 78
285
Evening school -1^133 14







Committee on Finance and Claims.
REPORT OF AUDITORS.
We, the undersigned, have examined the books, })apers,
and accounts of Wm. K. Chadwick, treasurer of the school
committee, and find them correctly kept, rightly cast and
vouched for, and that the sum of 1358.55 remains in the
hands of the treasurer, which we find to be on deposit in
the Strafford National bank.
We have also examined the receipted bills in the hands
of the secretary, and find them to be properly approved by
the committee on finance and claims, receipted in full, and





Dover, N. H., December 31, 1906.
ESTIMATES FOR 1907.
To THE School Committee:
The committee on finance and claims, having carefully





Care of rooms and cleaning . . 2,800 00
Salaries 29,400 00
Books, printing, stationery . . 500 00
Transportation « . . 2,000 00
Miscellaneous ...... . . 1,000 00
RESOURCES (estimated).
Literary fund from state treas-
urer $800 00
Tuition 1,650 00
Dog licenses 1,600 00
Library for janitor and fuel . . 800 00
Surplus from 1906 209 84
Needed from city by appropriation .
TEXT BOOKS.
Estimated cost of text-books and supplies
EVENING SCHOOL.







TO BE EXPENDED BY THE SCHOOL COMMITTEE.
For school purposes as required by law . . . $31,560 00
In excess of required sum 190 00
Text-books and supplies 1,900 00
Evening school 600 00
TO BE EXPENDED BY THE CITY COUNCILS.




To THE School Committee of the School District of the
City of Dover:
I have the honor to submit my third annual report, being
the twenty-eighth in a series of similar reports.
Statistics concerning the enrollment of pupils, the attend-
ance, etc., based on the school year from Sept. 1st, 1905, to
June 30th, 1906, and the financial statistics based on the
fiscal year, are incorporated in this report under their
proper headings.
the wokk of the schools.
This year has been a period of closer articulation of the
work of the schools and for this reason more work has been
done.
There is some feeling among parents and others that
have the welfare of children at heart that the children have
too much to do to complete the work of our school system
in the time allotted and that there should be some curtail-
ment of the amount required. It is true that our present high
school course is equivalent in the major part to the college
course of two generations ago; it is true that the colleges
have kept requiring more and more of the high schools and
the high schools in turn have asked for greater preparation
from the grammar school graduates, until the limit of en-
durance has nearly been reached.
On the other hand the closer articulation of grade with
grade so that each teacher can take up the work where the
previous teacher stopped, the broader training and the
greater earnestness and efficiency of our teachers resulting
in making every moment in the schoolroom count for
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education,—these two factors have made it possible that a
larger education can be obtained in a shorter time. Care
must be taken under the stress and pressure that we do not
run our educational train beyond the safety limit of speed
and wreck the lives of the passengers upon the rocks of
shattered nerves and chronic disease. Good health and
vigor are more valuable than the best of education secured
at the expense of the loss of these. Half the trouble and
half the crime of the world are caused by disease, and it is
better for a young man or a young woman to enter busi-
ness life with a moderate education and with the buoyancy
of good health than to have the profound education of a
Milton or a Macaulay weighted with a dyspeptic stomach
and trembling nerves. To keep the physical frame in con-^
dition, growing boys and girls should not be subjected to
long study hours at home. They need a large amount of
time out of school for sleep, recreation and manual labor;
therefore, the major part of the school work below the high
school should be done in the schoolroom and the children
should not feel a heavy responsibility of study resting upon
them when they reach their homes.
Our course of study in the grades is now broad enough
in the mental activity required, if it is to be covered with
thoroughness in the allotted time. To a conservative mind
the only addition that could now be made with advantage
to our system is manual arts in some phase or phases.
In olden times the boys and girls were brought up on the
farm and there learned nearly all kinds of manual labor.
It was an education most devoutly to be desired, since the
young people went out from such homes with the ability to
use their hands in the rudiments of many trades and with a
feeling that all honest labor is honorable. Now the majoi-
ity of the boys and girls live in cities where there are no
farms and Avorkshops at home, and while they study books
as well and play ball much better than the preceding
generation, yet they are losing one side of education, the
training of the hand for productive labor. Our system of
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education will have to take up this work. Already the
state of Massachusetts has compelled the cities of medium
and larger size to give instruction in manual arts in the
public schools. It seems to be almost a duty for the centers
of population to give such instructions that our young men
and Women inay acquire skill of hand and correct views in
regard to manual labor. There is too much of a feeling
among the youth of the better class in our cities that hand
and muscular labor is beneath them and they must seek
lighter and cleaner and more fastidious employments. It is
the duty of our schools to teach that all honest labor is hon-
orable and to dignify such labor in every possible way. To
my mind the next improvement in our school system should
be the gradual introduction of manual instruction in our
public schools. This should be done as soon as funds per-
mit and opportunity presents itself.
teachers' salaries.
There seems to be a general movement in all parts of this
country towards larger salaries for teachers, and it is a
movement that ought to be commended by every thought-
ful citizen.
Parents and all other good citizens want the children
trained by the best minds and characters of this nation and
we cannot expect such characters to enter the teacher's
profession unless the compensation is equal to that of other
professions. The salaries of teachers have always been
very low. This has been partly due to the fact that the
general public believed that any one could teach school and
that there was no need of special preparation for the work,
and many a high school graduate and even those with less
education have taken up the work with this conception.
Gradually this idea has changed and in its place has grown
the ideal that all teachers should be well trained either by
study or experience, and that the teaching force should be
composed of the very best metal in ability and character.
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With this ideal there has not grown at the same time
a corresponding ideal in regard to salaries.
Nearly all of the trades and mechanical pursuits have
kept demanding larger pay and shorter hours, until, because
of their importunity and their combined strength and be-
cause of the nation's prosperity, they have secured them.
They forgot that increase of pay is always followed by
higher prices for the necessities and the luxuries of life and
their money goes but little, if any, farther than before.
The natural result of this increase of pay in nearly all me-
chanical and professional pursuits has followed in this case,
and the cost of living has increased in nearly the same pro-
portion as salaries have increased. Therefore the teacher
with small or no increase of salary is not so well off as
when the cost of living was at the minimum.
In addition, much more is required of the teacher than in
former times. She is expected to attend educational meet-
ings and conventions, to take educational papers and maga-
zines, and to buy educational books. Besides, she ought to
'attend summer schools, she ought to travel, she ought to
dress with good taste. All these cost money and no
teacher can live up to this ideal on the paltry salary paid in
many cases.
Again, the teacher who makes her profession her life
business must provide ways and means to support herself
in her old age, or in other words she must save a little from
her salary each year. Very few cities are willing to pen-
sion their teachers in old age and it seems to be a better
plan to pay them a just compensation while in service and
let them save enough from their yearly salary to meet their
needs when brain and body refuse to work. This plan is
necessary for the best interests of our school system for
this reason that no teacher can do her best work when she
sees only poverty or dependence for her old age.
There is yet another consideration that ought to have
weight. Suppose a good teacher has served many years in
a school system and now in her old age her powers are
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waning and she cannot teach as in former days, could a
school committee with justice ask her to resign, if they had
paid her barely living wage during these years of service?
Justice demands that the city pension her or allow her to
teach as long as she desires.
In view of all these facts it behooves school committees
to pay as large salaries to their teachers as they can that
the teachers may be happy and contented, that they may
receive just compensation for their labors and have suf-
ficient to support them in old age. But above all, good sal-
aries ought to be paid for the children's sake in order that
they may have as teachers the best talent and the best char-
acter this country can supply. No work is so great as
training children, and no characters too noble for such
work.
On the other hand, committees are obliged to consider
the size of their appropriations and economize in many ways
that they may not exceed them. On an average about one-
fifth of the public money goes to support the public schools.
With the many departments that a city has to support
the public schools certainly receive a fair allotment. Nearly
all of the cities have a high tax rate and feel that a higher
rate would be detrimental to the business interests. There-
fore, to prevent incurring heavy debt upon the municipalities
there is need of carefulness in expenditures. Since it is not
possible to make much larger appropriations for schools, re-
trenchment ought to come in school equipments and build-
ings and teachers' salaries be made larger.
The school committee have done a very wise thing this
year in adding another year to the graded salary list for the
grade teachers and in making the salary for that year
$500.00. This has benefited about thirty teachers. The
money necessary to make this addition was saved by a ju-
dicious readjustment of the schools so that no larger appro-
priation was needed. It is to be hoped that some more
changes can be made in the future that another year can be
added to the graded salary list.
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TEACHERS.
About thirty of our grade teachers have had over six
years' experience in teaching and many of them have had
fifteen to twenty years' experience. The city is fortunate
in this fact. We do not discount normal training, but we
value more highly many years of teaching coupled with
reading and study at home. Another distinct advantage is
that our teaching force in the main enter the work for a life
business, and each one feels an individual responsibility in
the training of the children that pass through her room,
since they are to become the future citizens of her native
city.
Again there is wholesome rivalry among the teachers to
keep their schools up to a good standard and to do as good
work as any other teacher. The results of such teaching
have been very good. The education of our children ap-
pears to be as strong as in any part of New England. It is
part of my duty to examine children who have moved to
our city from towns and cities in this and other states that
I may place them in the proper grades in our schools. It is
very rare that a child from another city can enter the same
grade in Dover that he was in his former school. He
usually enters one grade below. This is not due to the fact
that our schools are better than those of other places, but to
the fact that courses of study vary and methods of teaching
are different. While from these examinations we claim no
superiority for our schools, we are satisfied, nevertheless,
that they rank in educational powder Avith the good schools
of New England.
teachers' resignations.
Since the last report there have been eleven teachers'
resignations, an unusually large number, due in part to bet-
ter salaries in Massachusetts and in part to Cupid. We re-
gret exceedingly the loss of Mr. Lee from the teaching
force. He has been an able executive and a good teacher in
the high school. He has infused into its arteries the pure
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blood of honor, loyalty, and study, and has brought the dis-
cipline of the school to a commendable standard. The loss
of such a man is unavoidable, since we cannot compete in
salaries with the cities of Massachusetts. An able and a
strong principal of our high school can only be kept to that
time when the cities on our South find it out. The com-
mittee have very wisely decided to keep the maximum sal-
ary of the principal at 11,800.00, since our finances will not
permit a larger amount, and since this salary seems just in
proportion to the salaries of the other teachers of the city.
If the principal's salary were increased over 11,800.00, the
salij^ries of all the teachers in justice ought to be increased
in like proportion.
The list of resignations is as follows:— I. Arthur Lee,
principal of the high school, Alice E. Fisher and Ethel B.
Vickery, assistants in the high school, Frank E. Poland,
principal of Sawyer school, Annie C. Brierly, grade V, Saw-
yer school, Adaline A. Gardner, grade YI, Sherman school,
E. Gertrude Libby, grade I, Peirce school, Fannie E. Robin-
son, grade II, Varney school, Eleanor F. Toolin, grade III,
Hale school, Alice C. Morang, Lower Neck school, Elizabeth
G. Snell, grade V, Sawyer school, Mary T. Towle, Back
River school.
To fill these vacancies there were elected the following
teachers:—Ernest W. Butterfield, principal of the high
school, Grace W. Hooper and Helen A. Meserve, assistants
in the high school, Wm. D. Davis, principal of Sawyer
school, Ida B. Hanson, principal of Belknap school, Grace E.
Lawrence, grade VlII, high school, Elizabeth G. Snell, grade
V, Sawyer school, Florence V. Brewer, grade YI, Sherman
school, Mary T. Towle, Back River school, (who resigned in
June to return to her studies at ^Normal school), Florence
Pendexter, Back River school, Ara R. Mason, LTpper Neck
school, Mabel A. Mathes, grade Y-YI, Belknap school, Jen-
nie S. Smith, grade I, Pierce school, Grace E. Winkley,
grade II, Yarney school, Marie L. Raino, Garrison Hill
school, Grace E. Marden, grade III, Hale school, Gertrude
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O. Hobbs, Lower Neck school, Mabel A. Mathes, grade V,
Sawyer school, and Edna A. Bicknell, grades V-VI, Bel-
knap school.
teachers' meetings.
During the last school year I gave a course of lectures on
the history of education. My plan this year is to finish up
that course and then give a course of lectures on methods.
These meetings are held each week on Wednesday afternoon
at 4 o'clock. I have made two divisions of the teachers this
year, the high school teachers in one division and all of the
rest of the teachers in the other. In connection with these
lectures there will be suggested a course of reading. My
plan is to give a four years' course of professional training,
the first year, history of education; the second year, methods;
the third year, pedagogy; the fourth year, psychology.
The subjects of the lectures this year are as follows:
—
For the Grade Teachers.
1. Reading in primary grades.
2. Reading in grammar grades.








11. History and civics.
12. The Batavia system.
13. Brownlee system of child training.
14. Politeness.
15. Types of teachers.
For the High School Teachers.
1. Science in the high school.
2. Algebra and geometry.
3. History in the high school.
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4. English and English literature.
5. Composition Avork in the high school.
G. College entrance requirements.
7-9. The teaching of modern languages, (3 lectures).
10. The teaching of ancient languages.
11. The Batavia system in the high school.
12. Politeness.
13. The ideal teacher.
14. Results in teaching.
HIGH SCHOOL.
The high school is moving along with a good degree of
success. Mr. Butterfield proves to be an able successor to
Mr. Lee and is carrying on his good work. There is one
serious problem that the high school teachers must meet and
solve, and that is, the heavy loss of numbers during the
year and the summer vacation. Last year between forty
and fifty pupils were lost from the school during the school
year and a larger number during the summer vacation. It
is true that there are a few that get into the high school that
are not able to do high school work; that some pupils are
obliged to go to work before they complete the course; and
that some are taken sick and cannot go on. These are rea-
sonable excuses for leaving school. For all other classes of
pupils the high school should be a necessity, and no pupil
should leave because he is slow in his work or dull of com-
prehension. Even if he can learn but little, the high school
is a better school for him than the streets. The high school
teachers should study this problem and allow no pupil to
leave the school except for good and sufficient reasons.
The number of tuition pupils has slightly increased over
last year. The loss of tuition pupils during the last school
year was eleven and some went out of the school by gradu-
ation at the end of the year. These losses have been made up
by new pupils that entered this fall and a small gain has been
made over last year. The number of these pupils foi- the
present fall term is 44. Rollinsford and Durham will send
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us good classes next year and a careful canvass of the other
adjacent towns will swell our number to probably over 50.
Our tuition receipts has more than doubled in three years
and is now over 11600.
The piano placed in the high school hall last year was
paid for by a series of entertainment's conducted by Prin-
cipal Lee. The Horace K. Turner exhibition netted the
school a good sum which will be expended for pictures for
the school. The prize speaking contest was a very credit-
able piece of work. Each and every speaker should be com-
mended for careful preparation and rendition. Miss Eva
Stacey received the gold medal for excellence in oratory and
Master Philip Flanders received honorable mention. The
musical entertainment given by the school in the winter re-
flected much credit upon the instructor, Mr. French, and
upon the participants. It is to be hoped that such an enter-
tainment may be given each year.
The every day work of the school moves along quietly
and progressively. Its history can not be told in words but
will be shown in the lives of the pupils in future years.
For further information about the school I refer you to
the report of the principal.
GRAMMAR SCHOOLS.
Quite a number of beneficial changes have been made in
the grammar schools. The Central Hall school has been
closed and the children placed in one of the rooms of the
Belknap school. By this move about $250 has been saved
for the school department. The eighth grade of the Bel-
knap school has been transferred to the library in the high
school. W. D. Davis has been transferred to the principal-
ship of the Sawyer and Ida B. Hanson has been elected
principal of the Belknap school. Besides the saving of
about |600 by these changes in the grammar schools, there
is a clear advantage in the closer connection of the schools
of the eighth grade with the high school. Quite a large per
cent, of the grammar school graduates now go to the high
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school and even a larger per cent, will go, when all of the
eighth grade pupils are in the high school building and feel
that the high school course is but the next step in education.
There are now three rooms in the high school used for two
eighth grades and a seventh grade. At some convenient
time this seventh grade could be transferred to the Sawyer
school and the eighth grade in Sawyer school could be sent
to the high school to take its place. The disadvantage of
this plan w^ould be that quite a number of the pupils would
have their walk to school increased by the distance between
the Sawyer school and the high school; the advantages
would be that all the eighth grade pupils would be in one
building in close articulation Avith high school and high
school interests, and would feel that they had not completed
their school wook, until they had finished the high school
course.
The interesting graduation programs prepared by the
teachers and the pupils of the eighth grade are a pleasing
change from the formal graduation exercises at the opera
house in the years past. The simple exercises in the class-
room are dainty, refreshing and more in keeping with the
age and maturity of the pupils. In the "Appendix" the
programs are given in full and the list of graduates.
Another change that should be made is the abolishing of
the grammar school receptions. These functions become
the occasion for the display of dress and the aping of social
customs that belong to maturer years. These receptions
cost many a poor parent more than he can afford to pay for
the dresses of his daughters. It is a needless waste of
money. Our grammar school graduates are but boys and
girls with all their love for play and fun. The majority of
them do not dance and so they have to sit in their "fine"
clothes at these receptions and be wall flowers. It is a stiff
and cheerless time for them watching a few of their class-
mates dance.
The real value of the reception should not be abolished
and that value is in the several classes of that grade becom-
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ing acquainfeed with one another and having a pleasant time
together the afternoon after graduation. The ideal for such
an occasion would be to have a picnic on that afternoon; let
the children wear their ordinary school clothes and go to
some park or grove and play games and lunch together. It
would be far more enjoyable for the children and would pre-
clude the wearing of expensive dresses. It may be well
even to abolish the simple graduations in the class rooms
and have the diplomas quietly given by the teacher on the
last day at the end of recitations, so that there may be no
occasion for dress parade at these exercises. Something
ought to be done that the poor man's child may not feel
that he is outclassed in any public school exercise, by the
display of dress, and more important still, something should
be done that all the graduates may feel that they have not
finished their education but have taken the step that brings
them to the high school course, no more important than the
seven other steps taken before, and their onward march is
not to be stayed as far as the school system of this city is
concerned until they have taken four steps more.
PRIMARY SCHOOLS.
The first grade schools are again filled to overflowing.
There are six of these schools in the city and nearly all of
them have 40-50 pupils each. It is a surprising fact that
there are only four second grade schools and yet these aver-
age but 33 pupils per school. The cause of this is found
in the fact that a large number of first grade pupils are held
back at the end of the school year, because of the irregular
attendance of these pupils. During the winter term the at-
tendance is not much more than one-half of the fall and
spring terms. We naturally expect more sickness among
first grade children than in the other grades; we know that
they cannot stand the inclemency of the weather as the older
children, yet we believe that a larger number can be pro-
moted to the second grade with perseverance and especial
effort. Our first grade teachers will endeavor to the best of
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their ability to keep the attendance normal in their rooms
and to promote the main part of their classes at the end of
the year. This will relieve the congestion in the first
grades, and give the second grade schools numbers corres-
ponding to the other schools.
The rule for entrance to the first grade has been slightly
changed this fall. The time for entrance to this grade has
now been extended to the last day of October. After that
no pupil can enter the grade unless he can go into some
existing class or is over seven years of age.
UNGRADED SCHOOLS.
The ungraded, or rather rural schools, for we have no un-
graded schools at this time, are moving in the lines of
progress.
Garrison Hill school has now become a primary school of
the first three grades; all of the upper grades go to the city
schools. It is now a very pleasant school of about 30 pupils
where work can be done of the same character as in the
primary schools of the city.
The Upper Neck and Lower Neck schools are compara-
tively small, between 13-15 pupils, and are ideal rural
schools. The number of grades in each are small and the
schools are well graded. The Upper Neck school lies favor-
able for transportation and it will be a question for the com-
mittee to answer in the future, whether it would not be bet-
ter to close the school and transport the children to the city
schools. About -$200 would be saved each year by this
plan.
The Back River school with 22 children presents the
serious problem with six grades and several divisions of the
first grade. There are so many classes that the teacher
cannot get sufficient time for each class. The district is so
far from the city that it is a difficult matter for the children
to walk to the city, and the children are scattered over so
large a territory and live on so many different roads, it
would be impossible to transport them. I have tried to get
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the upper grades to go to the city schools, and all but one
of the seventh grade did so. He lived so far away from the
city that it did not seem wise for him to try it. There is
no sixth grade in the school. Two of the fifth grade pupils
came to the city schools at the beginning of the fall term,
but as all of the fifth grade could not come and thus relieve
the teacher of this grade; and as the fifth grade schools in
the city were very full, it seemed best to send them back to
the Back River school. If it were possible, this school
ought to be made a primary school and the grammar grades
be sent to the city. It could then become a strong school
with sufficient time for good work. AVith the present con-
ditions this change does not seem advisable.
EVENING SCHOOL.
There is no part of our school system that is more valu-
able to the city than the evening school. There the young-
er portion of our foreign population are being taught to
read and write our language, and to do simple work in arith-
metic. They are receiving education so that they may be-
come citizens and be an integral part of our cosmopolitan
people. It is a great work to receive the flood of foreigners
that pour in upon our shores and gradually transform them
into American citizens. The evening school is an important
factor in this work.
In our evening school there is quite a large class of
Greeks that speak but very little English. It was our good
fortune last year to secure the services of Mr. Bennett, a
native Greek, to teach the class. Mr. Bennett speaking the
modern Greek and using the ICnglish language with ease
was able to teach this non-English speaking class much bet-
ter ttian an American teacher. This year we have secured
the services of Mr. Daeris who will be equally good for this
work.
The committee on evening schools have thought it wise
to have a principal of the school who shall devote his time
to the executive work and shall look out for the attendance
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and discipline that the school may be kept up to the great-
est efficiency; they have also thought it wise to make the
class for each teacher small, since a large part of the teach-
ing must be individuaJ work and each individual of the class
should receive enough instruction to keep up his interest
and make him feel that he is getting the very best results
from his school. There should not be more than 15 pupils
per teacher. This means a larger number of teachers but
it also means a good school. It is not profitable to run the
school more than 14 weeks on account of the lack of interest
and attendance after such a term. The appropriation re-
ceived is sufficient to run a school of this excellent charac-
ter for that length of time.
The room in the city building is superior for the school
and the furnishings are sufficient and comfortable. Never
has the school been so well housed before.
MUSIC.
The third book of the Educational Music Course was in-
ti'oduced in the sixth grade this year and the fourth book
will go into the seventh grade next year. The music in the
grades is steadily progressing. Much better tones and
sweeter melody are being secured. A knowledge of tlie
theory is being acquired in an elementary way in the
grades.
In the high school beside the chorus practice there are
now two classes studying the theory of music with good re-
sults. We now feel that we have a properly graded course
extending from the first primary through the high school.
Mr. French still continues his work with the rural schools
and visits there twice a term.
His report is given under '^The Reports", and his time
schedule in the "Appendix."
DRAWING.
The teacher of drawing is studying her course and trying
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to improve her work each year. She has now four good
classes in the high school doing elective work.
It would be well each year to have an exhibition of the
drawing in the public schools. These displays should be
kept so that comparison may be made from year to year.
The report of the teacher is given under "The Reports"
and the schedule of her time in the "Appendix".
JANITORS.
The work of the janitors is done as well as their time will
permit. As I said in my last report I believe the janitors
on the north side and the south side of the city should re-
ceive some assistance in sweeping their buildings. If clean-
liness is next to Godliness, some of our school buildings are
far from the kingdom of heaven, especially in the muddy
season. The buildings ought to be swept at least twice a
week and in rainy weather three times a week. This is
necessary for the health of the children and for teaching
them cleanliness and good order. The expense would not
be heavy for the additional sweeping required. This
problem is now being worked out by the finance committee,
under my direction. The rooms are being kept clean at a
very small expense. The principal of each building em-
ploys one of the larger boys to do the needed sweeping and
dusting at ten cents an hour, and the rooms look well.
The janitors in the rural schools have received extreme-
ly small pay for their services in the past. By the action of
the finance committee last winter they are now receiving
fifty cents a week or r$18.50 a year for their services which
is more satisfactory to them.
SUBSTITUTES.
The pay for substitutes has been in the past one dollar a
day for the first four weeks' service and 11.35 per day
thereafter. This small pay has precluded our getting strong-
teachers for substitutes and in fact during the last year of
getting any substitutes that Avould be willing to serve for
any length of time. They did it for a favor, and in some
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cases they felt no great responsibility in carrying on the
class work. The situation came to this point that it was
about as well to close the school when the teacher had to be
out.
The committee have very wisely raised the pay of sub-
stitutes this fall. They are noAV to receive '1(5].50-$2.00 per
day at the discretion of the superintendent. Under this
rule I have been able to get good substitutes and the work
in the rooms under their care has gone on satisfactorily.
SCHOOL BUILDINGS.
The school buildings have received excellent care this
year. Chairman Goodwin and his colleagues of the repair
committee of the city councils have looked after the build-
ings very carefully. They have renovated the Sherman
school, laying new floors and painting the walls; they have
placed new steel ceilings in the Belknap and Welch schools;
they have painted the lower Neck school inside and outside;
they have made the needed repairs in the Garrison Hill
school, and many other repairs in all of the school buildings,
keeping them all in good condition in the city.
The Back River school building should receive their at-
tention next year, and the blackboards throughout the city.
A better preparation should be used for the blackboards
giving a smoother surface so that they may be erased easily
and kept clean.
For the good of the children a set of desks should be
purchased each year for one room. By this method the
desks could be renewed once in thirty-five years, which is
as long as a desk should be used.
I would advise also the purchase of kindergarten chairs
for the use of the first grade children in recitations.
Much credit is due to the repair committee for the Avork
they have done and the readiness with which they have
made the minor repairs.
CONTAGIOUS DISEASES.
A wave of measles and whooping cough passes over our
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schools about so often, and there seems to be no way to pre-
vent it. Fortunately these two diseases have caused but
little serious trouble among the children except to keep
them from school and put them back in their studies.
Scarlet fever and diphtheria have occurred but very little
in our schools. There have been a few cases but the
board of health have taken the utmost precaution to pre-
vent these diseases spreading. The Hale school was closed
for a short time on account of diphtheria in the second
grade.
On the whole our schools have been remarkably free
from contagious diseases, especially of the dangerous and
fatal kind.
EXAMINxVTlON OF THE EYES.
The teachers have again tested the children's eyes this
fall and one hundred ninety (190) have been found to have
abnormal sight. These cases have been reported to the
parents by the teachers and many of these children are
being fitted with glasses.
It is an important part of our duty to care for the eye-
sight of our children and if even a half or a quarter of these
children are benefiited by this test and are properly fitted
with glasses it is a great work done.
EXAMIXATION OF THE HEARING.
The teachers are now examining the hearing of the pupils.
The time for this purpose is not taken from the school
hours but the work is done at recess or before or after
school. So far as the examination has extended the hearing
of the children seems to be very good and there are but few
deaf children.
RESULTS IN TEACHIXG.
In my last report I spoke of the results in teaching and
standards of good work being established. I am continuing
this plan and feel that we have established a fair standard
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for good penmanship in the last report. I shall make some
minor changes in that standard this year.
I expect before the end of the year to set standards for
spelling and arithmetic. These standards will have to be
somewhat elastic, but will be what the majority of the pupils
can do in each grade.
In spelling it will mean the mastery of a certain number
of words for each grade, in arithmetic it will mean the
knowledge of the processes and the power to do exact work
in certain portions of arithmetic for each grade. Standards
will be set for other subjects as soon as it can be determined
how much work ought to be done each year.
It is not my purpose to make our schools mechanical and
tread-mills of labor but to determine what we ought to do
when children work with interest and good will under a
good teacher. Our schools are for business and the results
ought to be as good as they can be made.
LIMITS OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICTS.
At the beginning of the year some readjustments have to
be made in the limits of the districts. It usually takes me
about the first week of the fall term to register the new pu-
pils, readjust the limits of the districts, and equalize the
numbers in the several schools. This problem works out
very well unless there is a congestion of numbers in some
grade. The first and fifth grade schools are very full this
year and have been somewhat difficult to adjust. The
eighth grade schools are quite full, twenty more than last
year. All the schools have been equalized in numbers as
far as possible.
The present limits of the districts are as follows:
—
Grade VIII.
Sawyer school.—The northern part of the city bounded
on the south by Cocheco river and Fourth street west of the
river, with the exception of a part of Forest street. Rol-
linsford.
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High school (a).—South of the Sawyer limits to Nelson
street, lower part of Silver street, Union street and Court
street. West to Belknap street. In addition Back River,
Upper Neck, Lower Neck, Mill street, Charles street, Gran-
ite State park, and a part of Forest street, Tolend and Burn-
ham's court.
High school (b).—All the southern and western part of
the city not included in the above limits.
Grade VII.
Sawyer school.—The northern part of the city bounrled
on the south by the B. &. M. R. R., east of the Cocheco
river, and Fourth street west of the Cocheco river, Rollins-
ford.
High school.—South of the Sawyer limits to Silver street,
and as far west as Belknap street; south on Central avenue
to Stark avenue and east of these streets; exception, the
lower part of Central avenue, and a j)art of St. Thomas
street.
Belknap school.— All of the southern and western part of
the city not included in the above limits.
Grade VL
Sawyer school.—The northern part of the city bounded
on the south by Fourth street west of the Cocheco river,
the B. &. M. R. R., between Cocheco river and Central ave-
nue, and Ham street east of Central avenue. In addition,
Madbury and Dover Point.
Sherman school.—South of Sawyer limits to George
street and St. Thomas street and as far west as Belknap
street. In addition, Rollinsford, Fresh Creek and Garrison
Hill district.
Belknap school (a).—South of the Sherman limits to the
lower end of Central avenue and as far west as Locust
street.
Belknap school (b).—All the southern and western part
of the city not included in the above limits,
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Grade V.
Sawyer school.—The northern part of the city bounded
on the south by Fourth street west of Central avenue and
Ham street east of Central avenue. In addition, Black-
water.
Sherman school.—South from Sawyer limits to St.
Thomas street and PJanson street and as far west as Bel-
knap street. In addition, RoUinsford and a part of Broad-
way and Baker street.
Belknap school (a).—The southern and eastern part of
the city south of the Sherman limits and as far west as Lo-
cust street. In addition. Mill street and Charles street.
Belknap school (b).—All of the southern and western
part of the city not included in the above limits as far as
the rural districts.
Grade IV.
Sawyer school.—The northern and western part of the
city to the Garrison Hill district. The southern boundary
is Cocheco river and Fourth street west of the Cocheco
river; the eastern boundary is Central avenue. In addition,
Park street. Baker street, and parts of New York street,
Ham street, and Oak street.
Peirce school.—East of Sawyer limits and as far south as
Washington street but not including Park street. Baker
street, and parts of New York street. Ham street, and Oak
street.
Varney school.—West of Central avenue south from Saw-
yer limits to Silver street and including this street; and east
of Central avenue south from Peirce limits to George street.
In addition, Rutland street, Water street, Knox Marsh, Lit-
tleworth and Tolend.
Hale school.—South of Varney limits to rural districts.
Grade III.
Sawyer school.—The northern and western parts of the
city to the Garrison Hill district. The southern boundary
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is Cocheco river and Fourth street AA^est of the river; the
eastern boundary is Central avenue. In addition, New
York street, East Concord street. Park street, and a part of
Broadway.
Peirce school.—East of Sawyer limits and as far south as
Washington street Avith the exception of Ncav York street,
East Concord street. Park street, Young street. Water
street, and a part of BroadAvay.
Varney school.—Central avenue and Avest of this street
betAveen SaAvyer limits and Sih^er street and including Sil-
ver street. In addition. Young street, Water street, Tolend,
Littleworth, Bellamy, Knox Marsh and a part of the Chil-
dren's Home.
Hale school.—South of the Peirce and the Varney limits
to the rural districts.
Grade II
.
Sawyer school.—The northern and Avestern part of the
city to the Garrison Hill distiict. The southern boundary
is Cocheco river and Fourth street Avest of the river; the
eastern boundary is Central avenue. In addition, New
York street and Park street.
Peirce school.—East of Sawyer limits and as far south as
Washington street Avith the exception of Ncav York street
and Park street.
Varney school.—West of Central aA^enue from SaAvyer
limits to Silver street and including SilA^er streer. In ad-
dition, Niles street, Tolend, LittlcAvorth, Knox jMarsh, Bel-
lamy, and a part of Children's Home.
Hale school.— South of the Pierce and A^arney limits to
the rural districts.
Grade I.
SaAvyer school.—The northern and western part of the
city to the Garrison Hill district. The southern boundary
is Cocheco river and Fourth street west of the river; the
eastern boundary is Central avenue. In addition East Con-
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cord street and East Brick street and parts of Hill street,
Park street, and New York street.
Peirce school.—East of the Sawyer limits and south to
Peirce street and in(;luding Peirce street with the exception
of East Concord street and East Brick street and parts of
Hill street, Park street and New York street.
Sherman school.—South of Peirce limits and east of Cen-
tral avenue to Washington street, south of Sawyer limits,
west of Central avenue to Washington street and as far
west as Fayette street.
Varney school.—West of Central avenue and south from
Sawyer limits to Silver street and including this street. In
addition, Tolend, Littleworth and Knox Marsh.
Hale school.—South from the Sherman and Varney limits
to Monroe street and Burnham's court, and as far west
as Rutland street, with the exception of a part of the Chil-
dren's Home.
AVelch school.—South of the Hale limits to the rural dis-
tricts. In addition, a part of the Children's Home.
CONCLUSION.
In conclusion I wish to express my grateful thanks to the
committee, for their wise counsel and their strong support of





Dover, N. H., December 81, 1906.
ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE
Principal of the High School.
To THE Superintendent of Schools:
Sir:—I submit herewith my first annual report as prin-
cipal of the Dover high school.
ATTENDANCE.
1908-4.
September enrollment, total . . 177
September per cent, of attend-
ance 95.5
September tardiness 1
First term enrollment, total . . 177
First term per cent, of attend-
ance 95.9
First term tardiness 18
First term per cent, left school . 6.7
Enrollment, end of first term . 165
It will be seen from this table that the September enroll-
ment was slightly smaller than last year. The cause for
this is that a smaller class than usual was admitted from
the eighth grades. This year we have 84 pupils in the first
class; last year there were 92. The term loss has not been
as great as in 1905-6 so that the present enrollment surpass-





1st yr. '2nd yr. ;5rd yr. 4th yr. Totals
Candidates for diplomas.
Boys ..... . . 43 28 24 9 104
Girls 41 36 31 20 128






84 64 55 36 239
Most worthy of note in this table is a comparison of the
number of pupils in the fourth year with the nainber in the
other years. It is evident that the graduation of this class
and the admission of as large a one as seems to be promised
by the size of the present eighth grades will very consider-
ably increase the numbers of the high school,
pect to have 300 pupils within a few years.
We may ex-
THE COMMERCIAL COURSP:.
The fidl value of our commercial woik can not be judged
till we have put in ofhces graduates of our complete course.
Certain it is that those who completed the fourth year com-
mercial course last year are meeting with good success.
With the close of the school in June we shall be in position
to recommend a class better educated for office work than
any class heretofore offered to the employers of labor in
Dover. These young people were given two years of high
school work before they commenced the real commercial
studies, and they have devoted two entire years to their
commercial work. A special certificate of efficiency is giv-
en to those who complete their work with high credit. We
wish to educate these young people for positions here in
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Dover and hope that those employing clerical assistants
will permit us to show them the thoroughness of the work
that we are doing. I wish to call the attention of parents
also to this course. The work is exacting but there are
positions waiting for those who prepare themselves to ac-
cept them. I know of no other course that offers so good
opportunity for immediate and profitable returns as this.
During the last two years the number of commercial stu-
dents has been comparatively small but it seems that the
young people are realizing now the importance of this
course and that next year will see a large enrollment.
COLLEGE ADMISSION.
Parents should understand that when a pupil graduates
from the high school he is not thereby ready for college ad-
mission. He is not ready unless he has pursutd the partic-
ular studies prescribed by his special college for admission
and passed them with high ranks. The decision for college
should be made when the pupil enters the high school and
should be known to the high school teachers.
COLLEGE CERTIFICATES.
Our high school has been granted the power to send its
graduates by certificate to all colleges that admit students
in this manner. This is a responsibility rather than a priv-
ilege. The high school in effect guarantees that the one
certified can and will do his college work satisfactorily. If
the school has any doubt, it will not certify and the college
gives examinations and assumes the responsibility. With
us the certificate will be given only to pupils of known
stability who have completed all the work that the college
demands, have attained the school mark '^S" in all studies
and have passed the special certificate examinations in each
subject Avith a mark of about 80 per cent. These examina-
tions are given at the close of each term for the last two
years of the course. They are rather harder than the ex-
aminations commonly given by the college for entrance but
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save the pupil from going to the college for his examina-
tions.
ATHLETICS.
The school does not exist for athletics but athletics may
aid in the upbuilding of a school or may lower its moral
tone. It is ordinarily said that athletic victoj-ies are most
important for a school as they give it wide advertising.
This is but one of the lesser benefits that may come to a
school from athletics. Of much greater importance are
these three: the unification of the school by giving to the
pupils a common interest; the relieving of feminization of
our schools by the emphasis given to virile and masculine
ideals, and most important, the growth of school honor and
manly sportsmanship. Our school plays hard but plays
fair, is the statement that summarizes these benefits. To
reach this ideal means a continued conflict, for the boys are
constantly exposed to the dishonesty desired by the side
lines, and the "any way to beat" idea urged upon them by
the curb stone loafers.
THE BUILDING AND ITS DECORATION.
Our school building is beautiful and fitted for effective
work. Recently 14 pictures have been bought with the
proceeds obtained from the picture exhibit of a year ago.
These with the few that were in the high school and seven
pieces of statuary, the gifts of classes and of the Woman's
club, form the beginning of the interior decoration of the
building. The latest additions are a framed portrait of
Frances Willard, given by the W. C. T, F. and a statue of
Minerva, the gift of the class of 1906. With a building as
large as ours, even now the rooms seem bare of ornamenta-
tion. There is here wide opportunity for friends of the
school to beautifyj the walls that face our young people
daily in the character forming period of their life. A good
picture rightly placed preaches its sermon five days a week
for countless years. American schools are slow to recog-
nize the value of tablets and other memorials of the brave
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past of the school, and here, too, is an opportunity for grad-
uates and friends of the school and any organization inter-
ested in the young people who will be Dover's leading citi-
zens a generation hence.
A WORD OF APPRECIATION.
It would be difficult to close this report without express-
ing my appreciation of the work of my predecessor and of
the condition in which he left the school; so, too, it would
be unjust to pass without mention the loyalty and efficiency
of the teachers who are associated with me, and the courtesy
and manly spirit of the boys and girls with whom we are
working.
OUR PURPOSE.
We aim to make the work of our schools so broad that
the citizens to whom we look for co-operation may regard it
as the people's college. Our attempt is not to teach Latin
and algebra alone, but to prepare for life's duties. We are
trying to do what Kipling ascribes to his teachers.
" For they taught us Common Sense
—
Tried to teach us Common Sense
—
Truth and God's own Common Sense
Which is more than Knowledge."
Respectfully submitted,
Ernest W. Butterfield,
Principal of the High School.




To THE SUPERIXTENDEXT OF ScHOOLS:
Dear Sir:—The work in the primary grades is now pro-
gressing with better results than at any time since my ac-
quaintance with the schools. The children are reading
more fluently and singing with better voices. Perhaps the
point towards which we should now be directing more care-
ful attention is better enunciation.
We are now using for the third year, in grades one and
two, pamphlets in manuscript form, which suppJy the re-
quired materials for those two grades; and they have thus
been supplied at a total cost of not over ten dollars for the
three years. With some improvements these pamphlets
will have to be reissued after this year as they are printed
on frail paper and have become worn with handling. Per-
haps the chief advantage derived from this method of sup-
plying materials consists in the pupils' interest in exercises
invented expressly for them, and they are permitted to ob-
serve the teacher's work while she writes on the board for
their performance. Incidentally, it does away with ex-
pensive charts.
The new music readers introduced into the sixth grade at
the beginning of the year are being appreciated for the beau-
tiful songs and interesting exercises which they contain. In
the grammar grades, as in the primary, as fast as the new
course of study is introduced, blackboard exercises take the
place of charts in introducing new problems.
The New Course of Theory in the high school becomes
more and more interesting as the pupils advance in appre-
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elation of the advantages which it offers; and I am fully
convinced of its utility as a means of culture and in adding
attractiveness to the high school course.
Dover was one of the first cities in New England, if not
the very first, to introduce such a course in the high school;
but others are following, Chelsea, Mass., having adopted the
plan last June. They are carrying it farther than we are,
giving more time to it in recitation and home preparation,
and allowing credit for work done under private instruc-
tion under public school supervision; thus giving an oppor-
tunity for those who desire it to graduate from the high
school with a musical career in view^; somewhat as we grad-
uate our scholars from the commercial department who de-
sire to follow a business career. This seems to be a good
step, and may it not be possible that we shall yet see our
way clear to adopt a somewhat similar course?
The chorus work is going on well. There has been some
criticism that our scholars "don't sing loud enough."
Doubtless the criticism is true. Our young people do not
know how to shout when they sing, having never acquired
that habit. But the sopranos, many of them, sing a good
A-flat above the staff, and that is better than volume. The
volume will come later, along with their greater physical
maturity.
In closing this, my seventh annual report, I have a desire
to thank the superintendent and school committee, the
teachers in the schools, the children and their parents for
their helpful co-operation and the many expressions of con-







To THE SUPERIXTEXDEXT OF SCHOOLS:
Since the last annual report there has been established a
custom of ranking the pupils m their drawing and having
that mark count in this as well .as the marks in other sub-
jects. This gives an advantage over the old way, placing
the subject on a more definite plane.
The children and teachers are still hard at work, trying
for better results in the quality of our handiwork; and it is
noticeable that there is a growing desire and willingness on
the part of the pupils from the first grade to the high
school to do over again papers which do not show satisfac-
tory or pleasing arrangements of the subjects, and especially
when the workmanship falls below our expectations. Re-
peated trials are made voluntarily and with good apprecia-
tion of the situation at hand.
At just this point the value of the hearty co-operation of
the grade teacher counts much, and the successes attained
are due to their long enduring patience and faithful work.
We are trying to simplify our plans and eliminate unim-
portant details,—in fact we are busying ourselves with
problems that are in themselves orderly and beautiful, and
useful in our everyday life in and outside of school. The
results achieved are not beautiful, but they are better in





To THE School Committee:
I respectfall}^ submit the following report for the year,
1906.
1. Number of complaints from teachers . . 489
2. Number of complaints from the Sacred
Heart Parochial school 77
3. Number of complaints from St. Joseph
Parochial school ........ 42
4. Number of complaints from French Par-
ochial school 4
5. Whole number of complaints received . 612
6. Number of cases of absence investigated 589
7. Number of cases of tardiness investiga-
ted . 22
8. Number of children found absent with-
out good reason .....' 108
9. Number found to be truant 52
10. Number found at work illegally .... 4
11. Number of children not enrolled placed
in school 15
12. Number of visits to schools 612
13. Number of visits to families . . . . 608
14. Number of visits to manufacturing es-
tablishments 34
15. Number of arrests 4
16. Number of children prosecuted .... 3
Gentlemen—I also have the honor to submit herewith
my report relative to the enumeration of children, assigned
to me by vote of your board. The results of the enumer-
ation are as follows:
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Number of male teachers 6
Number of female teachers 40
Number of teachers who have graduated from
a normal school 13
Number of teachers who have graduated from
a training school 11





Name. School. Grade. Residence.
Austin H. Keyes . .
Ernest W. ButterfieUl
Melvin M. Smith . . .
John B. Knudson . .
Julia M. Ham ....
Susie M. Jordan . . .
Grace W. Hooper . .
Lou W. Peacock . . .
Caroline E. Hammond ,
Helen A. Mtfserve . .
W. D. Davis
Carrie .S.Hanson . . .
Helen M. Clark . . ,
Elizabeth G. Snell . .
Jennie F. Philbrick .
Grace B. Henderson .
Carrie B. Drew . . .
Hattie J. Bickford . .
Ida B. Hanson
Mary E. Twombly . .
Mabel A. Mathes . . .
Alice H. Davis ....
Annie L. Ricker . . . .
Grace E.Lawrence . .
Annie S. Tuttle . . .
Florence V. Brewer .
Julia A. Grant ....
Alice E. Murphy . . .
Bertha Arnstein . . .
Hittie F. Ham
Mary E. Scruton . . .
Jennie S. Smith ...
Nellie F. Grant . . . .
Angle G. Osborne . , .
Grace E. Winkley . .
Mary W. Whiteley . .
Helen C. Varney . . .
Grace E. Marden . . .
Edith A. Gowen . . .
Mary McDonough . .
Emily S. Folsom . . .
Marie L. Raino . . .
Ara R. Mason ....
Gertrude O. Hobbs .
Florence Pendexter . .
Arthur E. French . .































34 Mt. Vernon St.







































Fifth year , .
Sixth year .
Seventh year
Principal of Sawyer school




Principal of commercial department ....




]\rnsic (three days per week)
Drawing (three and one-half days per week)
$250 00
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Total expenditure of the school committee,
for day schools exclusive of text books and
supplies ...
Cost per pupil based on total enrollment . .
Cost per pupil based on average enrollment .
Cost per pupil of total enrollment for text-
books and supplies





Enumeration of children between five and sixteen years




Number of pupils enrolled during the year ending June,
1906, excluding duplicate enrollments:
Schools. Total. Boys. Girls.
High school 238 107 131
Grades 5-8 492 251 241
Grades 1-4 754 366 388
Ungraded schools 89 51 38
Total 1,573 775 798
Evening school 155 143 12
Total 1,728 ' 918 810
Parochial schools:
St. Joseph 207 166 41
Sacred Heart 488 159 329
St. Charles 278 122 156
Total parochial 973 477 526
Total public 1,728 918 810
Total ... 2,701 1,365 1,336
Number of pupils under 5 years of age ...
Number of pupils over 16 years of age ... 120
Number of pupils between 5 and 16 years of










St Joseph school 200
Sacred Heart school 455
St. Charles school 221
Total Parochial 876
Total all the schools 2,294







Per cent, that average enrollment is of total
enrollment 92
Average daily attendance:







St. Joseph school 187
Sacred Heart school 397
St. Charles school 188
Total Parochial schools 772






Total • • 96





Average for all schools 84.6
Per cent, that average attendance is of average enroll-





Average per cent, for city 92.8







Number of pupils neither absent nor tardy:
High school 42





Pupils not absent oi' tardy from Septeml)er, 1905, to
June, 190G.
HIGH SCHOOL.
Eva M. Arlin, Roland J. Bennett, Grace Blackmer, Lillias
Brewer, Annie Brown, Blanche G. Busfield, Lucia H.
Cartland, Mildred H. Cartland, Cleo M. Clark, Everett E.
Clark, Herbert E. S. Clark, Gertrude E. Cushman, Elizabeth
C. Davis, Margaret DeMerritt, Bernice M. Doherty, Daniel
Doherty, Edith G. Donnelly, Blanche E. Fernald, John M.
Hall, Tyler C. Hall, Bernice M. Hayes, Woodbury Hough,
Marion F. Leigh, Celeste J. M. Murtaugh, Hazel M. Neal,
Harold I. Patten, Harold W. Perkins, Marguerite Pierce,
Valentine Pinkham, Ruth A. Pollard, Albert A. Rand,
Olivia Richardson, Allen U. Southwick, Maude E. South-
wick, Lucy Marion Swaine, Bessie A. Thompson, Mabel G.
Trickey, Alta L. Vickery, Agnes Walker, Earle H. White-
house, Manvel Whittemore, Lora M. Worcester.
SAWYER SCHOOL.
Grade YIIL—Harold William Conlen, Raymond Haskell
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Foss, Aldeii Levi Lane, Marion Edgerl}^ Nash, Hazel Cecil
Nutter, Herbert Raymond Otis, Delia Olivia Worster.
Grade VII.—Florence M. Fox, Humbert T. lovine, Perley
M. Jenness, Annie L. Thompson, iMaud H. Young.
Grade VI.—William T. Boothby, Norman R. Gate, Flor-
ence I. Cornell, Mary I. Pollard.
Grade V.—Alice Bennett, John Main, Carroll Nash.
Grade IV.—Leon A. King, Harry E. King, Charles E.
Mitchell, Albert J. Nutson.
Grade III.—Lloyd B. Byron, Mabel A. Dyer.
Grade II.—Nellie Ainsworth, Marion G. Sanders.
Grade I.—Christine F. MacLennan, Ralph E. King.
PEIRCE SCHOOL.
Grade VI.—George II. Brooks, Harold W. Chesley,
Nathalie M. Hayes, Elsie L. King, George S. Popple, Inez
L. Worster.
Grade HI.—Marion A. Chesley, Anna T. Russell, Minnie
E. Shorey.
Grade II.—Philip W. Foss, Pauline W. Hayes, Marguer-
ite H. Holmes, Myrtle L. Kennedy, Ralph J. Young.
Grade I.—Roscoe Brooks, Mamie Gates, Nellie Russell.
SHERMAN SCHOOL.
Grade VI.—Roy Hussey, Harold Niles.
Grade V.—Teresa E. Connelly, Andrew E. King.
Grade I.—Doris Chesley.
BELKNAP SCHOOL.
Grade VIII.—Mary A. Cartland, Mary E. Pickup, Lora
L. Svvaine, Lillian A. Tinker, Ruth M. Wilson, John P.
Clark, Walter B. Hammond, Harold G. Stone.
Grade VII.—Joseph Boothroyd, Ralph W. Caswell, Grace
T. Chester, Mildred H. Colbath, J. Delmore Crockett, Ro-
land E. Hammond, Roy H. Meserve, Armand L. Murdock,
Pitt S. Willand, William S. Wright.
Grade VI.—Harold R. Brownell, Eva M. Carroll, Harold
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V. Clarke, Eva Crumble, Gertrude B. Hayes, Gertrude E.
Hitchlns, Blanche C. Hussey, Helen C. McCarty, Edith E.
Mears, C. Norman Perkins, Pauline A. Shorey,
Grade V.—Thomas R. Anderton, Florence M. Blaisdell,
Earl G. Caswell, Alice Fernald, Laura M. Hammond, Earl
W. Stevens.
VARNEY SCHOOL.
Grade IV.—Helen M. Grant, Percy R. Mowry, Madelin
R. Avery.
Grade III.—John McNally.
Grade I.—Eleanor F. Dearborn.
HALE SCHOOL.
Grade IV.—Richard K. Boyle, Leroy T. Meserve, Annie
K. Finn, Elizabeth M. Ordway.
Grade III.—John W. Browne.
Grade I.—Marion Blaisdell.
HIGH SCHOOL.
Grade VIII.—Mary E. Mathes, Florence W. Stirling.
Grade Yll.—Minna G. Broomer, Ralph H. Cole, Isabel J.
Fernald, Mabel E. Perkins, Ethel M. Smith, George P. Wor-
cester.
CENTRAL HALL SCHOOL.
Grade V.—Rudd O. Stevens.
BACK RIVER SCHOOL.
Howard E. Forres b, Walter Forrest, George S. Prescott.
UPPER NECK SCHOOL.
Blanche Gertrude Brownell, Clarence Fremont Furbish.
LOWER NECK SCHOOL.
Ida Frances Card.

















Number of schoolhouses 20
Number occupied at close of year 14





Number of schools, the average membership
of which for the year has not been more
than twelve pupils, nor less than seven . .
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The average enrollment, as recorded in the school regis-




























Average attendance in the pubUc schools, as given in
printed reports, for the thirty^-six years since the formation






































1904-1905 • • . . 1,307
1905-1906 • • • 1,322
*No report printed.
NO SCHOOL SIGNAL.
The following- resolutions were adopted March 11, 1892:
Resolved—That the no school signal, viz. : 2-2, 2-2, 2-2,
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2-2, struck at 7.40 a. m., shall be considered as a notification
that no forenoon session will be held in any of the graded
schools; when struck at 7.55, the signal shall apply to the
grammar and primary schools only. The signal for the
afternoon session shall be struck at 11.15 a. m. or 1.05 p. m.
Resolved—That the superintendent be hereby directed to
instruct the teachers and pupils properly and thoroughly in
regard to the foregoing resolution.
No school signal given during the year 1906:
February 9, afternoon.
March 20, forenoon.
April 10, all day.
September 25, forenoon.
November 2, forenoon.
The graduating exercises of the high school were held in
the opera house at half-past two o'clock, Thursday, June 21,
1906. The program was as follows:
1. MARCH, Tannhauser
Miss M. Estelle Patterson.
2. PRAYER.
Rev. A. J. Northrup, Ph. D.
3. SONG, Damascus March, Costa
High School Chorus.
4. THREE PART SONG, Bon Voyage, Aridite
Girls of the High School.
5. ADDRESS TO THE GRADUATES,
Geo. N. Cross, A. M., Haverhill, Mass.
6. A SAILOR'S SONG, Harper
High School Chorus.
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7. PRESENTATION OF DIPLOMAS,
Mr. George J. Foster, Chairman of School Committee.




9. CLASS SONG, Welcome Fair Morn. French
The Graduating Class.
Accompanists—Miss Grace W. Hooper, Miss Maude E.
Southwick, Miss Helen Mildred Smith.
CLAgS OF 1906.
Arnold Libby Bradbury Katherine Agnes Murphy
*Addie May Canney James Monroe Mathes
Alice Winifred Dearborn Annie Elizabeth McNeil
Elizabeth Caroline Davis Robert Abbott Neal
Bertha Washington Grant Haldimand Wentworth Neal
Leah Hutchins Franklin Aborn Perkins
Olive Estelle Hatch Bertha Harriet Pray
Morrill Hough Bernice Almira Pmkham
Alice Gafney Kivel *=Alice Helen Rooney
Blanche Hazel Lord Helen Mildred Smith
Elsie Louise Leighton William Paine Smith




Let joy-bells gaily chime today,
Let song-birds trill their tuneful lay;
While haunts of fern and grassy bow'rs
Our pathway strew with summer flow'rs,
Joy, O, Joy! for ever more!
Diplomas for these two will be signed when their deliciencies are made up.
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Sad hour of parting comes, too, at last,
Four happy years of labor are past.
Ne'er shall we meet again as of yore,
For the days of our childhood are o'er.
Farewell! Farewell!
O happy childhood days, farewell!
'Mid chiming bells and fragrant flowers,
With happy birds in blooming bow'rs;
We forward go with courage strong.
To greet the world with smile and song.
Joy! O, Joy! for ever more!
Teachers so kind, from you we must part,
Faithful and true, you'll live in each heart.
Ne'er shall we meet again as of yore,
For the days of our childhood are o'er.
Farewell ! Farewell
!
O happy childhood days, farewell.






















The September registration of the high school since 1884
has been:
Per cent.
Boys. Girls. Total. Boys.
1884 58 91 149 39
1886 • • 68 83 151 45
1886 59 73 132 44
1887 46 84 130 34
1888 40 98 138 29
1889 49 92 141 35
1890 48 84 132 36
1891 49 79 128 38
1892 50 89 139 36
1893 52 104 156 33
1894 66 103 169 39
1895 67 106 173 39
1896 76 98 174 43
1897 74 93 167 44
1898 . . . • • 72 114 186 39
1899 69 96 165 42
1900 73 100 173 42
1901 68 95 163 41
1902 77 101 178 43
1903 72 105 177 41
1904 79 111 190 42
1905 106 134 240 44
1906 103 127 230 45
Following is a list of the various studies in the high
school courses with the number of pupils pursuing each


















































PROGRAMS OF GRADUATIXG EXERCISES.
SAWYER SCHOOL.
Music—Leaving Port, The Class
Recitation—We See Dimly in the Present,
Marion Nash
Recitatiox—Counsel and Advice to Young Men,
Tyler Proctor
Recitation—The Two Roads, Raymond Foss
Music—Annie Laurie The Class
Rkcitatiox—Prelude to the Vision of Sir Launfal
Delia Worster
Presentation of Diplomas, Mr. Geo. D. McDutfee
Music—Fairies Trip, The Class
BELKNAP SCHOOL.
Morning Invitation, School
Violin Duet, Clara Buckley and Wallace Varney
On the Mountain Life is Free,
Quartet—Tibbetts, Russ, Varney, Whitehead.
When Life is Brightest, Girls' Song
Violin Solo, Wallace Varney
King of the Forest am I, School
Out on the Deep, Boys' Song
Violin Duet, Buckley and Varney
Vocal Solo, Philip K. Whitehead
Ov^ER the Meadows Fair, Quartet
Presentation of Pedestal, Harold Stone
Violin Solo, Varney
Class Prophecy, Stone
Hark, the Awakening Call, School
Presentation of Diplomas, Dr. Fairbanks
central hall school.
Song—Hark the Call, Chorus
Welcome, Eulie Danforth
History, Thomas Davis



















Supt. A. H. Keyes































































































Wednesday—A. m. Welch, 8.30 to 8.45; Hale 9.00 to
10.45: Belknap, (Grades 5-6), 11.00 to 11.30. p. m. Gar-
rison Hill, 1.15 to 1.45; Yarney, 2.10 to 3.30.
Thursday—A. m. Sawyer, (Grades 1 to 4), 8.30 to 10.00;
Peirce, 10.15 to 11.30. p. m. Sawyer, (Grades 5 to 8), 1.30
to 3.30.
Friday—A. m. Sherman 8.30 to 9.40; High school, 9.50 to
1.10. p. M. Belknap, (Grades 5 to 7), 2 to 3.30: High
school, (Grades, 7, 8a, 8b).
Friday a. m. 8.30 to 9.50. Friday p. m. 2.00 to 3.30.




ITppei- Neck and Lower Neck—Sept. 19, Nov. 1, Jan. 9,
Feb. 21, April 17, May 9.
Back River—Sept. 19, Oct. .31, eJan. 10, Feb. 27, April
18, May 8.
Days Out of Town—Wednesday a. m., Oct. 31, and all
day Jan. 23.
Teachers in the graded schools will not expect the super-
visor on dates assigned to ungraded schools, to "out of
town," and to the grammar grades in the high school.
DRAWING—LOTTIE J. BURR.
WEEKLY.
Tuesday—A. M. Sawyer, (Grades 5 to 8), 8.80 to 11.30.
p. M. High, (Grades 7, 8a, 8b), 1.30 to 3.30.
Wednesday—High, 8.30 a m. to 1.15 p. m. Sherman,
(Grades 1, 5, 6), 2.00 to 3.80.
Friday—A. m. Belknap, (Grades 5 to 7), 8.80 to i 1.30.
BI-WEEKLY.
Thursday—A. ai. Peirce, 8.30 to 10.50; Garrison Hill,
11.15 to 11.50. p. M. Sawyer 1.30 to 3.30. Sept. 20; Oct.
4, 18; Nov. 1, 22; Dec. 6, 20; Jan. 10, 24; Feb. 7, 21; Mar. 7,
21; April 11, 25; May 9, 23; June 6.
Thursday—A. M. Hale, 8.30 to 10.50. Welch, 11.10 to
11.30. p. M. Yarney, 1.30 to 8.80. Sept. 13, 27; Oct. 11,
25; Nov. 8, 29; Dec. 13; Jan. 3, 17, 31; Feb. 14, 28; Mar. 14,
28; April 18; May 2,. 16, 30; June 13.
JANITORS.
HIGH SCHOOL.
George F. Hersey, residence 40 Grove street. 5.30 to 10.45
A. M. 12.80 to 4.00 p. M. Six days per week.
SOUTH SIDE.
George H. Patterson, residence 42 Atkinson street. Var-
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iiey, 8.00 to 8.30 a. m.; 2.15 to 3.00 p. m. Belknap 8.45 to
9.15 A. M.; 1.30 to 2.00 and 3.15 i'. m. Hale, 9.30 to 10.00 a.
M.; 3.30 to 4.00 p. m.
NORTH SIDE.
Martin J. Galligan, residence 39 Fourth street. Sawyer,
8.15 to 9.00; 10.05 to 10.30 a. m. 1.25 to 2.15 p. m. Sher-
man, 9.05 to 9.30 A. M. 12.45 to 1.10; 3.00 to 3.30 p. m.




On Thursday evening, December 6, 1906, both branches
of the city councils met in convention, under the provisions
of section 1, chapter 7, of the revised ordinances of the
city of Dover, for the purpose of canvassing the vote given
in for mayor at the municipal election held in November.
After a careful examination of the returns, the following-
report was presented and accepted, and the accompanying-
resolution unanimously adopted:
To THE City Councils of the City of Dover:
Gentlemen:—Your committee appointed to canvass the
returns made to the city clerk, of the votes given in for
mayor at the municipal election held on the twenty-seventh
day of November, A. D. 1906, find that the
Whole number of votes cast was 2250
Louis Dion had 1
Edward O. Crosby 1
George J. Foster 1097
Michael J. White 1151







Dover, N. H., December 6, 1906.
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Resolved ry the City Councils of the City of Dover, ix
Convention Assembled:
That Michael J. White, having received the largest num-
ber of votes given in at the municipal election held on the
twenty-seventh day of November, A. D. 1906, for mayor, be
and hereby is declared to have been duly elected to that
office for the year 1907.
DETAILED VOTE BY WARDS.
2
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AVard 12 3 4
For Councilmeji:
Charles F. Hammond 820
Oliver M. Vickery 322
John B. Hull 31(5
Isaac Porter .... ... 91
Philij:) Brennan 9X
Fred H. White 91
Charles H. Pemberton .... 355
Charles K. Foss 295
John Ed Dame 344







Daniel L. Swaine 281
Walter J. Webb 280
Gerald A. Scarr 280






Henry G. Hayes ....... 1
Albert Jenkingon 05-
Eleazer L. Jones ^^^
John W. Davy • ogy
Edward J. Ackroyd U^
Owen Coogan -,yg
Michael Duffy yjr













Ward 12 3 4 5
For School Committee:
Charles E. Wendell 319
Michael J. White 91
George I. Leighton 2
Ellen T. Scales 670
Charles A. Fairbanks 281
George Brown 96
John E. Anthes 363
Frank M. Libby 180
Andrew Killoren 238
For Assessor:
John W. Fvines 352
Alvan P. Place 313
Charles C. Dorr 363
Jeremy B. Towle 179
David D. Hanson 1
For Selectmen:
Charles W. Rollins 321
William H. Sheafe 320
Walter L. Rollins 320




William S. Burnside 344
Frank E. Carroll , 349
William E. Thayer 345
Frank J. A. Grimes ..... 319
John L. Abrams •••.... 311
James B. Hartford 310
Bernard Martin 1
Orrin R. Clark 282
Edwin M. Carr 283
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Ward 12 3 4 5




William P. Burroughs .... 363
Orrin E. Nason 3^2
Walter A. Stacy 353
Thomas J. Sweeney 17j^




James J. Keelty 237
Herbert McCabe 237
Daniel McCone . . ... 238
For Mederatoj':




George M. Grant 280
John A. Hanna 97
James A. Reynolds 363
Frank P. Vittum I79
Michael Kilkullen 238
For Ward Clerk:
Edwin E. Blake 321
Harry G. Davis 91
John W. Hogan 354
William F. Howard 310
Frank M. Langley 282
Edward Markey 97
Edward H. Pinkham 3(31
Peter Murphy 13q
Ira Chester Spinney 1
James Donnelly 238
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VOTE ON THE LICENSE QUESTION,
November 6, 1906.
CITY E^XPENSILS FOR 1906.
BEING AN ITEMIZED ACCOUNT MADE UP FROM
THE BOOKS OF THE CITY CLERK AND THE
CITY TREASURER.
BROWN-TAIL MOTHS.




Payrolls, for nests $474 20
Balance unexpended 175 80
Total $650 00
CEMETERIES.
Expended by Cemetery Trustees.
RESOURCES.
Appropriation $1,000 00
Balance from 1905 58 99
Earnings 6,085 19
Total resources $7,144 18
EXPENDITURES.
Trustees' checks* $5,593 15
Balance to new account 1,551 03
Total $7,144 18
•See report of Cemetery Trustees.
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CEMETERY TRUST FUNDS.
Custodian, the City Treasurer
KESOURCKS.
Received from depositors,





Deposited in Savings bank .











Funding and bridge bonds, 1896
$17,000 00
$5,000 00
City hall W«; 1892. /
'
• • 12,000 00
Total







$10,300 00 1902 .
15,000 00 1903 .
15,000 00 1904 .
15,000 00 1905 .
15,000 00 ^ 1906 .
Total payments •












Committee:—Messrs. Durnin, Vickery and Rourke.
RESOURCES.
Appropriation $125 00
Special appropriation, wiring stable .... 85 00
Total resources $160 00
EXPEXBITURES.
A. C. Place, lumber 146 53
L. H. Worster, carpenter work 38 01
James Dobbins, roofing, etc. . 30 85
John Clancy, labor 9 00
Dover Lighting Co., contract 35 00
Total expenditures $159 39
Balance unexpended 61
Total ••.... $160 00
CITY HALL COMMITTEE.
Committee:—The Mayor, Messrs. Foss and Bickford.
RESOURCES.
Appropriation $1,300 00
Earnings and armory rents 4,648 15
Total resources $5,948 15
EXPENDITURES.
Salaries and wages $2,798 75
Dover Gas Light Co., lighting 1,274 70
E. J. York, coal 1,090 89
F. M. Bunker, coal 32 50
F. E. Grimes, coal 130 96
D. W. Herrett, coal 13 00
G. W. Lewis, hauling ashes 37 00
J. T. Welch, P. M., postage 21 20
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New England Tel. ct Tel. Co., service . . . . $17 43
J. H. Seavey, hardware, etc 21 18
T. Hughes, trucking 4 40
J. H. Nealley, dusting cloths, etc 2 60
E. M. Torr, typewriter ribbon 75
The F. D. Plant Co., six palm plants .... 7 50
J. B. Page, printing ^ 00
Herbert Marr, office supplies 3 10
D. M. Howard, dusters . 2 70
W. H. Kennedy, paint, etc 3 64
John Baty, labor 30
C. A. P^axon, sundries 2 48
J. I. Holcomb Mfg. Co.. floor brushes ... 12 14
H. I. Dallman & Co., one doz. sponges ... 2 00
H. E. Hodgdon, printing 3 00
Geo. G. Neal, binding 2 00
G. J. Fostei" & Co., printing, etc 5 15
J. C. Spinney, labor 4 00
F. H. Foss, office supplies • • • 2 15
Cartland Gro. & Prov. Co., sundries .... 5 78
F. W. Neal, hardware 1 95
E. Morrill Furniture Co., wash bowl .... 45
Lothrops & Pinkham, sundries 4 80
Varney's Pharmacy, wax, etc . 8 75
Littlefield, Frary & Co., plumbing 2 45
W. C. Swan, tuning pianos 12 00
Total expenditures $5,539 70
Balance unexpended 408 45
Total $5,948 15
C. W. SAWYER POST, G. A. R.
For Memorial Day Expenses.
Appropriation ^225 00
B. D. Stewart, quartermaster 225 00
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COUNTY TAX.
Fixed by County Delegation.
Appropriation
Paid county ti-easurer





Income from 11,000.00 fund $35
80
Mayor's orders . ^^
^^
DOVER AVATER WORKS.
Expended by Water Commissioners.
KESOURCKS.
Balance from 1905 $6,98'2
06
Appropriation from city ^^^^^ ^^










Includes Land and House Rent, Salaries, Etc.
RESOURCES.






C. P. Chesley, rent of hall, Ward 2 100
00
G. J. Foster & Co., printing and advertising 198 19
Thos. Cummisky, repairs, Ward 5 polling place 12 00
H. G. Hayes, stove, funnel, etc.,
10 40
E. J. York, fuel ^
^^
F. E. Grimes, fuel
'^ ^^
J. J. Arnot, lamps
*^ 1
E. E. Blake, repairs
'-
"^^
M. P. & Susan Woodman, land rent .... 25 00
*See report of Water Commissioners.
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E. Wentworth, trucking
E. B. Foss, trucking
G. G. Neal, books for supervisors ...
G. F. King & Co., pencils and supplies . .
D. W. Herrett, fuel
W. S. Burnside, labor
American Express Co., service
George Gage, fuel
Littlefield, Frary & Co., labor
X. Tvvonibly & Son, cai-penter work . .
Alphonse Fortier, labor and material . . .
H. E. Hodgdon, printing
Mrs. W. Anderton, ink
Twin State Gas & Electric Co., gas . . .
Lothrops & Pinkham, electric supplies . . ,
Mrs. D. E. Hanson, storing material . . .
J. H. Dame, labor and trucking





Expended by School Committee.
RESOURCES.
Appropriation




Balance to new account
Total $761 12




Cofnmiitee'.—Messrs. Brainarcl, Dame and Hammond.
RESOURCES.
Appropriation and income $10,507 63
EX PEN D IT L' RES.
Payrolls, permanent and call men $7,492 49
Twin State Gas ife Electric Co., lighting . . 203 67
Geo. Gage, grain and fnel 282 41
E. J. York, grain and fuel 401 04
A. D. Wheeler, fire alarm box and supplies 156 85
C. S. Knowles, electrical supplies 114 01
C. E. Brewster Co., supplies for batteries . . 7 90
D. Foss & Son, wood and lumber 4 00
Xew England Tel. ct Tel. Co., service ... 46 80
American Ex. Co 90
J. C. Spinney, electrical work 23 40
Jackson & Co., express service 2 00
Marshall Press, printing . . . .' 13 75
W. L. Richmond, electrical work 27 50
F. E. Goodwin, carpenter work 11 72
E. E. Blake, carriage work 49 00
G. E. Varney, labor, fire alarm system ... 4900
C. Callahan Co., 500 feet hose, etc. ..... 290 00
Littlefield, Frary & Co., grate, duster, etc. 3 90
C. H. Dearborn, blacksmith work 78 13
Chas. W. Hull, blacksmith work ... . 65 50
D. W. Herrett, coal 52 00
Jas. Smith, electrical work ........ 65 13
F. L. Bodwell, veterinary service 27 00
L. S. Winslow, hay 163 61
C. L. Jenness, hardware 3 93
J. H. Seavey, hardware 9 14
F. W. Neal, hardware 25 71
G. J. Foster & Co., advertising 70
B. & M. railroad, freight 2 50
F. E. Grimes, fuel 21 00
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F. M. Bunker, fuel $74 50
J. N. Haines, waste 12 90
Bourne, Scrymser Co., oil 15 00
JM. McGuinness, labor 47 50
C. A. Davis, freight and trucking 2 34
F. W. Hussey, electrical Avork 3 00
W. F. Laskey awning 3 00
H. M. Davis, repairs 1 00
Foss & McDuflfee, team hire 4 00
A. D. Freeman, lunch for firemen 16 25
W. H. Pinkham, electrical work 3 75
W. R. Curtis, lunch for firemen 180
H. G. Davis, medicines 4 20
W. T. Nichols, trucking 1 50
A. G. Tufts, medicine 65
B. D. Stewart, carpenter work 6 20
C. W. H. Moulton & Co., ladders 19 25
A. C. Brainard, hay 16 67
Dover Water AVorks, repairing hydrant . . 4 69
W. F. Gage, hay "... 92 03
G. D. Barrett, mileage .... 3 78
F. P. Plummer, mileage . 3 84
Felix O'Neil, labor .... 2 30
N. C. Wentworth & Son, painting 6 30
H. M. Davis, repairs 1 00
F. L. Farnham, veterinary service . . . . 2 00
I. B. Williams & Sons, gong 100 00
D. L, Swaine, hay , 17 49
E. M. Carr, grain 20 25
S. B. Abbott, hay, trucking, etc 168 84
W. H. Vickery <fc Son, medicine 92
J. S. Drew, carriage work 24 25
Lothrops & Pinkham, sundries 3 60
Varneys' Pharmacy, sundries 4 40
Dover Lighting Co., electrical work .... 1 51
Hartford Harness Co., repairs 8 00
H. G. Hayes, plumbing 7 55
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D. M. Howard, harness work . .







Benefit of Firemen's Association.
Appropriation











John J. Sullivan, ringing city hall bell
G. A. Anderson, ringing Baptist bell .
Charles E. Ames, ringing Baptist bell
Harry B. Hall, ringing Belknap bell .
J. H. Blanchard, ringing Cong, bell .
Wm. Redden, ringing Catholic bell . .
John Lutolf, ringing Episcopal bell . .
Samuel Rackley, ringing Unitarian bell
Wm. H. Beede, ringing Methodist bell
Cocheco Mfg. Co., ringing factory bell
American Woolen Co., ringing factory bell
Total expenditures
FREE TEXT-BOOKS.






Sale of books $26 60
KXPENDITUKKS.
Total resources ... U,9'27 01
Secretary's checks* 11,911 44
Balance unexpended . . . . 15 57
Total $1,927 01
HEALTH.





E. J. York, grain, etc
B. F. Kennard, medicines
Varneys' Pharmacy, medicines . . . . .
W. H. Vickery & Son, medicines
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., service
J. K. Flanders, carpenter work
Marshall Press, printing
A. Moulton & Co., plumbing
People's Market, provisions • - •
J. M. Gage, milk . . . . ,
E. M. Carr, wood
J. T. Welch, P. M., postage
Geo. W. Gray, provisions
F. L. Bodwell, veterinary service
Leninger Chem. Co., disinfectants ....
American Ex. Co., service
John Baty, repairs
F. M. Bunker, fuel
F. W. Hooper, provisions
M. McCone, vault cleaning
Highway department, hay, etc
*See report of School Committee.
$1,754 05
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D. M. Howard, harness work . .
T. H. McGrail, medicines
E. Morrill Furniture Co., mdse. . . .
Littlefield, Frary <fc Co., repairs . . .
C. L. Jenness, hardware
Lothrops & Pinkham, medicines . . .






Payrolls, Dist. No. 8 . . $195 08
" " 9 287 00
10 43 60
" 11 45 22
" « 12 107 00
" " 13 161 09
" 14 202 40
" "15 303 34
" "16 214 12
" " 17 ... , 78 45
" 18 37 50
" 19 150 93
Total payrolls $14,556 54
George Gage, grain and coal $780 48
A. B. BJack, agent, crusher 766 35
Twin State Gas c^ Elect. Co., lighting ... 36 71
F. M. Bunker, fuel 169 32
J. H. Seavey, hardware 184 92
C. L. Jenness, hardware 124 42
F. W. Neal, hardware 234 63
D. W. Herrett, coal 232 07
E. M. Carr, grain and coal 446 88
E. J. York, grain and coal 185 36
A. C. Place, lumber 2,915 49
Alfred Spinney, bridge work 1,033 70
N. Twombly & Son, bridge work 292 78
Jackson & Co., service 1 00
B. F. Kennard, sundries 3 00
F. E. Blaisdell, gravel 18 00
American Express Co., service 2 00
Alice A. Young, bedding 3859
G. H. Sampson, steam drill 135 30
J. H. Nealley, sundries 3 00
G. H. Tibbetts, repairs 16 00
A. E. Haley, hay 264 90
Underhay Oil Co., oil 16 86
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Spinney & Caswell, blacksmith work .... $45 35
C. W. Hull, blacksmith work 14 90
C. F. Furbish, blacksmith work 95 70
H. G. Hayes, repairs 34 88
Rochester Foundry Su Machine Co., castings . 20 73
G. W. Gray, oil, etc 15 87
Kidder Press Co., castings 5 30
W. A. Grover, surveying, etc. ...... 284 56
Ame & Co., horse food 22 50
G. G. Neal, binding 1150
Dover Beef Co., salt 1 60
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., service 43 04
Wm. Hacking, harness work 87 07
F. L. Bodwell, veterinary service 9 25
Varney's Pharmacy, sundries ... .... 16 10
Hartford Harness Co., repairs 29 90
A. J. Wellington, crusher repairs 20 70
F. L. Farnham, veterinary service 9 00
D. Foss & Son, lumber and milling 19 99
B. & M. railroad, freight 54 01
W. H. Kennedy, paint, etc 10 81
Frank Varney. hay 13 35
E. Smart & Son, repairs 90
D. M. Howard, repairs 50
Reversible Tube Cleaner Co., tube cleaner . . 175
J. H. Blanchard, carpenter work 2 10
J. E. Whitehouse, blacksmith work .... 45
Andrew Torr, gravel • • . . 92 80
Littlefield, Frary & Co., repairs 9 11
Frank H. Clark, hay 145 41
Fire Dept., hay 7 63
H. E. Hodgdon, printing . .- 32 40"
Jas. Marshall, printing . . . ' 17 00
C. W. H. Moulton & Co., ladders . ..... 1200
G. J. Foster & Co., advertising, etc 35 70
J. T. Welch, P. M., postage 10 60
A. T. Peirce & Co., board . , ,. 1 50
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Ella Spurling, hay 113 95
F. W. Steuerwald, milling 3 00
B. F. Keniiard, medicine 95
C. E. Leach, work on boiler 16 00
r. B. Williams & Sons, sundries 17 34
W. ir. Kennedy, paint, etc 6 60
W. J. Hill, blacksmith work 1 00
V. Mathes & Son, lumV)er 590 31
Cocheco Mfg. Co., waste 2 50
J. H. Ham, hay 18 00'
Middlebrook farm, hay ... 42 42
13. F. Jenness & Co., lumber 121 88
Foss iSu McDuffee, team hire 4 00
H. M. Davis, repairs 3 00
F. C. Harvey, clipping horse 2 00
H. W. Doran, repairs 4 05
The Gutta Percha & Rubber Co., supplies . 6 35
C. H. Dearborn, blacksmith work ... 1 95
F. H. Foss, supplies 1 35
Total expenditures 1^24,550 41
Unexpended balance 134 96






Total resources $3,539 00
EXPENDITURES.
Chas. H. Foss, premiums $557 25
Thomas Sherry, premiums 270 15
11. P. Henderson, premiums 499 29
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A. G. Tufts, premiums $345 00
G. M. Stevens, premiums TO 00
W. W. Hardy, premiums 100 00
G. D. Barrett, premiums 500 55
F. P. Shepard, premiums 406 75
J. H. Grimes & Sou, premiums 140 00
F. E. Meserve, premiums 90 00
Total expenditures 12,978 99
Balance unexpended 560 01
Total 13,539 00
INTEREST.
W. K. Chadwick, City Treasurer.
RESOURCES.
Appropriation -1^12,250 00
Refunded by Cemetery Trustees 525 00
Total resources $12,775 00
EXPENDITURES.
Stratford National Bank, interest on loans . . $565 88
W. K. Chadwick, Tr., interest on trust funds 525 00
W. K. Chadwick, Tr., coupon interest ... 11,099 50
Total expenditures $12,190 88
Balance unexpended 584 62
Total $12,775 00
LANDS AND BUILDINGS.
Commi'Uee:—Messrs. Scruton, Swaine and Pemberton.
RESOURCES.
Appropriation $1,500 00
Appropriation for safe 275 00
Total resources $1, 775 00
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EXPENDITURES.
A. C. Place, lumber 11175
B. & M. Railroad, freight 11 24
E. Morrill Furniture Co., furniture and repairs 48 90
H. L. Twombly, carpenter work IGO 88
F, L. Hayes, painting 151 13
J. W. Howe, painting 10 50
Henry Prendall, cabinet work 9 50
J. H. Seavey, hardware 17 10
F. W. Neal, hardware 22 65
C. L. Jenness, hardware 7 20
John Baty, plumbing 61 10
E. J. York, lumber 277 16
W. H. Kennedy, paint, etc 31 44
F. E. Goodwin, carpenter work ...... 30 56
D. Foss & Son, stock and milling 10 42
Dover Furniture Co., furniture and shades . 29 25
E. E. Blake, blacksmith work 4 25
Dover Lighting Co., electrical work .... 47 16
Frank O'Neil, whitewashing, etc 31 54
H. W. Doran, plumbing 11 75
Reversible Tube Cleaner Co., tube cleaner . 2 25
E. Smart & Son, repairs 30
N. H. Shaw, painting 1 52
F. W. Lombard, mason work 4 25
N. C. Wentworth, painting 9 69
H. L. Hanscom, painting 5 20
W. H. Day & Co., sundries 4 05
R. K. Gordon & Son, floor dressing 4 35
H. M. Shaw, steel ceiling 55 00
Dover Gas Light Co., cord and plugs .... 3 20
J. L. Perkins, labor 8 64
Spence, Bell & Co., repairing leaded glass . . 8 67
W. E. Berry, labor 1 75
Jackson & Co., express 2 50
F. I. Corson, mason work 3 64
A. Jenkinson, painting 30 25
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Spinney & Caswell, blacksmith work
Preston Roberts, mason work ....
J. H. Brackett, piano
E. D. Smith, cleaning clocks ...
Benj. Hussey, loam
G. K. Lewis, labor on lawn .....
Thomas Hughes, labor
B. D. Stewart, carpenter work . . .
American Express Co., service . . .
G. W. Perkins, opera chair standards
H. M. Davis, machinist work . . . . ,
G. A. Anderson, repairing lawn mower
I. B. Williams & Sons, repairs ....
A. B. Curtis, safe for treasurer . . .
C. H. Mitchell, repairs
H. G. Hayes, plumbing
O. E. Smart & Co., carpet cleaning, etc.






lawyer RiHes $200 00
Strafford Guards 200 00
Total 1400 00
MISCELLANEOUS.




J. H. Blanchard, care First Parish clock . . |25 00
F. E. Quimby, city clerk, returning births,
marriages and deaths, as required by hiw . 119 10
J. T. Welch, P. M., postage for collector, etc. 165 70
Marshall Press, printing 50 00
G. J. Foster ct Co., advertising and printing . 60 10
G. G. Neal, binding . 42 73
W. U. Telegraph Co., standai'd time .... 12 30
G. F. King & Co., office supplies 10 75
W. K. Chadwick, Treas., payrolls, vital statis-
tics . . .
•
334 25
Remington Typewriter Co., McMillan record
book 13 95
F. S. Tompkins, abstracts for assessors ... 26 70
Town of Ptollinsford, tax 21 32
H. A. Redfield, auditing tax accounts .... 6 00
J. W. Rines, auditing tax accounts .... 6 00
W. H. Day & Co., office supplies ....... 5 23
Jackson & Co., express 115
J. II. Seavey, hardware 80
Lothrops tfe Pinkham, sundries 9 40
C. II. Smith, team hire, notifying meetings 3 00
Dr. L. E. Grant, returning birth 25
F. E. Wood, pens 2 00
A. R. Andrews, typewriter paper 3 50
A. B. Day & Co, books for assessors .... 6 00
37
Thomas Groom & Co., books for collector . .
Varney Bros., pens
Foss & McDuft'ee, team for aldermen ....
Boston Book Co., book on town law ....
American Ex. Co., service
R. M. Bradley, railroad fares and expense . .
B. & M. railroad, freight
W. Penn Tuttle, maintaining watering trough
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., tolls
Mrs. W. Anderton, office supplies
Fred H. Foss, office supplies
A. P. Drew, photographs for half-tone cuts *.
Total expenditures
Balance unexpended
Total • $1,000 00
NOTES PAYABLE.
To Meet Maturing Obligations.
' RECEIPTS.
June 21, temporary loan $3,000 00




Expended for medals, etc $28 50
Balance on deposit 950 00
Total $978 50
POLICE.
City Marshal, E. C. McKone.
KKSOITRCKS.
Direct appropriation $6,000 00
Earnings 1,810 33
From liquor licenses 3,189 67
Total resources $11,000 00
EXPENDITURES.
Payrolls, regular and special $11,340 77
Twin State Gas & Electric Co., lighting ... 109 15
Xew Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., service 94 16
W. L. Richmond, electrical work 135 87
E. C. McKone, team, fees, etc 116 17
H. E. Hodgdon, printing 85 15
C. S. Knowles, electrical supplies 38 82
Geo. G. Neal, binding 16 00
Foss & McDuffee, team hire 29 00
I. S. Johnson Sporting Goods Co., firearms
and ammunition 166 20
Marshall Press, printing 36 88
G. J. Foster & Co., advertising, etc 28 55
J. H. Seavey, haidware 14 67
Stephen Young, M. D., professional fees . . 15 00
W. R. Curtis, food for prisoners 18 60
A. D. Freeman, food for prisoners 15 35
J. Killoren, food for prisoners 15 56
Jackson Express Co., service 3 80
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C. L. Parsons, service as chemist
J. T. Welch, P. M., postage
Jenness-Stevens Co., sundries
Lothrops & Pinkham, sundries
Littlefield, Frary & Co, labor, etc
Mar}^ Morgan, charwoman
John Batj% plumbing
E. J. Ackroyd, shoe dressing
Macey-Wernicke Co., supplies
Yale & Towne Mfg. Co., padlocks and keys .
B. A. Marsh, stenographic service
E. C. Eastman, session laws
Roberts Bros., shoe dressing
West Disinfecting Co., disinfectants ....
Robert Doe, professional service
A. P. Richmond, M. D., professional service .
A. W. Hayes, magnifying glasses
W. S. Pierce and W. W. Scott, professional
fees
J. E. Whitehouse, blacksmith work ....
Peter Bourque, rent of house
Hope Mfg. Co., disinfectants
Keuffil & Esser Co., bertillon system ....
E. H. Frost, cabinet work •. . .
James Lawless, trucking
Geo. E. Smith, railroad fares, Dover Point .
J, B. Adams, professional fees
Spinney & Caswell, blacksmith work ....
W. Read & Sons, ammunition .*
C. H. Morang, conveying prisoner to station •
F. H. Foss, office supplies
T. H. McGrail, medicine . . -
T. H. Dearborn & Co., blankets
Library Bureau, office supplies
H. G. Hayes, dippers . • •




E. Morrill Fiiriiitiire Co., brooms, etc. . . . $10 30
Dover Lighting Co., electrical goods .... 85








H. E. Hodgdon, printing annual reports . . $475 15
Marshall Press, printing 46 00
G. F. King c^ Co., envelopes, etc 13 25
L. B. Brooks, check books 24 38
G. G. Neal, binding 119 50
Total expenditures $678 28
Balance unexpended 21 72
Total $700 00
PUHLIC LIBRARY.
Expended by Library Trustees.
KKSOl'KCKS.
Appropriation $5,500 00
Balance from 1905 3 80
Income 100 00
Total resources $5,603 80
381
KXl'KNl) I TITHES.
Secretary's cliecks* 1^5,587 40
Balance to new account 10 40
Total 15,603 80
PUBLIC LIBRARY FURNISFIIN( JS.
Expended by Library Trustees.
Balance from 1905 $30 17
Secretary's checks* 30 17
REPAIRS OF SCHOOLHOUSES.
Committee:—Messrs. Goodwin, Lunney and Phillips.
RESOUUCK.S.
Appropriation $1,320 00
Income from sale of buildings, etc., 350 25
Total resources ' . . . $1,670 25
EXPENDITURES.
D. Fobs & Son, lumber $52 93
H. G. Hayes, plumbing, etc 151 39
G. A. Webster, mason work 35 31
F. W. Neal, hardware . . . V 39 19
E. J. York, lumber : 180 67
E. Smart c^ Son, repairs 10 65
W. H. Pinkham, electrical work 3 00
A. B. Cook, painting 15 98
James Dobbins, labor 47 65
A. R. Wentworth, carpenter work 343 03
A. C. Place, lumber, etc., 83 46
N. H. Shaw, painting 245 76
M. Conlen, auctioneer 23 00
J. H. Seavey, hardware . . . ^ 4 92
H. L. Twombly, carpenter work 69 97
N. C. Wentworth, painting 7070
Dover Lighting Co., electrical work .... 9 72
See report of Library Trustees.
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H. W. Doran, plumbing, etc. ...
Foss & McDuffee, team hire
C. A. Davis, carting . . .
G. J. Foster & Co., advertising ....
J. D. Hand, carpenter work
James Smith, electrical work
E. Morrill Furniture Co., sundries . . .
W. L. Richmond, electrical work . . . .
F. A. Brown & Co., gold dust, potash, etc.
E. E. Blake, iron work
Lothrops & Pinkham, molding ....
H. M. Shaw, steel ceilingj^
F. A. Dondero, painting
Est. G. W. Page, labor and gravel . . .
W. H. Foss, painting
H. L. Hanscom Co., painting
G. F. Blake, carpenter work
H. M. Davis, repairs
E. Winslow, glazing .
E. B. Foss, carting









Alonzo T. Pinkham, mayor $833 32
George J. Foster, mayor 166 68
Fred E. Quimby, city clerk 1,000 00




B. J. Hussey, loam
F. E. Goodwin, making signs .
John W. Howe, painting signs .






Patrick Fagen, right of way . .
G. E. Nash Co., rubber goods .
Transfer to hig-hway department
Total expenditures .






Outstanding Claims, Orders of Councils, Etc.
KESOURCKS.
Department balances and excess treasury re-
ceipts not otherwise applied $8,898 11
EXPENDITURES.
E. W. Hooper 112 30
F. I. Corson 5 21
J. S. Holland, agent 15 00
F. W. Neal 6 50
Dover Lighting Co 22 11
C. W. Langley 137 23
Dover Furniture Co 77 70
H. G. Hayes 50
B. & M. railroad 4 59
O. E. Smart c'k Co , . . . 1 25
H. A. Morrison 16 38
W. A. Grover 68 35
Total expenditures $867 12
Balance unexpended $8,5S0 99
Total $8,898 11
STATE TAX.
Fixed by the Legislature.
Appropriations by years, 1896—1905.
1896 .... $21,205 00
387
STREET LIGHTING.




Dover Gas Light Co., lighting 5^7,517 88
Twin State Gas & Electric Co., lighting . . - 2,537 61
Foss <fe McDutfee, team 250
Total expenditures $10,057 99
Balance unexpended 92 01
Total 110,150 00
STREET SPRINKLING.




S. B. Abbott, sprinkling $435 00
Balance unexpended 15 00
Total . $450 00
SUPPORT OF PAUPERS.
H. K. Reynolds, Overseer of Poor.
RESOURCES.
Appropriation and rebate $2,145 40
EXPENDITURES.
H. K. Reynolds, expense account $926 40
H. K. Reynolds, salary as overseer 100 00
J. E. Clough, agent, care of child 130 00
C. N. Kelley, rent 60 00
B. F. Kennard, medical supplies 17 37
Varney's Pharmacy, medical supplies ... 9 93
388
Lothrops & Pinkham, medical supplies . .
F. M. Bunker, fuel
T. W. Woodman, rent
F. N. Davis, rent
Dover Children's Home, care of child .
Strafford Countj^ Farm, support of paupers









Strafford county farm, board . . ..... $1,823 41




Brown tail moths $750 00
To be expended by the tree wardens.
Cemeteries
And |;500.00 from money coming from the
state.
City debt 4,500 00
And $12,500.00 from money coming from
the state.
City farm
To inchide painting of city barn.
City hall committee
Also income of department and rent of ar-
mories.
County tax
C. W. Sawyer Post, G. A. R
For Memorial day expenses.
Election expenses
Fire department
To include repairs to steam fire engine,
J. S. Abbott, No. 4.
Fire association ,
For field day expenses.
Fourth of July
For bell ringing to be arranged for by city
messenger.
Free text books and supplies
To be expended by the school committee.
Health department
Highways and bridges, to include necessary
work on Fresh Creek bridge





Interest, coupon and special, $11,750.00 from
money coming from the state.
Lands and buildings 1,600 00
Miscellaneous expense 1,000 00
Police department 6,600 00
Also income of department, and $3,650.00
from mone}^ received from liquor licenses.
Printing and stationery 750 00
Public library 5,500 00
To include amount required by law, also .
$800.00 to be paid the school committee
for heating and janitor servace.
Repairs of schoolhouses 1,800 00
To include new furnace at the Welch
school and necessary changes in heating,
ventilating and plumbing systems at the
Belknap school to insure a higher degree
of sanitation
Salaries, mayor, clerk, treasurer, messenger,
solicitor, physician, assessors, and collector
of taxes, and clerk common council . . . 6,300 00
Salaries, justice, associate justice and clerk of
police court, $1,300.00 from money received
from liquor licenses.
Sawyer Rifles . . 200 00
To be returned for rent.
Schools 31,750 00
To include all legal requirements, cleaning'
schoolhouses, and heating and janitor ser-
vice for public library.
Schools, evening 600 00
Sewers, to include extension of Washington
street sewer to the government lot . . . . 1,200 00
And $2,500.00 from money coming from the
state and income of the department.
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Sidewalks $2,000 00
And income of the department.
State tax 21,040 00
Strafford Guards 200 00
To be returned for rent.
Street lighting 10,550 00
And $1,350.00 from money received from
liquor licenses.
Street sprinkling 450 00
Support of paupers, $2,000.00 from money re-
ceived from liquor licenses.
Support of prisoners, $1,500.00 from money re-
ceived from liquor licenses.
Water for all municipal purposes 4,000 00




HON, ALONZO T. PINKHAM.

IN MEMORIAM.
HON. ALONZO TAYLOR PINKHAM.
Died Wednesday, August 22, 1900.
Aged 58 Years, 11 Months, 6 Days.
Mayor of the City of Dover.
At a convention of the city councils held Thursday even-
ing, September 6, 1906, the following preamble and order,
introduced by president of the common council, A. E.
Bickford, of Ward Three, was unanimously adopted:
—
The termination of a good man's life can be regarded, not as the end, but as
the beginning. Yet even the ])hilosophy of faith fails to relieve the sorrowing
heart from its sense of personal loss. In the sudden death of the chairman of
these councils, His Honor, Mayor Alonzo Taylor Pinkham, which occurred on
Wednesday, August 22, i;»06, we are called upon to mourn the loss of an able
and impartial presiding officer, an efficient and conscientious executive, a true
and loyal friend. In the full dower of his manhood, when earth's material land-
scape seemed mantled in its sweetest, most alluring glow, the summons came
The Father called, and from its mortal tabernacle his spirit tied, to receive the
guerdon of its earthly stewardship.
The record of his public as well as his private life, exhales the essence of a gra-
cious benediction, and while we mourn his departure we know that with him all
things are well.
The sympathy of a sorrowing community goes out in generous measure to the
stricken family, and may He who notes even the sparrow's fall, assuage their
burdened hearts and guide them into the calm, still waters of spiritual peace.
As an evidence of the esteem in which we held our departed chief magistrate,
it is
Ordered: That this memorial be spread in full upon our records, and a copy
thereof forwarded to his stricken family. As a further evidence of respect it is
hereby ordered that these councils now adjourn.





Died Saturday, Juae 23, 1906.
Aged 36 Years, 5 Months.
A Member of the Board of Aldermen from Ward Four,
At a convention of the city councils held Thursday
evening, September 6, 1906, the following preamble and
order, introduced by Alderman Scruton of Ward Four, was
unanimously adopted:
—
For the first time since the sad fatality which so suddenly called our beloved
colleague, Lewis E. Tuttle, from the plane of earth's activities, these councils
are assembled in official session. The first sharp pang of anguish which fol-
lowed the announcement of his death, has been succeeded by a settled sadness,
the full consciousness of irreparable loss.
As we view the vacant chair, as we recall the sterling integrity, the unswerv-
ing loyalty and devotion to principle, the unassuming grandeur of tbat loyal
soul, the hallowing influence of his material pilgrimage stirs our hearts to high-
er, grander aims, to an emulation of the virtues which, endeared him to us all.
To the stricken widow the profound sympathy ol these councils goes out in
generous measure, and we trust that He who doeth all things well will guard and
guide her footsteps through life's dark and troubled pathway to that glorious
haven where the wicked cease from troubling and the wearj^ shall find rest.
In memory of our departed friend and co-worker it is hereby
Ordered: That this memorial be spread in full upon our records, and a copy





REGISTERED IN THE CITY OF DOVER FOR THE YEAR
ENDING DECEMBER 31. 1906.
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Aldermen, 1906, Names and Residences of 4
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Annual Appropriatiuns, 1906 54
Annual Appropriations, 1907 389
Annual Report Board of Health ' 113
Cemetery Trustees 136
Chief fvngineer of Fire Department 82
Citv Civil Engineer 110





Clerk of Police Court 133
Committee on Finance and Claims, School Committee 283
Executive Officer, Board of Health 114
Financial Secretary, Cemetery Trustees 140-142
Joint Standing Committee on Claims 58
City Farm 63
Finance 33
Fire Department ... 79
Lands and Buildings . 67
Lights 70
Printing 73
Rep. of Schoolhouses . 75
Librarian Dover Public Library 181
Overseer of the Poor 92
Police Commissioners 122
School Committee 275
Street and Park Commissioners 94





Treasurer Board of Cemetery Trustees 150
Treasurer Wentworth Hospital 249
Truant Officer 318
Trustees Dover Public Library 170
Pine Hill Cemetery 136
Wentworth Hospital 223
Water Commissioners 200
Auditors' Report, City Clerk's accounts 33
City Treasurer's accounts 33
Dover Public Library accounts 181J
Dover Water Works accounts 205
School Committee accounts 285
City Government, 1906, Organization of 3
1907, Organization of 14
Contagious Diseases 115
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Dover Public Library, Gifts to . . 193
Officers for 1906 166
Receipts and Expenditures of 178
Report of Librarian 181
Report of Trustees • • 170
Table of Accessions 191
Table showing Circulation by Classes 190
Table showing Summary for 23 Years 193
Trustees of 167
Dover Water Works. Auditors' Report on Accounts of 205
Comparative Statement of Receipts of 217
Monthly Record of Pumping Service 215
Names of Commissioners 199
Dover Water Works, Receipts and Expenditures of
Report of Commissioners
lieport of Superintendent
Table showing Rainfall ,
Election Inspectors
Elective Officers, 1906
Expenditures for the year 1906
Financial Statement, City of Dover
Fire Department, Ann oal Report of Chief Engineer




List of Fires and Alarms
Location of Fire Alarm Boxes
Location of Reservoirs
Roll of Members of
Highways, List of Assistant Surveyors of
Inaugural Address, Hon, M.T. White
In Memoriam
,
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Dover Public Library, furnishing


































Municipal Regulations , .





































































Pine Hill Cemetery Interments in, 1906 160
Names of Trustees of 136
Receipts and Expenditures, Trustees of .... 150
Report of Financial .Secretary 140-142




Police Commissioners, Names of 6
Report of 122
Force, Regular and Special, Names of 130
Receipts and Expenditures, Cemetery Trustees 150
City of Dover 35
Dover Public Library 178




School Committee, Annual Report of 275
Com, on Finance and Claims . 283
Principal of High School . . . 310
Superintendent of Schools . . 287
Teacher of Drawing 317
Teacher of Music 315
Truant Officer 818
Appropriations for 1907 286
Auditors' Report on Account of 285
Calendar for 1906-1907 280
Class of 1906, Dover High School 338
Course of Study, Dover High School 342
Estimates for 1907 285
Graduates Belknap Grammar School 347
Graduates Sawyer Grammar School 347
Limits of the School Districts 305
List of Teachers, 1906 321
Members of, 1906 275
Members of, 1907 277
"No School" signal 337
Organization of, 190G 276
Organization of, 1907 278
Programme for Special Teachers and Janitors . . 349
Report of Chairman 281
Roll of Honor 327
Sub-Committees, 1906 276
Sub-Committees, 1907 278
Salary of Teachers 822
Table Showing Expense of Text Books, etc. ... 323
Table showing Attendance in Detail 332
Selectmen, 1906 11
Standing Committees, 1906 5
Standing Committees, 1907 .... 16
Statement of Bonded Indebtedness 57
Street and Park Commissioners, Names of 8
Annual Report of 94
Superintendent's Report 99
Supervisors of Check-lists . , 11
Table of Mortality 118
Tax Levy for 1906 56
Tax Lists, Condition of 62-68
Title 1
Treasurer, in account with Board of I Instruction 44
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